
ON THE RESURRECTION show that wo cannot, if we wish to ro- | we.ll «nested accounts nf the apparition passing through solids with groat THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE. «(Ivania-rea wltn li it has n, f ,,,,1» . i r

«“«îïïüra s» :zs«,1^-3»»... .ra
______  raised Ilia body, the one in which He prt servation of the body not only from , able is a i utile objection : lor weight, that the Anglican Bishop ol Salisbury , so r va nee to priest h direct ton in x ,

The following able article, which hatl lived and was crucified, from the pain but from physical injury, as in 1 or in other wot da, subjection to and has been dealing with the Important ■ As individual Unman l'ailn.lies become 
appeareB in the C'ofWtc II orW maga-itomb- 11 the Apostles abstracted it the case of Bernadette just referred to. I exercise of the action of gravity, is question: What is to he the Church more enlightened thov uv h ■ • in 
zine for June, is from the pen of the themselves their whole preaching was The quality of brightness has also 1101 'he real test for discerning mat of the future in English speaking , dined to separate ihemselve."'from
Kev. George M. Searle, ol the Paul- an imposture ; if it were taken by some numerous illustrations. To show that ter from spirit. Should any one wish, countries . His l.ordship has avoided ih. ir neighbors or to submit to direc-
ists professor of mathematics and onti without their knowledge, or r cannot be attributed to imagination, however, to assert that this action is the still greater question : hat is to tion from the local priesthood or to von
asTouomv at the Catholic University. ; "‘herwise disposed of by the power of onc instance out of manv will suffice ; inseparable from material substances, he the Church of the future lor the Ro,,,,. ,, wm ,
Washington : God, Christ would certainly have In- that, namely, of St. Andrew Avellluo, such an assertion, however groundless, entire world ! Herein he has shown humbly speaking, bonne this

llev ]>r. Heber Newton, in a sermon slructvd them about it, and not allowed who on one occasion when returning ** ,10t 10 'he purpose ; tor the mass his wisdom. He is aware, no doubt, change is eil'vcted and tlndhas 1 he
preached a few weeks ago, expressed 'hern to preach a lie to the world. We from a sick call in a storm of wind and m,iv be diminished .so as to be prav that the only Church which van now, Cove, work lor   an Cathoic» tod , in
some opinions about the Resurrection """I".' have to reject Christianity as a rain which extinguished the torches of tically imperceptible. It was indeed as at all tunes, claim to he the Church protesting «gains--he mi. ., .ble■ » stem
which created quite a sensation and divine revelation if the Resurrection is the attendants, shed a light from his Sir Isaac's theory that the particles of ol humanity without distinction m : „f secular cdm-atimi whb-li prevails in
have been quite widely discussed and ! "n*true in 'he sense ihe Church has body, which lit up the wav. light «'ere subject to gravitational race, is the great Catholic Church, ami ■ „t tli- ,oi,.„i, s, and in s;„:,ui.,m,g
commented on. They seem, strangely I held and taught it ; that is plain Elevation in the air and flight action, but from their small mass m- he perce,ves likewise that there is in, , oursclv, sand. • hers togr,■ate,■devotioin 
enough to have been considered as enou"h ' 'hough it must be ackuowl- through it is so well known at, occur- capable ol exerting it perceptibly. probability that she will ever lo-e that l „mik lhl8 w„,k wU| ,
oriaiTial with him ; in point of fact iedî"d behalf of Dr. Newton that he „uce in the lives of holv persons that ■' would evidently bo simply ridlc position. 1 livre is no other Church , „ shon time, and I hah, , . ,ivU
however thw are quite familiar to1,8 not 'he first who has failed to ac- in manv instances it has hardly occa- nions for any one of us, with our very which can tor a moment bear com [p. Providence, then-lore «,!!
anv one acquainted with modern ' knowledge) this ; and perhaps many sioned àuv surprise In the spectators, rudimentary notions of the constitu partson with her m this respect. 1 lie serve their organization i„r tins <ilu
liberal Christianity so called though bave failed evMl to sea especially lu the case of saints like St. 'ton of matter, to sav or to hold that a act should, it might lie imagined, I tnry purpose,
it is probable that those who enter- He took special care that they should Joseph of Cupertino (1603-1003), with material universe is impossible except lave suggested to the Bishop ot .-alts ! liv.v that lie
tallied them a few years ago have now, understand that there was no mistake whom it was, we may say, habitual. on the. laws which we have observed, bury the absurdity ol delivering an : their eyes in the process, at,d enable,
hv a natural progress arrived at a about ,ha ‘dentil,v ot His risen body The verv quality which in Christ's or that material substances could not address which, intercut,ally at least, tln ni to approach in mane „,.c s n- irer
complete dish slief in the fundamental "ith that which had suffered on the risen life excites nur greatest wonder, exist hi the present universe exhibit- would lead Ins bearers to believe that | mirselve. It ever ihet'tmm, of 
oonit of faith which they attack cro#8- N» one can rationally put any that of passing through closed doors, mg phenomena which would require a the. Established Church is the Church I iH r, f, lined in Europe ,s tied
Similar notions were also entertained' oth,ir interpretation on His words as is not without examples among Ihe modification of the laws so far ascer- which Our Lord iouuded lor the salva j grant it it,a v l.e! theslimuliis will come
and condemned as heresies in thé rflcorded bv St. Luke, on the occasion saints, those of St. Dominie and St. tallied. Even in the ease oi gravita tiou ol the human race. Apart Iron, j i belie»,.. from its own adherents in
ear!v aws of the Church The only of His aPPeal'a"c« '» the Apostles on Raymond of Pcnuafort being perhaps tion. the best known of all, no sensible this, we cannot lie surprised it his the English - speaking colonies and the
reason or excuse which can be given Ithe Bveni“Z of 'he first Easter. They the most notable. astronomer felt any absolute confidence Lordship endeavored to persuade him | l „i;ed Mal, s who have, learnt to see
for noticin'7 them now is the attention ldid 110t 11 first believe it was really His it would he unprofitable to dilate that it would be found to apply to the self and Ihe gentlemen who listened to the true ideal of a Christian Church
which thee have so undeservedly ai body which they saw ; “ they being more on this subject, as the evidence orbits ot the double stars. him that 'he prospects ol the commun represented in the polity of the Church
t f “ troubled and affrighted, supposed that cannot be made convincing without a Let us now look, to show the remark- nin ot nhich he is a distinguished (1j England.” Anything more hi"hly

* The mineinal idea broached bv Dr ^iev ti*w ;l spirit. And He said to them: verv extended treatment. The mass able contrast between the scientific and member are bright and encouraging, ludicrous than this passive ot
Newton is that the body of Chris' did "hy ari! '’ou troubled and why do of n is immense : but a great deal of it the non-scientific mind, at the ground Such an attitude on the part oi a re his .Lordship s address we liave
nor real I v rise from the tomb that in Noughts arise in your hearts ? See ; has stood the test of most rigorous ex- —really the only ground—on which ligious leader speaking on an occa not come across in our
which He showed Himself to His anos Mv hands a"d My feet, that it is I My amination. ' Dr. Newton bases his objections to the stem when it is deemed advisible to to
ries hem O' rmlv somethin O' made i„ its 8elf ' f««l »"d see : for a spirit hath Of course it is quite possible for any Christian dogma of the resurrection, spire hope and encouragement is to he
,:V \ " to what became of the "ot desh and bones, as you sc Me to | one so disposed to close his eyes and He says that in “ the language ot the expected. But, at the same time, in
, * which wn ■ laid in the sennlchre have (Luke xxiv., 37-33). ud St. ears, to abandon reason and common records, it is said —and seemingly he addresses of that kind we look lor
rheLIm, i. n,ode,,,lV non committal John, as we all know, tells us how, as sense, and absolutely deny all this evi- asserts to this — ■ ‘ implicitly implies sobriety and judgment, and ai least
, wm, d anneav rit m. holds he S’- Thomas was not present on the oc- dence, and everything else which does the resurrection of Christ s physical an approach to a recognition of

PhcT-rian faith an taras to heliHVH that casioa just mentioned, Christ took not come within the range,of his every- body." But he remarks that over affairs as they exist. Wo look, tool lo
,h„!?„aLnL,, “l wi;» special pains to assure him on the next dav experience. But obviously no one against any such language there is a a dignitary such as the Bishop ol

h,L.n hod v r „ own ho Sunday that it was really His crucified can, consistently with this, hold to his general tenor of the description ol the Salisbury for a display of broad mind
r Of V chinLer body which had now risen . “Putin belief in the miracles of Christ, or form appearance of Jesus. Those descrip- edness and charity in referring to the

ot course any oeiiet ot a tmiiker (hy flng(jr hitlier> and see My bands, any theories based on the Gospel re- tiens are of a body wholly differing in Church ot the majority of Christians.
01 i mb progressive pc in „in aud bring hither thv hand, and put it cords; especially as Christ Himself its powers from the body which we When we fail to find these evidences
vary irorn Sunday . unaay into My side " John xx., 21). predicted that His followers should now know. Our bodies cannot appear of analytic power and or kindliness wo
so mac n nanny seems necessary A most remarkable statement of Dr. show in their lives marvels similar to, and disappear at will. They cannot are much disappointed, and our dis
to be very particular on tms point. Newton, and one far from creditable to and even greater than, His own pass through closed doors." It may he appointment Is all the greater because

•jaDV..re ÜU IS reu°r lU h,e 'o him, must now he noticed. Oar And now one point especially de- remarked that he does not seem on a former occasion his Lordship gave
said ; borne one lvill asK me wnat, attention i8 ofteu drawn to statements serves to be noted. to notice that the appearing and dis- very decided proofs of good will o-
then. became o e my. a am by Protestants having some consider- It is this : As has bee i said, there appearing at will was, as has been wards Catholics. His lettvis, which
too reverent to speculate about wnat ab,Q clahnji t0 ie(mdng aud a fair is perhaps room for doubt whether Dr. shown, observed in Christ during His were published in our own columns at
became ot that sacred einpie ot the g(,u0ral reputatlon for bonestv, which Newton holds, like some ancient here- mortal life. But the principal thing the time, were conspicuous lor good
Divine spirit, i leave an suen move v a,.„ inconsistent with either one or the tics, that Christ’s body was a mere to be noticed is that he assumes that be tasle and friendliness, and we did not
int speculations to higher ecclesiastical other thege qualities. But really illusion, not a physical body at all, cause Christ's risen body exhibited hesitate to describe them as models
authorities. , this seems almost to surpass all hither- both before and alter the resurrection, qualities different from what we oh- worthy ol imitation. It is, therefore,

It must be confessed mat it is ratner t0 uttered : we cannot tell whether in or keeps to the usual and correct, as serve ill material bodies, it could not with no little surprise we read the Ian
hard to see at first just where their- the ]ine ot- astounding ignorance or of well as natural, belief that it was a be a material body or at any rate not guage in which, adopting the tone of
reverence in this speculation comes unblushing effrontery. The doctor is true physical and human body, at anv the same which He had before. As if. the antiquated Exeter Hall controver
m. it the original theory is not lr- quoted as paxing ; “No one believes rate in" the first of these periods. If forsooth, new qualities could not be ialist. he speaks of the “superstitious
reverent, it is not very evident why that He (Christ) entered into the higher he adopts the first view the whole given to that body, even had they of “Romanism." ami hints, that lor 
irreverence should oe involved m me Uf0 which we call heaven in the phvu matter has uo application to us, as never been previously manifested. purposes of expediency, they
examination ot questions so intimately ical bodVi Some timo or other, after Christ ceases to be a man, and no con We all remember how the great Sir “ much kept in the background.
connected with it. mit it is no douut what lve ca]1 the resurrection, that elusions as to anv resurrection for us Isaac Newton confessed after his astou- Lordship dees not see eye to eye with
an excellent plan to thus warn oil physicai body was dropped, and in His can he drawn from his. We ought ishing discoveries that he was but a us ; his beliefs are not ours ; but is that
criticism. Here at least, it nowhere spiritual bodx Jesus Christ passed into charitably to presume that he has the child, picking up pebbles on the beach, any reason why our tenets should be
eise, our reverend-and reverent - th„ heavenly sphere." sense to see this ; and therefore give while the great ocean of truth lay un steeped m superstition and Ins free
theorist may indeed ay some claim o js jt uot aimoat inconceivable that what is also otherwise the most prob explored beyond. But Dr. Heber from it f We can only say that the
originality. anv sane person, pretending to know able meaning to his words,and consider Newton is a much superior man, and language ho has used—the mere clap

if wo look squarely at the matter, | anything about Christianity, could him to hold that Christ had during His knows it all. "aP "f 'he bigot-is unworthy of the
undeterred by this warning, we see or make gm-R a statement as this ? “No mortal life a real human body. And In what has been said some injustice Uishop.

that the theory that Ehris l one ” forsooth, believes what over now we must ask him to notice a note mav have been done to him ; for his But when we come to the assertions
not raise His body from the om , as- tknJ(, hundred millions of Christians worthy matter, namely, that phen words have been taken from reports, of the Bishop with regard to the con
sumtng it again to liimse t, impies believe; no ono believes what the oinena similar to those which were not from any document bearing his dition and prospects of the Church ol
since it is not held that n remained Church has held without question from observable after the resurrection were signature. But still those reports are England and the position of the Catho
'here— either that it was removec the beginning ! Is it possible that the occasionally manifested during the probably not far astray ; and it really lie Church in the colonies, our astonish
thence by some human agency, oi t ia iearnedd0ctor does not know that it is previous periods, as, for example, in seems as if he had not at all under- ment is greatly Increased. His I.'U'd-
it was disposed of by the power or tko Catholic faith that the body of His walking on the water. (Matt stood what the dogma is that he is com- ship has recently paid visits to Now
direction ot God in some miraculous Christ which was butied and which xiv.); in His disappearance when the baring; at least that is the most favor- Zealand, a number of the seaports in
way- ” ® may salely sa-y, "y tae p|?w®r rose from the dead, is now in heaven ? Nazarenes were about to cast Him able supposition that can be made. He the Australian colonies, and some pans
of God. for wo are talking to t hus q ^ knowing this, does he have the from the precipice, (Luke iv., 30); docs not see that what Christians be of North America. Judging from the 
tians, and for such no other power ont- L,jf,.(mtery to call the whole of Chris- and similar occurrences, John viii., liovo is that Christ’s body and the character of some of his remarks it
side ot the natural order can be admis- tendonb with the exception of some 53, and x., 3!) >; and especially in His bodies of those who share His resurrec- would seem to us that whilst in the
lible in this case. isolated geniuses like himself, “no transfiguration. Now, if such quali- tion have glorious qualities assigned States he must have been seized by a

The first of these is the most obvious one'? For Protestants have made no ties as lightness, invisibility and to them which no one pretends they love for the art of indulging in anius
supposition, and was the one adopted genevai protest on this point, and if splendor were possible in a physical habitually possessed in their mortal iug paradox which is cultivated with
lor us at the time by the enemies ot [key say the Apostles’ Creed, they ex- and material body similar to our own life; how far those qualities follow no little success across the Atlantic.
Christ. He had. as we all know, tvs- rress their belief in just this very thing, why should not the risen body also be laws divinely established, or how far
tinctly predicted His resurrection , the Reajiv_ this is unequalled ; it stands physical and material '/ they are under the control of the soul
chief priests and t he 1 harisees were our qU;te by itself among its kind. The simple fact of the matter is that with which the risen body is reunited,
aware of this, and knew also that what gu( t0 p,.occed 011 the main line, qualities of this description do not be- is of course unknown, 
was understood by this among the Jews pr Newton acknowledges that the long of right to a mortal body, but The risen body, with its now quali-
was a resurrection, like that in the acnta| statements of the evangelists may be and often have been—as in ties or gifts, is called the spiritual body,
case of Lazarus, ol the actual body 8Upp0rt the belief in Christ’s physical these cases of our Lord Himself, and in “it is sown.’ says St. Paul, 
which had died. Assuming them to iesllvracti0n, and alleges uo definite those of the saints which have been animal body ” (“a natural body 
have really believed that this was tm- qUOtation from them against it. referred to—conferred on it tempor- Protestant version has it); “it shall 
possible, or indeed even in the inter- Would it be believed that he pretends arily in a special and miraculous way. rise a spiritual body. ’ Dr. Newton 
ests of truth itself—though they were t0 have a sufficient proof of his theory But they do belong of right and con- uses the term “ spiritual body, ’ but 
not much in earnest about that—tt was in g, pau|'s words (I. Cor. xv., 50), tinuously to a risen body, whether that docs not seem to attach any very do- 
reasonable enough tor them to take the tkat “flesh and blood cannot inherit of Christ or of any one who has part in finite idea to it. It would appear from 
precautions which they did to prevent [ke kingdom of God. '? But this is not His resurrection, though they may not some subsequent remarks of his that he 
tne abstraction of Christ s body trom tQ wondered at. Heretics have ai- be continuously manifested. imagines this body to be one that wo
the tomb by His disciples, ft they ways used the Bible in this way : they The whole ground or excuse for carry about with us through life, or 
could keep it there, His prediction was vkoose a tcxt or se[ 0f texts which can vagaries such as those of Dr. Newton that it is formed in some way at the 
a failure. be made to support their opinion and therefore absolutely disappears. moment of death. “ it may.” he is re
h.l'T.i.i™' in suite of®t^heirnrecau ‘gnorewhatisluconveuient. Etymolog R only remains to inquire whether ported as saying, “ draw around itself 
rinos ro „ w»s Phnr one rosource icallv a h,firetlc mtians ,a . uh,00s,‘r there are. anv necessary and unehauge- from the body which it leaves, or trom

ro!r Of on,, a,’ noted They a,“l Vr’ Newton is «n admirable sped- ahu, physical laws which situ; out the the spiritual elements in the en com-
which they ,d h ' men of the class. He will not even hvpo,hei.i3 of a material bodv in anv pacing ether, the elements for a new
w.f^ r ro^ thm thev look three verses bel0'v- and read (v. 11C„ observed in Christ’s risen ! and finer material body. ” This is eer-
watch at the sepulchre to sa> that thej 53) .. this corruptible must put on m- ufe. T„ thu „„ scientific man who tainly a mil;, scientific idea. One
had fallen nsieep. u course rn y corruption ; and this mortal must put cares for his reputation will presume j would think that “spiritual elements
oori!L.rro’ro'I roo^Ldv hàd heènVtolen °" immortality." to give an atlirmalive answer. Ho i'l the ether ’ were quite well-under-
fvh l tK J th,^t \h hl • h pxniana The sense is obvious, and must be so mav sav, indeed, that it is contrary to • stood and recognized
rim, ot-hH?H «nneaîLncehbad then all « Dr. Newton himself. “ Flesh his'seientitte experience., and to that of j R i» really too much to expect nf us

„„„ TH.priori and blood," as it is in this mortal life, tne world at large, that one piece of lhat we should tr> to make sense out
nJ’ . , . • , , _ , ntii. n cannot inherit the kingdom of God ; it 30lid matter can pass through another I of such crude and random notions,

v. 9 ’ ' pL without muse be raised to a higher state, and without visible disturbance of either ; I As to the Christian dogma, the sense
what Inntd verv ri-htlv be called irre endowed with glorious qualities, cor and this — the passing through closed nf which is quite clear, any one can see 

hat would very rtB - h responding to that state, before it can dyers—is really the unlv case presenting that the material substance ot a body
such tn snsneet roe discioles of a trick do so. These qualities are well under- special difficulty. But if asked for a may remain precisely the same,
• eh to suspect h P -• stood and defined by theologians. The reason why this should be so he will though new qualities are conferred,
tike this and chjt)f 0, these are impassibility, bright- probably sav that the strength of the The difficulties as to the reconstruction
one of them to perform H And ft «ess, agility and subtility. forces binding the particles of a solid of a body out of the particles compos

te be this which Dr Newton is That we might realize these qualities together would be the obstacle. He ing it at the time ol death, nx well as
shirking when he si vs be is too rever- more fullv God has been pleased to must, however, acknowledge that these O’. .-r considérerions, have given u-e
cm to speculate about the matter. It give us numerous examples of them in forces might be modified so that such "> a good deal ol d'scus-inii as to just
m iv not be too mu di however, taking the lives of His chosen servants. As to penetration would be possible ; for, as what is ineam m this ma.ro, l,x idcit-
into account his General proclivities, to the first, that ot Shad rich. Meshach, regards mere space or room, even the : and cei'.iinlx we do no. n eti to 
susnert that ho really inclines to this and Abednc.go — to use the names usual theories of matter allow plenty, use tan term in i.s most »,isolate s> use-. 
view of the case • fo/if he did not, it familiar to Protestants — in the fiery And it is quite to the point to remember m which our living bodies do a re 
w^d Ltur^lv o’ccuf to him to suggest furnace, is by no means unique. The that the cnrpusculaV theory of light, ÜZXoïZ*
the only other available alternative, same thing, tn one form or another, Is proposed by Dr. Newtons great, name- ® rou P , mt the i sue which
mentioned above. Probably what lie recorded frequently in the acts of the sake, though now abandoned, was 9 ‘
really means is that he is too reverent martyrs, and to magical arts. It has never considered absurd, and was not Di. Newton raises, 
to the “higher ecclesiastical authorit also been noted on various occasions in rejected on any such grounds: Tbose who govern other, mu„ taks care to 
ies" to speculate about it out aloud, more veceut days, one instance being juit as electricity is even now },e kill(i listeners, or else they will noon offend 

Enough bag already been said to familiar to those who have read the eommonly treated of as a fluid and fall into secret sms,-Father Faber,

Hut 1 also h(i|ti* and be- 
will op««u and enliglittui

vx-
A Bishop of the Church ofpenence.

Kngland telling us that the Catholic 
Church is not democratic enough for 
the age, and that it ia to bo saved by 
being remotle'ed on the pattern of that 
“ true ideal ot a Christian Church " — 
the Anglican Establishment ! Surely 
absurdity could not further go ! In 
one ot Charles Lever’s novels ho in 
trod uns an English visitor to Ire
land, who, l>v means of the rollicking 
expedients of his Irish acquaintances, 
is made to believe that night is day in 
that count i n

friends must have been playing 
such prank upon llis Lordship.

In America and in the colonies the 
Catholic Church is powerful essentially 
because it is democratic.

I he Bishop s colonial

Its clergy 
leek up their work amongst the people 
ill the Apostolic spirit—without scrip 
or staff. They had no wealth. but. 
they believed in the rights ami the 
generosity of the people, and their con
fidence has been repaid. They are 
everywhere trusted and revered, be
cause it is fe.lt that they are unselfish, 
and their influence has grown because 
they have been pioneers in putting 
programmes and principles before the 
ma-ses. Take men such as Cardinal 
(iibbuus, Archbishop Ireland, Arch
bishop By an, and Bishop Keane in 
America ; or Cardinal Moran ami 
Archbishop Carr in Australia, and 
what Anglicans do we find 
who can ho mentioned in the 
same breath with them — whose 
influence even among Protestant work
ing men can he compaied with theirs ? 
Absolutely none. Protestants of every 
shade in tin* colonies are too much en 
gaged in considering suitable “calls” 
and commercial transactions to he in 
lluvhtial I ‘«ders of popular move
ments. It is Protestant religious 
ministers of this kind who need a 
reformation, for by their worship of 
Mammon they are bringing the name 
ol Christianity into contempt.

Ilis

course

TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The l.ongo v It > of Tem aerate INthoom,
Treating of the “ mission ” of the 
Church of England, Ilis Lordship 

*‘ What is the distinctive
We. can point with pride to the life- 

work ol many men as proof t hat total ab
stinence, in practice and as a principle, 
is a benediction, direct and indirect, in 
its effects upon life and character. 
Thousands ot men who began life under 
favorable auspices have fallen in the 
prime of their manhood, without hav 
ing accomplished their allotted work. 
Total abstinence would have saved 
them. Moderate drinking led them to 
an untimely end.

A noted statistical! of England, after 
long and careful investigations, com 
parisons and observations, lias estab
lished the following facts :

Between the ages of fifteen and 
twenty, where the total abstainers die, 
eighteen moderate drinkers die 
Between the eges of twenty and thirty, 
ten of the former and thirty one of the 
latter. Between thirty and forty 
years, forty moderate drinkers to ten 
abstainers die.

That is : A total abstainer twenty 
years i Id has a fair chance of living 
forty lour years longer; a moderate 
drinker Inis a chance of living only 
111 teen and one half years longer.

At thirty years a total abstainer has 
a chance of living thirty six and one- 
halt years longer ; a moderate drinker 
at. the, same age only thirteen and one- 
halt years.

At forty a total abstainer 1ms a 
chance of living twenty eight years 
more, and a moderate drinker only

says :
character of the Anglican commun 

It is no doubt the cotnbinion ?
at ion of respect for authority and 

revelation and tradition,“ an 
” the

repose upon 
with the utmost possible amount of 
freedom and pliability to meet chang 
ing needs.” In reading these words 
we cannot help asking is the good 
Bishop really 
that if there is any single religious 
body in which respect for authority is 
at a discount it is the Church of Eng 
land. Even the Congrogationalists 
and Presbyterians, who do not profess 
to believe in apostolic succession, are 
far more amenable to discipline. 
They manage their religious affairs as 
they manage their business and their 
politics, submitting to the verdict of 
the majority. But in every branch 
and section of the Church of England 
there appear to be continual bicker
ings and quarrels, simply because 
each unit is not ready to acknowledge, 
a higher religious auihority than him 
self. As to revelation, it is pro 
served in such forms as the individual

serious ? It seems to us

conscience, aceepts it with scarcely an 
reference to a living authority : and 
with regard to tradition, we always 
believed that tint greater number of 
Protestants considered it one of the.
Homan “ superstitions.” The strain 

paradox or humor, or whatever h 
be, is well kept up throughout ilis 
Lordship’s address. *‘ Humanism,” he 
declares, “is not suit'd to the demo 
cratic temper which prevails in the j

It is too much everywhere j millions annua!!; spent in 
Imp-Hum in imp'i-io, and ns tia'i.m tor intoxicatiiiK liquors, But

half the truth is not told unless we add

verence

of

eleven and two thirds.
We may talk and write, as eloquently 

as we will about the lift» ’ll hundred
our own( ! ilnuies.

of an
such it is not looked upon with con- 
iidence. Politicians may seek alliance 
with its solid vote in times when 
parties are evenly balanced, but they 
do it will a bad conscience and a sen so 
of weakness. F he general good sense 
of the community is against allowing 
what is usually "a minority \q have

the actual money value of the wasted 
mental and physical resources of 
thousands of otherwise noble and use
ful citizens, destroyed by moderate 
drinking.

Kind words cost in nothing, yet how ofteu
| dv we grudge Usern i—IVUie* I «ber,
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—Si Pacian, 4th Century.
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„ . ., h v,i,t it I thp rubv poison, full on his knees an
be Ills eupremoly-R heart that has not to most invalids-lu the fewest pos- coming to eject me. he Mid. but u Others fainted ; one even drew
been wearied by the world, n life that sible words. Hut ho was ready to is Mile. Armine. She nor ei appealed ” the artist, calling him

, ,, , BY . has not been ‘soiled in its service. 1 talk of Armine, to throw himself into I at a better moment. Come, made,no • « them*, Te
and those about to : You have chosen ‘the better part.'i the interests ot another lile. It was «elle, and hear the answer toaques^ a 11 ^ departcd from the banquet
become mothers, CHRISTIAN RB.ID -go ,d . desire to take it , so wonderful to Egerton that ho did tion which M. dAntignac has just y I
t 1-iercc" — from you " . . not speak, and a, tor a brief pause ; asked __ 1 think It will interest you a ha"'/^8Vtypa1e, and Z hand

vorite prescription ' : Comprehension was not on his sido i DAntignac went on : little. lavln" her trembled as he again lot fall the veil
robs childbirth of CIIAPTKlt XL1\. I alone. She understood the sadness! - I >, you remember but of course Armine adx anced, and, ayii^hct the Face of Christ,
its torture, terrors , d „ teriible ordeal of under the self forgetful words, and a ; you remember-.,ur conversation one hand in that which he be d om sam Wlth the earliest dawn of the next
and dangers to \ “ wa" 1 |livh D Antignac lm-iii- iillcd her to say something— day about the last charge which her with the exquisite Bimleand vnice that wa,;
both mother and jsuffering tbi = , around him anvthlug-to lesson the pain of which I father laid upon you? We decided charmed him first : Whatevet com ' av tn vi»it I’ulre Antonio, for he did

child, by aiding Nature in pr^arin^ the | was' ,|1K.„ ,hat the end j she was instinctively conscious. She then that she must he told of it, if the cents you, M. hgerton, must lute,est • tllis occasion smut for the Father
are |3h,ud. But bis strong vitality did not pause to think »s she spoke necessity «« ™ m m not re,e,se her hand at to come to him. ,

w-s,«zs tox'risfssstfss ssssi ns. ist £s skU* erau ^ r,"». ». «-t-ssr,1„ on -Taught of pain, which like a mistake ; you have been kind ami " but pardon mo If I ask how can you crucifix mat hung oxer DAutignacs unleg, it be the Face ol Christ. '
sullen foe retreated slowly, in prépara- generous from the first. Do you be sure that it will never anse . couch. reverently “I " Avc !" returned Camille, “ 1 am a

- r foil for some liercer attack which the know what it is to be placed in a Because, answered DAnti„nac, Alter God, . . , t le tn’s iv free agent ; and as such, in gratitude
Tanks. Cottle Oy. Texas. t.on loi so i0l)irer iiiilicult position and to meet one who " wo agreed that she need not be told owe it to von two that I am able to say » broken mv bargain

D^/^:.r^ur ",^,-ite Pro- 1,10 COttW dWhms all tha" yon feel without the unless there was a probability of her to-day. ' Credo in ‘w°ith 4an‘“l vow h^cetor^to K"
lêcription '• previous to confinement and ^ . these days no one shared need of speech, and who never tails in marrying M. de Maiigny. Fhere is \Catholicam t / '• my ill ways and evil companions, and
never did so well in my life, it is only uuimB »» , j Mb bed- svmnathv ? That is what I have no such probability. \ tarn. ri^htonuslv from this day for-™d°r rr^V^mm8^ VarigS, S^nd you. DO not think that " But there may be," said Eger,on a to be —, Wltve righteously y

ever did in six weeks before. land in this way he was thrown into I have not felt it—that 1 do not ieel it little obstinately. > The Lord give thee grace to so do,
Your» truly, frequent contact with Armine. It was in my heart." She paused for an No. said DAntignac, with a THE FACE 01 011111$!. said Father Antonio.

1 1 contact which both avoided at lirst. instant, then went on in another tone smile in ins datk, seieue eyes, there ______ i.gut at the same time, my Father,
but i„ the sharp tension of anxiety as —that tone, at once proud and pa he- will never be. l or those who enter 1 ,.EArson woods. pursued the painter, “ you must admit
irlntlgna™ danger increased they tie, which he had heard from her once the religious life there is no more queue that there are some excuses for me. 1
forint â save this anxiety which they before-" 1 told you once that it mat- turn of marriage than there is for the A„ of UH have heard the story ot the . herited evil tendencies ; I was badly
owned in common, and when the ten d little what name one bore, dead -, and Armine will soon enter that artlat who sold his soul to the devil for L ht u|) . my friends have betrayed
wr.iKi was over it was as familiar Where I am going it matters nothing life.’ „ the power ot painting to the life what- I me ® y 0W11 wife was false to me. and
friends that they congratulated each —for there alone the Socialists’ dream | ‘ XMiat ^ she w ill become j1 ", | ever subject he chose ; but not ail ot us | my cbildren are rebellious and uuduti-

!
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nOTHERS

on horseback and

'the child.
vents “morning sickliest 
distressing nervous symptoms 
which so many suffer.

c/a.

A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
South /Suit, I'acific Co., Wash. 

DR R. V. Vll-.KC,, Buf&V'. N- Y.
Dear Sir -1 b. Run taking your 

itc Prescription" Ihe first moinh 
nancy, and have con
tinued taking it since 
confinement. I did not 
experience the nausea 

of the ailments 
after

.—tor mere atone iuo eunauma men,,, | What I she will become a nuti . . pyer mojueL ne unusu ; ou» n„, ». «»
I of equality is realized, so 1 may for cried Egerton, startled beyond control. knew lbe whole story of the bargain, 

" And now," said De Marigny as once acknowledge the tie of kindred | “ v~* " ,l""

‘1 Vavor- 
of preg- ful."other. I Not exactly a nun—that is, not a faow „ wa8 broken and what happened | ,,That is mosttruc," said Padre An- 

thev talked softly in the salon, while I blood, and say that in leaving the cloistered nun," answered D Anttg- thei.ea(ter, as It is told herein. tonio
i nlli.,t rcinned in the chamber world 1 shall take with me no happier I nac calmly. • She will become a hits I Hjs name was Camillo, and there | "But I forgive them : I forgive them 
miininiii'r where Helene kept watch memory than that 1 leave such a noble I ter ot Charity, to follow in the footsteps I wflre g(.eneg tn his life which he did I a], lreeiv ■ sai(i Camillo. " I cannot.
bvJhim who lav wrapped in the bliss kinsman fighting in a cause for which of our Lord, to nurse His sick and tend not caru t0 remcmber, and which, coil- of eourgei lake them back to my heart
of resoite from agonv, " you should 1 can only pra\." H‘s P°or- If y.ou W‘B th;nk a moment I geqUentiy, he painted over with others an(j home [ov the> arc undeserving :
also think of resting. So much watch- Words failed him with which to you will perceive that it is the only | oveu iegg comforting. At the age ot |'1)ut t have u0 hard thoughts of them,
imr and anxietv has told upon you. " I answer her. She seemed already tP I fitting end for Armine. I fifty his memory was a charnel-house ■ pather. "

“Has it v" ghe said. "But relief apeak from a height which no prayer Egerton did not answer ; he sat still I dea(^ recollections ; his wife had lelt, I “ i trust not, my son Camillo, re-
seems rest enough — and it is such of his could reach, had he desired to and thought for more than a moment. I Mg children quarrelled with hlm ; I pued the Father.
„ . r,,iio( I" make any. But he had not forgotten And he said to himself at length that most of his friends he had wronged or “And in truth, though I am a griev-
B .. \ ,,u " he said a little sadly, “ to the hour when he resigned hie heart’s it was indeed the only fitting end for | been wronged by ; and he had made a I oug gjnner, other men have done
us - but’to him it is only a fresh lease desire to the will of God: and now the girl whose youth had been passed| iarge fortune and a great name IY|r worse continued the artist. “See
of suffering One cannot forget that." that he was face to face with Armine, amid the terrible sounds of the social hiingelr. It wag no, strange, ‘here- what l have made of mygelf. You re-

U M,I one cannot forget it,” said that he heard her words, saw her revolution, who had heard the divine I fore_ that at thig very period he should member me when I was a ragged little
Armine “but who can say what it spirit, as it were, unveiled, he felt, as counsels of perfection perverted into b(j notlfled by the devil of the termina artlst.g model . look at me now ! And
enables’him to merit—for others as D Antignac had felt before him, that war-cnes of communism and robbery, tion of thejr contract, and the conse U have never — though under a corn-
well as for himself ? I am sure there her resolve was based on no impulsive who had seen face to lace the misery I uent immediate foreclosure of the I pact w;th Satire—committed aught that
is comfort in that for him, and so there fancy, but on the clear and positive that leads to revolt and the spiritual mortgag„ upon his soul. men cull crime. I have lived a life of
■hnnM he for us " I words—heard now us of old by many I ignorance that leads to crime. What 1 Tbe mere idea of such a thing I p|easur0 but have I harmed any

• Von have "learned something of a faithful soul-" Leave all and follow could she, with her passionate soul and brought out the sweat upon Camillo's ;,|an
his wav of looking at things,” said me.” clear mind do but jo n the great army forehead . but, having a month allowed “ Thou shouldst know,” said the,hl Ji, nmte with a smile. " What can I say to you ?" he asked of those whose mission it is to carry him t0 gettle his worldly affairs, he ho,

“ Evervthimr that 1 know of good 11 presently in a low tone. " You know' I light and comfort into the,dark places I gpent on6 night in tossing sleeplessly I ^ do kll0w,” returned Camillo.
havnlearned from him," she answered what is in my heart, but you have of earth ? Dimly the young man felt between his silken sheets or restlessly ,, Welli give me rav penance, absolu

. I I sealed my lips.” I ;IS s^e had said that happi- I paciDg the floor of his luxurious chain- I t|0I)i an^ thy blessing, Father, and let
T hero was a moment’s silence. It I “Have we not understood each I ness, mere commonplace, eaithlv I ^er anj another in still wilder wan- I me return home with a clean heart and

wan late afternoon, and through the I other almost without words from the I happiness, was not tor I derings over the hills around his villa : I qU(tit consCienCe. '’
rmpn Windows floods of long sunshine first ?” she answered gently, rising as It was beneath the exalted soul that the third morning he sent for I adre 14 There is a veil upon the face of thy 

am„ together with the subdued she spoke and standing before him, a could not do less for God than her own Autouio, the priest of his native vil- picture •/” asked the Father,
uniind nf "the city’s life—the boating, I slender figure in the slanting sunset I father had done for humanity. By a ,affe | The artist assented, with a troubled
as t were of its great heart. The glow. " Believe me, all is better so : Hash of inspiration Egerton saw and The Father had now grown to be an ,ance
silt ail-was full of refreshment, but it and vou—in a little while you will understood it all. Even before th<‘ I old, old man ; but he came at once at i. Then be thy penance this,' said
brought no touch ot color to Armine's feel it. For this is God's will—I am light of faith had shone upon him he, the gumm0ns of Camillo. The counsel Father Antonio ; “ to place the picture

InAheeks Watching and anxiety I sure of it—and He makes no mistakes, too, had foil, as noble souls must feel, I which he gave is a part of the old, I tn ,|v, room 0f thino house thou dost
hid told uoon her as M. de Marigny See !"—she clasped her hands with the I the divine necessity ot sacrifice ; and 1 well-known legend: that the artist mogt frequent, and to remove the veil,
ssiil hut it had not lessened the charm old familiar gesture-" after what I though he could not yet in his ignor-1 shouid use the skill his contract still And wlu,„ those eyes have read so
of thi» sensitive poetic face with its I have known could 1 turn my back I ance fathom that mystery (which must [nsured to him in painting the 1'ace ot I de |y jn thjne heart that thou seest
deen beautiful’ eves. Those eyes upou humanity which suffers, and be ever a mystery to the carnal mind Christ. thyself as they see thee, then come
were e-a/tit" out of the window at the upon God who calls, to be merely of prayer and intercession for a guilty It wag perhaps in virtue °f J»6 hither — if thou wilt — for absolution
rtenths of bhto skv when she spoke happy ? Ah ! no. You must feel- world which the cloister hides, he had trained æsthetic taste, perhaps of his I nd the blessing of peace. Now God
next as if unconsciously uttering a sav that you feel 1 could not !” often bowed before those heroines of I atnbiti0n, that Camillo decided to | be with thec. Farewell. ”
hm ihTnlnnd He, too, rose, answering with every divine charity who carry through hos- int_ not the dying or sorrowful

“ Bur it will be harder than ever to faculty of his being to the sudden pital wards and scenes of infinite gav,our| which so many artists have i w,tb a heavy heurt.
1 . him after this " passion of that demand upon him. wretchedness the habit ol St. X invent atteinpted and tailed, but something ,, Alld hut now 1 was so happy

The xdcnnto started. "To leave " I feel it now,” he said, " if I have de Paul. It was truly a fitting end still more difficult-the Christ of every- I ble8t|.. ,lUOlh hP tn him8elf. "
ai,a he reneated involuntarily, not felt it before. All that i have I for the Socialist s daughtet tha1 ! day life. By his contract with 1 e I iE xvell done of the Father to disturb my 

Are vou "Ointr—awav?" ‘ offered is worthless compared to what should wear this habit of the devoted devu he was able to reproduce his sub- I eace he askpd. Yet did he not
Cl,,, ‘’started a Utile : and now a vou choose. How could a man dare to servants of the poor, and that she, ject t0 the very life. It was a wonder- negiect t0 perform his penance,

faint'tinge of color came into her make himself the rival of God? I do whose father ha.d dented Got1 witIt hi!» fu, picture. Just what <orm thetea_| A week uter he sought the priest
It was evident that she had not dare. Go, in God’s name ! Leave dying lips, should go thiouBh lifehold ture8 wore, or the color of the hair and

unconseiouslv. happiness to those who have no higher ing the crucifix before dying eyes. beard, I am not able to describe, for,
“Oh ! vcs.” she said, a little hur good.” “ i understand now why it was that in fact, no one who saw it could ever

riedly. " I thought you knew. I go “ But is there not happiness in the I could never feed as if a“>’i''i°'A1,1|>H ^wa't'i'hêv did Kw^and'cotdd never dared I ask for absolution ? For when 
-soon to join the Sisters of Charity. higher good ?” she said. " The world destiny within niv power to iina0uie \X bat the, did , .. - gor. | had hung in mv studio the picture

I The vicomte did not answer itn- mav not know it, but you know that would suit her, said the young man forget, was the la= * . f. , you Wot of, lo ! 1 looked around the
Indeed, it was plain that there is. To work, to endure, to at length abruptly. " As I told you r0ws and acquainted ’ ^al,6 andLask me not, I cannot tell

spend and be spent iu God's service once, she always seemed abovei the °ff by those whom He loved ^despised, . Alas that 1 should have wrought
and the service of the poor, in lessen- possibility of love from me. T bat was po0r and rejec =diletJ h ^r” pne' evil to so many souls! Think you 
iivr for a few the misery that drives I not remarkable ; but even when I 0us glad lightsomeness in every line, I tn R->"
them to despair—what is the happiness thought of her in connection with M_ as of One who had come 10^6 ®P®'d “Thou shouldst know," said the
of ease and content and natural love do Marigny, I might foci that it would feet wril of God. P wonder- priest. "Return. And look once more
to this? It is wonderful that God be an ideal marnagevet i could not lna haltsmlcithc <Y‘"s”Vtohehld on the Face of Christ." 
should have called me to this happi- fancy her merely a happy wife like ful - full °‘"g.“'‘°t°hPUJ|r!- ground So Camillo returned.

. wm sincA He has—oh ' if here- other women. She seemed made foi iniquity, seaichingto the verx Brouuuattor"ymTevçrThink of me, let it be tp some higher destiny-to be a heroine, „f the heart, tender with infinite tender- J^.he next day^he rose early and
thank Him for me ! a or aPn &,T'pp vet " said I *HCamillo could not stand before those woman who had risen up and fled

She turned and went away before he She may be all three yet. jatd ^ cagt himgelf 0I1 bi3 face upon from the face of his picture,
could utter a word ; but, left alone, he DAntignac, smilin„. Satnt® are y afl’^r weeping bitterly, and thus he “Thou and I," said the artist,
said to himself that he should ever geniuses of the supeumural o d h “h th„^evil came to claim him. .. have done much evil together ; shall
after remember her chiefly as she had and, indeed, in the naturel oiuci - n„intp,. knew not even that wp „nw do '»ood ?"’

wu 1 “Every one who knows her must be," escaped him. and Camillo did the iike ; and they
. ta-\ »• i g v<yftrtnn I When at last, too blind with wcepinB foun^ other women known to them

as»» p~ : y» sses «rntÆ »”• •& es&"s. r,„“"

lows—as «'hilo Anil thin ag.lii «s whon I “ Wi.hnul doubt What ta theta of -00,d ba no wild ordered hlm to go here and theta and
he saw it last-that he would fain have good which cannot be turned to evil? ‘hls ”ccas“ ” ;„d bePn known to occur buy up again every inch o canvas
escaped almost immediately, tearing But surely by this time you have p9 hut a sober and decor- which bore the name of Camillo. Now
to exhaust the little strength which the loarncd- or, if y ou have n ,. banquet Camillo could see. no Camillo was, as has een said, g
sick man still possessed, had not I)Tu- learn-that a mau mus have some cev ous banqueL plctUre was painter and the surface of hie pic-
tiirnac detained him tain guide to distinguish between the reason abatti t p tures might have been covered with

"Xav. do not go." he said, when, good and the evil of this life, where hU"'^ ‘ ueb. were curi0us tind ttmused gold coins without reaching their
after iris inquiries were over, the evil so often wears the guise of good. Th«^ut^ "mood, but fol- price : so when th s had been done
young man made a movement to de- "l have learned it, ' answered Eger- ^ ^‘l wltli well bred readiness there was left of all his fortune only a
part. " 1 have not seen you for what ton. “ I have learned it by the .. , cloth had been removed and t‘ny cottage, into which he move
seems to me a long tlme-whether it wiltlcrment with which I havo istened until the c I Then Camillo with his one sole treasure the only
)xi. inner nr short in roalitv Ido not to the different voices that tiled to wine set on iu reUc of his great fame—the Facedknow'—and Miavo'sonmthing to tell solve the riddle of life and only added arere and took away the vetl horn the *„ evii.and ,ewd
vou.” to its mystery and its sadness. When «« of^hr^ # wonder. pictures had been burned with fire.

" I onlv fear to tire you—or to suf- one is young and itch, and the su 1 “Now do I indeed repent; now
for vou to tiro yourself," said Eger- shines, this is a delightful wor pro- with a great erv, a woman, 'may I bo absolved," quoth Camillo
ton. hesitating. "Mile. D'Antignac vided one does not drink, and that o and decked with jewels, the and with a happy and peaceful heart
warned me-” c*™* for nothing beyond the surface t a WOman who , be went his way to the home of Padro

"Nevermind Helene," said D'An- of existence But if one does think host and been sorely ! Antonio,
tignac. "I don’t allow her to play and if one begins to ‘l'1®®11®"’ tlîe,‘ vexed-or professed to be-bv the de-| “ God give you peace, my son ; you
tyrant over me a moment longer than there is no longer peace untt of the least—this woman sprang have done well, ” said the priest. “Thou
1 am able to assert myself, llentfs ! followed principles to thelt "Itimato fe(lt aiuF wjth blanched face hast a poor home, but a wealthy heart;
[ want to speak to you ot Armine.” end. and reached either the drea . and wild white arms beating in the air, where is she who should be partner of 

He made a slight motion with his of absolute scepticism or the satisfac- « blindly toward the both?”
hand—a hand ns thin and pale as tho tion of absolute talth. . ’. 1 "My wife?" cried Camillo, spring-
face— which Egerton obeyed by resnm- "And you have reached . ' “ Let me go," she cried, " ere it slay ing to his feet; "why, Padre, thou
ing his scat, wondering ns he did so D’Antignac eagerly. Let me awav before His eyes knowest she was false to me !”

the marvellous faculty of this The door opened at that instant, and ; ■ ashes '" J " And thou ?" cried Father Antonio,
man for forgetting himself in others. Egerton rose to his f®et’ Jla!,c'"8 j A 10lher guest, a young man with Camillo went his way bad; to the 
He had dismissed the subject of his ar?"^hP‘g|i;tyit wla MUe D Antignac the wine cup at his'lips, flung aside city. “ It was ill done of the Padre to
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due to pregnancy,
I began taking your 
“ Prescription. ” I was « 
cnly in labor a short yt 
time, and the physician » '3 
said I got along un- ^ 
usually well. Mrs. Baker.

We think it saved me
a great deal of suffering. I was troubled a 
great deal with leucorrhea also, and it has 
done a world of good for

Yours truly, _
Mrs. W. C. BAKER.
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11 orders mas
chevks once more.

“ My Father,” said he, u I am a far 
than I dreamed. "How

mediately, 
it cost him a strong effort when he 
said presently :

“ l have heard that you thought of 
the religious life, but I did not know 
what order—"

"There could be no question with 
me," she said. "I want a place iu 
the ranks of those whose lives are 
given to tho service ol the suffering 
and of the poor. And where should I 
find that save with the daughters of 
St. Vincent do Paul ?",

She paused after the question, and 
M. de Marigny forced himself to say 
something about the merit ol such a 
choice.

“ 1 do not think that I can claim 
much merit,” slut answered quietly, 
“ for it is less a deliberate choice bo 

the higher things of God and
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tween
tho lower things of the world than a 
passion which impels 
rest in ease and happiness, 
misery of which the world is full, and 
which 1 know so well, would pursue 

I could not forgot it. For others

me. I could not 
The

... T*<rms, tuclmlliil 
., .;lrD pvr annum. Fol

ly to Rev. D. Cü

aVfand Comuu-vei 
all ordinary 
full pavticulai such forgetfulness may be possible. 

It would not be for me. The poor call 
Mv place is with them and my 

work is among them.”
She looked at him, as she spoke, 

full ot wistful entreaty.

Bine*

y N0RTHIM/7.';

with eyes
ïlMnmiüioS'iij.mi Her voice, though very low, seemed

»iiuiiitr ->i.v......•"•SSïf'Sîï.Jli with every sentence to deepen in
SSrSbiTtb-SS,*^ yiïï1,;:» feeling, lie could not resist the im-
StW ;• U« ™ -« pression that she was pleading with

W him to understand her now, as he had 
. “-o,:.... .. ».rt.s'iivo.Rrtwawi___ understood her before.

thought of the churchyard of Marigny 
to him, and of the letter which he

Owen Sittnil, 
h rborough U

Again tho
PLUMBING WORK

came
had read on the terrace of the chateau — 
lull of the same entreaty.

withhold the expression of

In operation, can bt? non h' our wdreroom
Opp. Masonic Templs.

SMITH-BROS,
It was im

possible to
his comprehension and sympathy.

“I understand you," he said inaSanitary Plumber» anil H atlng Euglneorl
S.OI, ...... j low tone. ‘ - Tint passion of which you

speak is that with which Goil luis tht Xu Jtuls which He destines for noble deeds
i T , L'mir,.i/,v Xt Smoa 8 Before it all human passions must veil 
I JOHN h EROüSON üî DONS, B their heads Alld vou have this great
* The leading Undertaker» and Embalm- g hamiitiess, ” he added in atone that, 

era. Open night and day | despite himself, was sad, " that you
o'.iev to God a heart and a life that will

;

mi

4k over

;m suffering - that absorbing subject !
a!:: lK2^SS"I223

IT own

:-v y■gV.
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I authorities. 1 went hack to the Ant- 
1 bas-ador and said : 1 Your Excellency, 

A lirlef llecord (if Wlint the Ulster» or i tbusu people nro cold and 1 have no 
Moray Did I'liuru.—Uy Their Heroic fue, nr blallkelH . the\ are bungrv and 
Work Tiles' Won Love and Has,,eat. , b<y0 ,|0 are very dllt.V

their hair is in an

THE DISMAL SWAMP. rxdv man dat will carry in* todv Lake ol> 
do I >i Kin h I Swamp for which I will pay 
you £1 ? ’
putty «lat 1 tolo him to git in my skiff 
an* 1 \fou!d carry him to the lake. 

Father Cronin writes as follows to ! ,ll?ticed dat he kep writin' all -le way. , 
the Union and Vimes of his recent i xx hfU1 1 "ot t0 lh,‘ hors<' camPK 1 a larS« ! 
vihit to Virginia: encampment of negro wood cutters 1

But the particular outing that niv stopped to get somvlin to eat.
out en de skin an'ask me what I step

disturb my peace," he said, 
i was just no-y so happy."

But ho did not forget his penance, 
and the next day he sought the Father 
again.

“Alas! NUNS AT THE CRIMEA. V(TIip Exporte uct- and Dupre** on* of 
Tom Moore ami Hoyle O'Htilly In 
Mil* Heinurliiililv Place.

I)-- gentleman talked so

!

,:
Father Antonio," he said, “thou 

hast been faithful to my poor soul.
Help me to find my wife."

So the priest aided him gladly, and 
they found the wife of Camillo sunk in 
such misery and degradation that for 
many days she escaped their search.

" But should 1 nut forgive her, who 
have been myself forgiven ?" said the 
artist tenderly ; and he took her home, 
and pleaded with her to live a better 
life, and dealt kindly with her.

And the Face of Christ hung on the 
wall, unveiled.

Then, after a day or two, came Cam
illo again to the priest, and there were 
tears in his eyes.

“Father Antonio," he said, “the 
Lord has shown mo myself. I have 
been a bad son to old Marietta, my 
grandmother, a bad husband to my 
wife, a bad father to my children.
My sins caused their error ; the poison 
of iny life corrupted them. Help me to 
atone. ”

So Father Antonin helped him. ami 
they Bought out old Marietta, whom he 
had neglected many years, and Cam 
illo's sons and daughters : and before 
them all the artist humbled himself, 
and they fell upon his neck with tears, 
and forgave and were forgiven. Only 
Marietta, who had forgotten by this 
time the silts of his boyhood, and re
membered only his glory and great 
name, maintained that she had noth 
ing to forgive.

So Camillo took her home, and his 
children dwelt near in houses of their 
own, and all were happy and at peace expeu8es.
among themselves. And the 1- ace of i>ai jS| however, the Government felt I world renowned
Christ shone down upon them from the asbamed of thH coldness shown to them, with honors, stated with praise, the ac 
wall. But they had few friends in the at,d arranged with Bishop Grant for knowledged founder of a great empire 
city who cared to enter their humble the expenses of their journey and their I the hero of millions and the idol o 
dwelling ; tor it was a tearful tiling otliiial recognition as nurses in the I nations, standing upon the verge of 
carelessly to meet those pictured eyes. mi|itarv hospitals of the East. the grave, declares that all the happi

Now, when they had so dwelt for Miss Nightingale joined these Sisters ness of his eighty years crowded to- 
many days, Camillo came again to }u l'aris, and accompanied them dur- gether would not till twenty four 'hours. 
Father Antonio, and said : “Father, lllg the remainder of the journey, and h .g illd(,ed a 8ad comment on
"iar„ Padre Antonio did not answer !hBy .continlued t(? be “Related with humau gvuatnees and an impressivesiwatfVA-* ftawsvs:
Antonio. followed the guidance of the devoted , For more than forty vears

“ I know not, said Camillo, sorrow- gj8tor8 was attende! with the most 
fully. “ 1 have done all that can he bl.j||jallt success, whilst in everything 
done : even the slightest tie that hath elge fallurd alld dissatisfaction followed 
bound my soul in former days I have I ber footsteps. A few weeks before the I !.. f , f
sought to reunite : and if the friend elose of tbo war in 1856, Mother Clare, . could be desircd.
had been wronged, have besought L accouüt 0f failing health, was sum ,nan.ied hi6 idl)1_ wboso taithfulness

lorgtvenes  ̂ „r„„ted ?” mo"ed home Ur;, Urant' Mls! and devotion never failed him : and yet
Hah U been always granted. Nightingale, in several letters, attested L t man was unhappy i He was,

asked the priest. her gratitude and admiration for the h(j 6a t00 much absorbed in lighting
Nay, said Camillo, tor to some 8kiu and devotedness ot which M. f hiti Countrv to take pleasure in 

the wrong hath been that my poison‘ Glare and companions had given such I .. . His duties his labors his cares
hath so tainted their souls that the) I abundant proof. She thus writes from I X .. responsibilities were always a

rvï 01 Butlhe oathrnh^: , *•My Drest ■ "u x tè hadzv™ xhard to pat don. but the others have Mother : lour going home ui the t„ the sweet notes of praise that
bC™, °r^Il '" «aid Padre Antonio neatest blow 1 have >ct bad’ bu‘X’ s were ever sounding in his ears. It

- V If vn , ’ tell me1 there is ore " ble8sing and ™>’ love aud gratitude go ,ho||ld uot be fol.g0tten that in his long
Yet you tell me there is more, wlth you, what you have done for I . for his couutry and his

said the artist. „ the work no one can ever say. But , he ncver escaped criticism and
; , “ Thon ^hoùidst 1 now tiorl wiU reward y0U forllit T* * T abuse. He was hated and cursed as

ïva 6 a es .Jf«r of Christtell Z? 86lf' My l0V6 and gratit,Uae W‘U b<“ well as loved aud praised. So far as is
W hat does the I ace of Christ tell thee . j yourg| wherever you go. Idonotpre L he took as iutlo heed to his
iMy 80nt’hrn Ibk nn, a^k mine " sume 10 g,ive y°l a”y ttrlbut?, bUt my enemies as to his friends. Even now.
lution thou vwlt not ask mine. | tear8 ” in another letter : No one, I . millions of his countrymen

Then Ca™id° hf™'heVfeit Urn: evon of your own ehi,dren- values you, 90undiu his praise9 and doing honor,
rowful, and yet happy, tor heitelt that loveg vou aml reTereuce» you, more , a . = d statesman i8 often
he could now look calmlyand fearlessly tbau , do you were far above me in ; n(; with emotion and weeps and
into the eyes ot the Christ . ye he fi for the general superintend- . ... .... H ia full of vearswould have liked well the priest s at- e„cy_ both in worldly ta,ent of admin- ^ p^nors, but of happiness he

solution. . , „ „ , , istration and far more in the spiritual
So when night had fallen and he Mualilications which God values in a 

left alone with his masterpiece, he 
knelt down before his canvas, and,

and 1 have no soap : 
undesirable condition and 1 have no 

What am 1 t > do with these

It was during the Crimean war in 
1S54 that the Irish Community of the 
Sisters of Mercy was for the lirst time 
allowed to pursue its mission of char
ity upon the battlefields of England. 
To the Right ltev. Mgr. Grant, Bishop 
of Southwark, belongs the merit of 
suggesting the sending of some Eng
lish-speaking nuns to aid the Crimean 
sufferers. He was himself the son of 
an Irish soldier, and he felt intensely 
the sad privations, temporal and spir
itual, to which the sick and wounded 
soldiers were then exposed. More 
over, a bitter outcry had been raised 
throughout England against the nuns 
by the bigots nt Exeter Hall notoriety, 
and he very justly said : “ Let the 
nuns, who are so fiercely assailed, pro 
ceed to the battlelield : there their 
daily life, seen by the whole world, and 
ti i'.ir devotedness to the cause of char-

combs. A iflie I'limpeople?' ‘Dil’ saiil the Ambassador, 
‘Get a couple of Sisters of Mercy ;

<r- v/ V *
r-: '-mm kX %

/ y :■

m \ v fw

heart most craved for was a trip to ,
“ The Luke of the Dismal Swamp " h,r- 1 t0,° h,m 1 stol' t(1 KOme ,,u‘al 
which the muse of Moore has immor- . an ^rea(^ ax int‘ * would haw
talized. In 180:t, when on his wav to a (D'ink. 1 tuk off my hat an tolo him 
Bermuda to assume the duties in the | ^al ^ would be much obleeged to him

tor it. lie fetched a eilber jug, wid a 
silber cup for a stopper an' eed : “My 
man, dis is Irish whiskey, lining 
it all the way from home. He tole me ; 
dat his name was Thomas Moore, and 
dat he cum from 'way ober yonder, 
and was gwine to de lake to write 
'bout a spirit dat is seed there, paddlin' 
a kunuue. Do bar gin tu rise on my 
bed, an' 1 ax him it dat wits a fac’. He 
sed dat he. was tole so in Nortolk. 1 !

they will put all to rights in a
1 went, saw the Motherment.

Superior, ami explained the case, 
askt-d for two Sisters r”

I
They were at 

They were ladies of retine 
1 was a stranger

once sent, 
mein aud intellect, 
and a Protestant, and 1 invoked 
their assistance for the benefit of 
Jews, Yet these two women made 
up their bundles and followed me 
through the rain, without a look, a 
whisper or a sign of hesitation. From 
that moment my fugitives were saved. 
No one saw the labors of those Sisters 
for months but myself, and they never 
endeavored to make a single convert.”

In his speeches in after times Lord 
Napier repeatedly referred to the sin
gular zeal and devotedness constantly 
shown by the Sisters to the sick ot 
every denomination, 
sion, in Edinburgh, he remarked that 
the Sisters faithfully kept their promise 
not to interfere with the religion ot 
non Catholics,

! Lordship, “they made at least one 
convert ; they converted me, if not to 
believe in the Catholic faith, at least to 
believe in the Sisters of Mercy.''

admiralty court to which he had been 
appointed, the poet visited Norfolk, 
and white there determined on seeing 
the wild and wondrous region known 
as the Dismal Swamp and the en
chanting lake, so silent ami lone 
nestling at its very heart. It is pic
tured by those who have penetrated 
its gloom ami canoed over its dark 
waters as a weird aud enchanted 
region. Nature seems to have shower 
ed beauty there with Hot hand, as if 
to bewilder the imagination, 
late John Boyle O'Kielly, who visited 
the swamp in 188S shall describe it for 
us :

Charlr» H. Hutchinç,S»

Sick Hesdaehc
CURED PERMANENTLY

UY TAKINa1shall nebber forgit dat gent man. 
fotch him back an" he gin me de poun’, 
which war five dollars, an’ let' 1er j 
Norfolk, bein’ mighty gl..d dat 1 had 
carried him to de lake. He tole. me 
dat he had trabbled an’ seen sites, but 
dit ho nebber vvus so stonish bet'o’ ; he 
did not spec to see at do end of the 
kunol sieli a puttv place, an dat I wood 
hear some time what he wus gwine tu 
say* bout it.

Ayer's FThe
ity, will be the best answer to the vile 
calumnies uttered against them.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney, 
in the first installment of what prom 
ises to be a most interesting contribu 
lion to the new Australian Catholic 
Record, relates how, at Bishop Grant’s 

five Sisters of Mercy, from

k,n trout-VH a huiv tiw
!rl",1:".....1.....

«.t muti i
Began taking Ayer's Pitts

lit Ve: Of 
fi.v.l li v

••1 v
On one occu lt was a lovely evening, and the 

surroundings were so novel ami so 
unexpectedly attractive that we can 
never forget the impression, 
b -fore us as the eye could reach, ran 
the canal, narrowing in perspective, 
till it closed to a point. On the right, 
rose from the water, a dense forest of 
cypress and juniper, flowering poplar,

Far
but, continued His I ti\ of tin's»» l'l! 

1,. .. ;ii:<l I .till li«

that 1 i
request,
Bermondsey Convent, were soon en 
route towards the East, under the 
guidance of M. Mary Clare Moore, a 
Dublin lady, whose privilege it was to 
be one of the first founders of that com
munity. As the Government was in- | GREATNESS AND HAPPINESS 
different to their services, they set out
purely as volunteers, and the Earl of I A few days ago Prince Bismarck 
Arundel undertook to defrav all their made the melancholy confession that

This

lieai!
—C. li. Hi n lllNl'.S. Aiihv.i li. Me.

FairAwarded fv"ed:il tVoi f.^;
Ayer'v .Sitrsaptn’iHa is flu' i‘< G

The Encyclical.

None, we hope, have, read the com 
black gum, yellow pine, maple and j mtmtg of the press on the Pope's recent 
swamp oak, with a marvelous under- I letter to the English people with deeper 
wood ot laurel in ravishing flower, I interest than Catholics. An opportun 
the very air heavy with perfume, I j. which ought not to bo neglected, 
which resembles that ot a tuberose. ps thus afforded of getting nearer to 
honeysuckle heaped iu delicious bios- the miud8 of many Christians who are 
soin, yellow jessamine, bay, myrtle, outside the visible Church. The en 
purple trumpet flowers of the poison Cvclical has been received in a spirit 
oak vine, with the ever present roses which most persons did 
and white flowering blackberry hang exist, 
ing into the water. |

But with the decline of the lovely COuld

High-Class
pi
M CliuiiBefore their arrival in he had never been happy.

loadedstatesman,

not su]ipose to 
Naturally enough, opinions 

have been expressed to which Catholics 
, not give assent ; however, most 

day came such a jubilant chorus of I 0f the writers who have commented
a upon the Holy Father's letter recog- 
a nize in it an authority above that of 

I'1 any other religious teacher inChvistcn- 
number and variety the singers were (l()U1 p j* a WOndrous thing that his 
multiplied beyond conception. I ar as words should be attentively considered 
we could see along the canal we know pv po mauv who deny his claim to be 
that the air was vibrant with the bar- ,h(î Vicar <‘>f Christ ; and it is a blessed 
mou y. We thought such unbroken thing that they should be so well re 
melody following the. eye into the re- ceived. It would console the heart of 
mote distance was a more delightful | p,,0 x 111.. we think, as it will surprise 
music in itself than that which was

| Windowsw?: >

•6sweet voices ! Never had we heard 
except in the air of dreamland, such 
concert of delicious bird music.

London, Out.mhe has been a leader and a master of 
Health, wealth, learning,

. fame and honor have attended 
His domestic life has

ASK Hi: !'!- HiXH
men. many to read this extract from The 

ravishing the senses. Here the mock- I Church Times of London : 
ing bird ceased to mock mul poured “The spirit which breathes through 

116 out its own soul. The cat bird discord ,he letter of Leo XIII. to England must 
ant no longer, shot its clear joy touch all hearts. It appeals straight 
through the great harmony, and the t0 tj10 ndigious instincts which are so 
wren and swamp canary twined their ytrong among all classes of our coun
notes like the threads of gossamer trymen : and all. whether churchmen 
through the warp and woof ot this I or otherwise, or belonging to the
marvellous tapestry of sound. Roman Catholic body in England, I FOU h"Ys am> ..:iu.s, enoi.i- u vk hum h

The serpent, however, has found his mUHl f,»0i that it conveys to them a I .sizv t-'xis, with nmirvKor th-- s i< r. .1 

slimy way int i this paradise of nature, |(,88nll| and speaks to them in accents siz."i7.Va;V:iilVhâün:«of the Ham-'.i 
mingles his hissings with the snug ot v,hich none who have, any love for our I it „ 1 
the rich plumagcd birds, and coils his Lord and Master can afford to disre H1;' ;l"al“,.'vllh ,""m- *" 
glittering scales round the jessamine, gard. . . . What, in England. I Hi/..• «•.xi«,
the laurel and the wild row. Soi too should be the response to such an invi- 7,„ u|lwariK
does the poisonous weed breathe forth tat|0n ? Surely nothing short of this- nr| (.,1SI,K lor „ ......... „ ,
its blasted vapors of death, while the that, at the invitation of our own Firht (.(unmuni<l|l M,.(lnl4 Sl
wolf and panther still inhabit those I Bishops, the whole of England should I in uttivn-n; (tvsign* with in
marshy wilds. unite, day by day and Sunda.v by Sun- lvl>rl]ie, ceUalotd, Iv.

Such, in brief, is the Utseial dav, in the prayer that He who prom i,„i i-..„ri mn,
Swamp — with its one hundred and j8ud His peace to His Church should I other desiei.s in i,
fifty-thousand acres, extending from look nol 0I1 nur fiinH hut on our faith, . n Tvrnnth nr T,.„n
Virginia into North Carolina - which and grallt hcr lhat peace and unity ^OOlCS lor tlie month 01 June.
Moore penetrated even to the gloomy whleh is agreeable to His will. " oflbeMimih or '>'
shores ot tho lake in 180.S, with no And these words quoted from an ju,„.........................................................
other guide than “Old Tony," the editorial in the Boston Ilrrald : | Ma”“*inn?nM ' acw,rdltt* #t-
black boatman. On the poet 's return “Such a document, bearing the good I 
to Norfolk he. wrote the beautiful poem wjn 0f ,b(> foremost Bishop in Christen Nl,w Mon'i'n m' / h 
called “The Lake of the Dismal domj a,ld evidently coming from his | i,..v<>i i„-
Swamp,'' which, though doubtless beart and conscience, Is an unusual I Th" Voice- „r 
familiar to many readers, I venture to eVent. Nothing has happened since
reproduce here : | the English Reformation, in the way I Vii iiiiimi <-nini«Kiie in rn,«

of an effort toward the restoration of I „■«. ... .u.y a.i i,.-.» K
unity, which makes a higher appeal nr 

kindly sentiments
("They tell of a young man who lost I toward those who are separated from 

his mind upon the death of a girl lie tbo Kornan Catholic Church.
loved, and who, suddenly disappearing ------------------------ -
from his f' iends, was never afterwards Ural merit, is tho characteristic of Hood's

J ïxœ s EiF- “ =' *a *
gone to the Dismal Swamp, it is sup- - 
posed that he had wandered into that 
dreary wilderness and had died of hun- j 
ger or been lost in some of its dreadful 
morasses. ” ^

First Ccnununi n.
1 It'N
TU- ^

' nui in tw 
90c» au : ■ i - - v11 s

mum un I
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' M.timnl ni I ».1 , i1

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.

7-C. doz.

wit ! i li. ires of tin- Savn-il

Ivor mul <iokl 
ank sniict* i<ir

•ry
ins aim» .satchel mul 
ailier lllmtlngs.

dV.
are

. l
iillc.i! lli-nrt accord* I hr to st.

s . „ - What is the meaning of this sad and

searching, yet, oh ! so loving and ten- ^-tober, 1854, the Secretary of War titles, nor rank nor wealth, not inarm
.1er : the parted lips seemed to smile, jn an official communication requested ™S- n0rr,®"'i„h °tLn3s the mad 
like the lips of a mother over her D Grant t0 provide an additional happy How foolish, then, is the mad 
noughty child, as she says : " But, I taff of the devoted Sisters. As the I scramble for place aud power The. 
darling, you grieve mamma. ' convents were too few in England to human soul can never be content d

Then Camillo fell upon his face with , a sufficient number, he at once with earthly things. As well attempt 
a great cry. And in the morning he tQ the Moat 1{ev. Dr. Cullen, to slake thirst with Ball™ to try
went back to Father Antonio. Archbishop of Dublin, and to other wealth and fame. It seems stranKe

-- Ah, my Father ! How dared I ask f ,^tes soliciting their aid in that the human race is so slow to learn
for absolution ? I, who knew not the thjs b at work of cbarity. this simple lesson . When will men
smallest fraction of my sin! What at (jrst lnet witb unexpected cease to settheir affeetmns “'lth "
arc all the offenses against my fellow Lifficulti for th0 Archbishop of of the earth, in the vain hope that 
man to my sins against Him?" Dublin, though desiring to meet his they hare power to satisfy th e

“Ah! what, indeed! said Padr0 wishes, could not allow the Sisters to be | ln£s of the heart. The Angelus. 
Antonio. associated in their work with paid

“ I allied myself with His foes, 1 re- uur6e8i or t0 be subordinate to any In Mediaeval Days,
jected His love, I cast Him out of toy- (!Xeept’tke medical officers. He feared I : ,,
heart, I caused these to sin for whom ^ d ted Si3terB would be held Venice Is now a sleepy town mouldy. 
He died.” I responsible °for the faults of the and keeping alive as a show place for

“ And I also." said Padre Antonio. ftnd for the mistakes of Miss tourists. But it was once a most active
“And yet He forgives; He ha“ I Nightingale, and letters from the I seaport and busy with industry in

always forgiven ; that crushes me, p.ltriarch of Constantinople, which many forms. And \ emce was a type
said Camillo. “There is no effort in l.e rl,coived soon after, more than and exa^P^!■ n hh°L thf nuY the^aws 
itwith Him, Ho forgives freely. Ther0 I iUstitied his prevision. These diffi- tbr'v®and ^'^".."msbnftherathnlip 
is no little by little in it ; I have come - however, soon set aside of God and the piecepts ot the Catholic
back to Him step by step, but He has ™LJ^l waV, and fifteen ad- religton. An interesting little fac 
carried me always in His heart. Fadre ™ 1‘ P a= ^ ur,der the direction of related to this was gracefully referred 
Antonio, what shall 1 do to be saved ?" B.-idgemàn of Kinsale, as to lately in New Y ork by tabb, Joseph

“ Go hack," said the priest, and s ior followed soon after by three Krauskopf, ot that city, in the course 
look once more on the Face of Christ " ^s hastened to the fields allotted to ot an address made by him at the

So Camillo went back, and knelt all ^r zeal and heroism. hfheth «miiversary of the best known
night long before his masterpiece, and r ord Xapier was one of those who synagogue in tha c■ y- „

*sss I rrrAœPWÆïïi
Redcliffe m Consuntmopc. a“d of V(.nice thus quoted by Dr. Kraus 
may relate hta testimony in his own contained the entire moral
words : “ During the d.stress of he tra(,R An attentive and in
Crimean war the m )<iss, . qq down | telligent reading of history will show

that, the principles thus held up to the 
traders and manufactures of Venice 
were generally observed in all the 
towns of Europe when they were 
dominated by tho Catholic religion.
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THE LAKE OF THE DISMAL SWAMP. 
Written at Norfolk In Virginia. D. & J. SADL1ER & CO.breathes more and Hta-tmlle i’iihiisliriH, Booksollors 

ttouera, (’Imrch Ornament*, VeNl.im- 
Hint nary anil Ucligtou* Article*,
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Prim I lie l.ou rtl.

They made her a grave too cold and damp 
For a eoul so warm aud true ;

And she's gone to the Lake of the Dismal 
Swamp.

all night long by a five fly lamp,
She paddles her white canoe.

And her fire fir lamp I soon shall see.
And her paddle I soon shall hear;

Long and loving our life shall be.
Ami I'll hide the maid in a cypress tree 

When the footstep uf Death Is near :
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condition and will lead to disas
trous results if It is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and Impure. Thebest remedy is
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Swamp he speeds 
is path was rugged and sore, 
ough tangled juniper, beds of reeds— 

Through many a fen where the serpent feeds. 
Aud man never trod before.

to the DismalAway
His Pictorial Lives of the SaintsThr

And when on the earth lie sank to sleep.
If slumber hi* eyelids knew.

He lay where the deadly vine d >’h weep, 
It* venomous tear and nightly steep.

The flesh with blistering dew.

copper snake breathed 
le, starting, cried from his dream 
! when shall 1 see the dusky lake.

The Catholic Record jr One Tear 
For $3.00.

Live* of tho Hnlnte contains 
Reflection* lor hvery Day In the Year, -j iig 
I" <>k 1* compiled from “ Hut,h r’* Lives '* md 
other approved M.uree*, to which an added 
Lives oi the American Saints, recently 
l*biced on the Calcuttar for the lTinted state* 
by special petition of the third Plenary 
'ouneil <d Baltimore ; and also tlie Lives of 

int* Canonized In |ssi |,y His H .line** 
l.i-o XIII, Edited by John tillmnry 
LI-!'. WHh a beautiful h out ispiece 

Iv Family and nearly four liuinired 
miration., Kl.---:mi|y bound lu 
it li. < » really admired by nur Holy 

1,1 Leo X I11., who seul hi* special
th« publish'-rs ; and approved by 
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Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus given strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

The Pictor ia I
d the brake, 

i in Ills ear.
awake.

him the sbe-wolfAnd
Till"

“ Oh
And the white canoe of my dear ?

<1 the

“ I read on

saw the Lake, sud a meteor bright 
ulck o'er Its surface play'd—

e. he said. " my dear one s light ! 
lie echoed for many 
the death cold maid !

He Makes the ! |Eh 
Weak Strong §|,

“1 have used six bottles of Hood's Sar- Vr--:.hi>|.--f
enpnrllla ns a general tonic and hnvo v'' wy.!
enjoyed tho best of health. Although 1 f,w u . 
had r strain ot work I liavo had no sick H r.nu». < 
spells for many months and no lost time, 
bo I am doubly repaid.” Thomas B. II ill,
201 Brusaf !iu Bt.,8t. John, New Ilrunsv, iek.

his soul.
■' U'eleoini 
And the di

upon
anguish and a great peace ; 
the love without him was greater than 
tho love within, and for the first 
moment in his half-century of years he 
felt all its weight.

Therefore, beiween the joy and ihe 
anguish, his heart broke, and his soul 
was drawn up into the ocean ot love, 
eternal and illimitable.

And in the morning they found him 
lying dead beneath the eyes of Christ, 

ot heaven upon hia

a night
The name of

ma Till he hollow'd a Hoot r.f the birchen birk.
Which carried him off from the shore ;

Far he follow'd the meteor spark- 
The winds were high and the clouds were dark. 

And the boat returned no more ! ;
ipf r'h/'weBut oft from th-- Indian hunter's camp.

l'hls lover and maid so true 
Are seen at the hour of the midnight damp 
Tu cross the L ike by a fire tly lamp 

And paddle their white canoe.

This aecoOnt of Mooio's visit In tho 
Dismal Swamp ami th" poem it in- 

j spired would not becompletedid i fail to 
Byron used a great deal of hair- I transcribe Uncle Tony's story of th" 

dressing, but was very particular to j trip as recorded by Mr. Robert Arnold 
haveouly tho best to be found in the , 0f Suffolk, Va. Hero is old Tony’s 
market. if Ayer's Hair Vigor had ! story :
boon obtainable then, doubtless ho | I shall never forget that time. One 
would have tested its merits, as so i moroin’I war gettin' my skiff reddy to 
many distinguished and fashionable ! go ;to de lake, a mighty nice-lookin’ Hood’s Pills uom rri«Me.C^r*b^ I L0^1rSl^Uto^îîlindom 'P«™ùtSSÙ
people are doing now-a-days. I man cum up to me an sed : “Aryou —    - I to low*

one morning and said : 
to the port. Y ou will find a ship there 
loaded witb Jewish exiles. Russian sub 
iccts from theCriinea. Itis yourduty 

The Turks will
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to disembark Ikein. 
give vou a house i-.i which they may bo 
placed. 1 turn them over entirely to 

I went down to the shore and

with the peace 
pallid features.

“The Lord Christ bath absolved 
him," said l’adre Antonio. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

\ ou.
received about 200 persons, the most 
miserable objects tltai could be wit 
nessed, most of them old men, women 
and children, sunk in the lowest 
depths of indigence and despair. I 
placed them in the cold, ruinous lodg- 

I ing allotted to them by the Ottoman

Experience hua I* rove it tt.

4flsrAsre«s^S-jssnfoTFSaPhealth and vigor could bo fully restored,
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! time given expression, that the dis-1 prebend. 
comfitures and even the proceedings of and Hie Word, if we are to say that He 
the proscriptive association should be has given us no positive doctrinal 

Such facts in teaching y And what are we to be

and fifty persons who are entitled to sit the charter of fcatholic rights alone, 
in Council. Of these the “unusually The promise was to the effect that, unjustly 
large number

What becomes of Christ itself shall restore what it has 
taken away, if the

of one hundred and whether Catholics or Protestants should | Manitobans think proper to retiace 
fifty six were present at the first j become the prevailing body in the their steps, but if they are not pleased

| newly acquired territory, the rights to do this, the Dominion must, and we 
A very important piece of Intelli- j of the minority should bo respected in have no doubt will, act, or, if uecessary 

genco is given to the world by the re- matters of education, by means of the the petition for redress must go to tné 
porter of the Synod's proceedings : establishment of a system of Separate foot of Her Majesty’s throne. We 
viz , that at the opening synodical school. have no doubt that the redress we de
service in the church, the eastern It appears certain that the general mand shall be obtained, 
delegates were treated to a surprise by expectation at the time was that the Is it to be deplored that several of the 
the sight of the lady singers appearing minority to be protected would be Ontario Protestant Church synods have 
in the choir loft without hats !” Protestant, not Catholic, and for this interferred to prevent redress being

reason the model on which a Separate given ; but these interferences cannot 
school system was to be established be allowed to stand in the way of jus- 
was that of Quebec, where the fullest tice being attained, and we shall not 
rights are granted to the Protestant give up the fight until it be done, 
minority. There have been published within

Catholics were the majority of the the last few days some misleading 
population when this compact was statements by Mr. E. D. Armour, of 
made a condition of their en- Toronto, regarding the inefficiency of 
try into the Dominion, though the Catholic schools of Manitoba. We 
their majority was not very decisive at shall deal wita this matter in another 
the time. It was an evidence of the issue. Here we shall onlv remark in 
desire of the Catholic majority at the answer to Mr. Armour and the Globe 
time to assure justice to the Protestants, newspaper, that it is not true, as they 
who were most anxious to have this pretend, that the Catholics of Manitoba 
assurance, that this clause was adopted wish to perpetuate anv deficiencies of 
as part of the basis of union ; and to the old school system. Everything 
make the matter more secure, the human has its defects, and we should 
Dominion Parliament, by an unusually all aim at correcting such. But it is 
large majority, on motion of the not by trampling upon Catholic rights 
Dominion Government, ratified the that defects are to be corrected, 
agreement by passing the Manitoba 
Act establishing that part of the terri
tory into a Province, and stipulating 
that minority rights should be pre
served intact, leaving the Dominion 
Government and Parliament as the 
final arbiter to decide when it might 
be necessary to step in to undo any act 
of tyranny on the part of the majority, 
whethers it might be Catholic or Pro
testant.

The Legislature of Manitoba, as soon 
as it received its powers from the Do
minion Parliament, proceeded to legis
late so that the compact should be 
binding and irrevocable, by establish
ing a regular system of Separate 
schools, and thus the rights of the 
minority were made still more secure, 
as there is special provision in the Im
perial Act of Confederation (the 
British North America Act) to pre 
serve minority rights even when they 
did not exist at the time of union, 
provided such rights were afterwards 
established in any Province by local 
legislation.

It is needless to say that if the major 
ity had continued to be Catholic there 
would never have been any attempt to 
interfere with the rights of the Pro 
testant minority. The example of 
Quebec is before us to prove that 
such would be the case.
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passed over in silence, 
connection with it, as we have men -1 lidve even concerning Christ, if “ ver- 
tloned in this article, should be made | bal infallibilism " is fallacy ?

It is beyond dispute that such doc-

session.

known to the public, that the light of 
day may be thrown upon what is going I trine as this which Dr. Clifford pro- 

If this were not pounds will shatter all belief in Chris-on in regard to it.
done the P. P. A. would still be a I tianity, and it is equally true that Pro-
flourishing association ; but when the testautisin is ou all sides coming fast 
public become acquainted with the in- to the ideal of the Baptist divine, an 
ward history of the order it becomes a ] ideal which will leave us as bereft of 
laughing-stock, and even its own
members become ashamed of it, as is | Paine or Col. Ingersoll could desire?

As long ago as two hundred years

belief in Christian doctrine as Tom It would appear from all this that 
the Synod has some hope that through 
seusationalism the denomination may 
make up some of the progress Which 
the preaching of the gospel has not 
been sufficient to assure to them. But, 
perhaps, it may be that these fancies 
in religion are the very cause why the 
sect has not made advance with 
the progress of the nation. There 
is a certain class which delights 
in sensationalism in religion, but it is 
surely not so with those who worship 
God in spirit and truth, and who de
sire to serve Him for His own sake, 
aud we are not surprised at the sudden 
collapdbs which take place in some of 
the sects which aim at making their 
mark by the exhibition of all imagin
able vagaries.

The Salvation Army is an example 
of a sudden popularity arising out of 
such vagaries. But we doubt whether 
this popularity will last. Indeed it 
would be more creditable to human in
telligence if it were but short-lived, 
but there is enough of feebleness of 
intelligence in the world to make these 
efforts at sensational religion success
ful for a time. Yet they are not 
always so, as the want of success of the 
devices of the First Reformed Church 
of America sufficiently prove.

It would certainly astonish St. Paul 
as much as it did the Eastern delegates 
to the Synod, to see the women leading 
in prayer without their hats, in order 
to attract the notice of male admirers ; 
for that was certainly not the Apostle's 
idea of what religious worship should

Correepoiidenre intended for imbll -ntirm. A. 
well as that having reference to huelnc-i. should 
be direvted tu the proprietor, and must leai n 
London not Inter than l'ue,«lay morning. 

Arrears must he paid In full before the paper 
he »toj»i»ed _____

We may add thathappening now.
almost the entire Catholic press of the I the following lines were written, evl- 
continent are of the same opinion with I dently by some wag, on a blank page 
ourselves on this matter, and act upon | of the parish register of Eekiugtou, in

Derbyshire, England :
“ Our grandfathers were Papists,

Our fathers Oliver! mih :
We their sons are Atheists.
Sure our sons will be queer ones."

London, Saturday, June 15, 1895.
it without hesitation.

Every recent development points to 
the fact that P. P. Aisra is dying out, 
and the chief cause of this is that its 
doings have been so thoroughly ex
posed to the light.

RECENT DEVELOPMENT OF 
V. P. ATM.

“ America, ” the olfi ial organ of the 
Junior American Mechanics, reports 
that the association is losing ground 
fast. In Western Pennsylvania alone, 
during the past few months, seventy- 
five councils have been dissolved, and

The writer of this seems to have been 
gifted with the spirit of prophecy.

We do not mean to say that he was 
a prophet, really, but he certainly hit 
the nail on the head-aud if the linesWHITHER DRIFTING ?

'■
There are among the religious were appropriate then, or nearly eo, 

journals many which still maintain I they are more so uow. *
that the tendency of nineteenth cen
tury Protestantism is not toward I have stated regarding the condition of 
Deism and the rejection cf all revela-1 the Protestant religion in Germany we 
tion, yet the evidences that, this is the I may refer to a recent paper written 
case are more and more numerous from Heidelberg, in that country, by 
every day. We have seen recently Rev. Walter M. Patton, which appears 
that within a year after the General I iu the columns of the Christian Guard- 
Assembly of American Presbyterian-1 ian of the 5th inst. That gentleman 
ism maintained its old orthodoxy by a

from twenty others there had been no 
reports lor 1894. This order is a pro
scriptive society similar in almost every 
respect to the A. P A., having the 
same objects ill view. In Hamilton, 
which city was regarded, only a year 

P. P. A. centre, the local

In further confirmation of what we

■‘THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
THE NIAGARA PENINSULA. "

By Desn Harris.
This valuable contribution to our 

historical literature will be received 
with joy and gratitude by all who 
have aught of reverence tor the 
memory of the men who laid well aud 
deeply the foundations of our prosper
ity and civilization. When Dean 
Harris gave with becoming diffidence 
and modesty his first work to the pub 
lie it was quite apparent that he was 
no novice in the art of skilful writing 
and no stranger to laborious aud im
partial research. The patience of 
faithful investigation and the faculty 
of robing cold historical data in the 
warm and living vesture of pic
turesque diction are qualities that 
must be possessed by the historian. 
We have no hesitation iu saying that 
Dean Harris' claim to both cannot be 
denied, and we cherish the. hope that 
the facile pen that has described so 
well the goodly deeds of the men who 
lived and died in the work of civilizing 
and Catholicizing the Niagara Penin
sula will ere long re-write another 
page of Canadian history.

We can readily imagine the labor 
entailed by the task. The narration 
of the events from 1626 to 1695 is one 
calculated to test the patience and 
perseverance of the historian, and he 
only whom obstacles cannot frighten 
and for whom tireless toil has ex
quisite charms may hope to do it suc
cessfully. And it has been done suc
cessfully by the Dean of St. Catharines. 
Wonder it is that, with the 
and responsibilities of a parish, 
he should have found leisure to 
compose such a valuable work. 
Many must have been the interruptions, 
but the love of his country's past was 
the source whence he drew the strength 
that kept him faithful to his purpose of 
binding up for future use its records, 
scattered here and there in libraries 
and known only to archivists, and to 
preserve the traditions that are still 
lingering in the memory of a genera
tion that is passing away.

Worthy indeed of portrayal is this 
glorious past, gemmed with the deeds 
that shine pure and lustrous with the 
light of self-sacrifice. Fascinating aud 
instructive is the story, and we forget 
our trials and cares in the perusal of the 
lives of the old pioneers. Back from 
our eyes is swept the veil of years, aud 
we see them, soldier and priest, in the 
forest primeval. Some are strong 
aud athletic, while others seem weak 
and ill-fitted physically to endure 
privation. But the earnest ex
pression and undefinable nobility 
of countenance tell us that we are in 
the presence of men—not men, indeed, 
who are swayed, like aspens, by every 
wind of interest, but men who are 
ready to do and die for principle. 
And away they go, to feel hunger and 
thirst— and to^count it as nothing—to 
suffer and to die as gladly as ever one 
goes to a marriage feast. It seems all 
so unreal to a self-satisfied and grasp
ing generation. Visionaries, it terms 
them, but visionaries’ as they are the 
salt of the earth. They are beacon - 
lights to lofty endeavor and ttell- 
spriugs of enthusiasm. But they 
were heroes, and death oftimes most 
cruel could aloue stop their onward 
march. Heroes, indeed, silent add 
faithful, enthusiastic and earnest, who 
lived aud died martyrs to the noblest 
cause that can enlist the service of

ago, as a 
lodge has actually been disbanded. A 
few days since it was unable to pay the 
rent due for a meeting hall, and the 
furniture had to be sold to meet the

says :
fairly unanimous vote against the up
holders of Deistic thought within the I months, and after some enquiry touch- 
Church, the Rationalist partx- almost I ike subject, 1 have become con

vinced that the moral power of the Re 
formed Church is so far gone as to offer 

session by leaving their seminaries I very little promise for the religious 
free to disseminate whatever doctrine I future of the people of South Germany, 
such professors as Dr. Briggs of New | It is true that the outward indications

are not at all unfavorable.....................

“ During an observation of several
rent bill. Apaism and P. P. Aisra are 
evidently going down fast, and the
time is rapidly approaching when the captured the assembly at its recent 
members of this society will be ashamed 
to acknowledge that they ever took 

' part in their short-lived crusade of in
tolerance.

Even Lambton, the only county in think proper to teach.
Ontario in which P. P. Aism was able 
to elect two members to the Local
Legislature on the platform of the of orthodoxy just at the present date, 
order, has become ashamed of the iu some of the sects the day is fast 
iegime of bigotry, and the congrega
tion of the Rev. J. C. Madili, late Pres
ident of the I*. P. A., are now up in
arms against him. He preached re lump,"weknowitisa certainty that such 
cently iu what is called the Reynolds 
church, in Sombra, but was ejected, 
and he is now charged with trespass 
for having used the church without 
permission of the superintendent of the 
district.

As a result of the dispute, he has 
hired a baru near the church ; which 
he proposes to use until his faction 
build him a church. He hold services 
there on Sunday, 2nd of Juuo ; and 
though some uphold him, the majority 
appear to have decided to throw him 
aside, the reason assigned being, that 
notwithstanding that he has ceased to be 
President of the P. P. A., he continues 
at the head of that disreputable asso
ciation in Sarnia.

To the credit of the Congregational 
ists, to which sect Mr. Madili belongs, 
it is to be said that as a denomination 
they do not approve of P. P. Aism.
The Congregational Union last sum
mer passed a resolution as strongly 
worded as we could conceive to be pos
sible, condemning P. P. A. fanaticism.
Mr. Madili and Dr. Wilde took care to 
absent themselves from the session at 
which the resolution was passed, under 
the supposition, we presume, that the 
blow which they fully expected would 
strike more leniently in their absence.

The Congregational Union, the 
Lambton Superintendent, and the 
Sombra congregation deserve credit 
for the noblo stand they have taken 
against intolerance. We may indeed 
reasonably entertain the hope that the 
day of Christian reunion is not far off 
when wo find the descendants of the 
English Puritans and the Scotch 
Cameramans departing so far from the 
traditions of their ancestors as to have 
become the advocates of toleration.

We fear, however, that so much of 
this new toleration arises out of relig
ious indifference, and the conviction 
that no special faith in Christiau dog
mas is requisite, that it would be pre 
mature to infer that it is a prelude to 
Christian unity. Perhaps, therefore, 
we are merely to accept the change at 
its intrinsic value, and not to draw too 
many hopeful inferences from it. It 
is, at all events, a change for the bet
ter, and for which we should be duly 
thankful, to whatever cause it is to be 
attributed.

We must Bay we are pleased with 
these evidences that the spirit of iu- be true about Moses and some of the I is asserted to bo the oldest Protestant 
tolerance is dying out ; and the fact Jewish kings, all of which may or may Church iu America, having been 
is due, in great measure, to the expos not be believed, as wo please. But founded in 16-28, audit boasts that it

York and Dr. Smith of Cincinnati Congregations are large and attentive, 
Still with all favorable 

We are satisfied that whatever may I evidences duly weighed, there is a 
be the preponderance of the old style lack of power in the religion which is

current. . . . The attitude, especi
ally of the intelligent male population, 
would add to the revelation. The 

approaching when most decided Lati- 1 views held of moral obligations, of the 
tudiuarianism will prevail, and just Church aud its ordinances, of the office 
as “a little leaven corrupteth the whole | aQd work ot the Christian ministry, of

the Sabbath, and of religious instruc- 
,, . , . , tion in the schools, give a voice of ton-

teaching is necessarily disseminated demnation on the prevailing character 
a! an alarmingly-increased rate every of Christianity ; while, finally, the 
successive year. It is a case of what ignorance of the Bible, where it exists, 
arithmeticians style “ geometrical pro- I al11* lke knowledge oi it, where it ex

ists, in different ways tell a tale which 
one regrets to hear.

etc.

be.
Of men, the Apostle said : “ Every

man praying or prophesying with his 
head covered, disgraceth his head. 
But every woman praying or prophesy
ing with her head not covered, dis
graceth her head, for it is all one as if 
she were shaven. For if a woman be 
not covered, let her be shorn. But if 
it be a shame to a woman to be shorn 
or made bald, let her cover her head.” 
(1 Cor., xi.)

In defence of the practice of the Re
formed Church Synod, we scarcely ex
pect to hear any one say : • -but it was 
only of prayer that the Apostle spoke 
—whereas it was the choir of women 
that appeared without hats at the Re
formed Synod—and their object was to 
sing—not to pray. ”

To this we have only to say : if their 
singing was not a prayer, it should 
have beeu kept for the theatre and 
not have been exhibited in a church.

gre-sion,” reminding us of the old 
problem of the grain of wheat de-, , "In i population of Protestants
manded by the inventor of the chequer- numbering over 20,000, of which nine- 
board for the first square, as a reward I twentieths (9,000) may be assumed to 
for the ingenious invention, which was | he males, there are not more than three

hundred of the class specified at the 
Sunday services of the 
churches in Heidelberg. "

This gentlemen remarks specially 
that the educated and the humblest

to be doubled for each square down to 
the sixty-forth. 
more than enough to beggar the king 
and the kingdom which undertook to 
pay it.

So it is with dangerous teaching. 
Two or three scholars turned out thus

ProtestantThe demand was

It is still within memory that, before 
the British North America Act was 
passed, there wasademand made by the 
Protestants of Lower Canada for certain 
improvements in their status, and a 
bill for the purpose of establishing 
these improvements was introduced 
into the Dominion Parliament, when it 
became certain that the Confederation 
Act would become law. The legislat
ors from Lower Canada were quite pre
pared to aid in passing this bill, but as 
soon ns the Catholics of Upper Canada 
showed that they too wished for amend
ments to the school laws as they then 
existed, it was found that the Protest
ant legislators from Upper Canada 
raised so many objections that there was 
no hope of amelioration in favor of the 
Catholics. Then it was that the Lower 
Canadians declared that one sided leg 
islation in the Dominion Parliament 
could not be tolerated, and the bill for 
the Lower Canadian Protestants had 
also to be withdrawn.

classes are alike inadequately repre
sented among the throe hundred, who 
belong, nearly all, to “ the class of 
tradesmen and the better circum 
stauced mechanics."
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inoculated with it will multiply the 
results next year so alarmingly that 
there is no knowing where the thing 
will stop—and, without exaggeration, 
this is just what is happening.

The Free Kirk of Scotland is already 
captured by the Latitudinarians : the 
Protestant Churches of France were 
captured years ago, and those of Ger
many are iu a fair way of succumbing, 
if the majority of them have not 
already gone over to the enemy.

In England matters have not as yet 
gone so far, but the tendency is in the 
same direction. We know how the 
late Mr. Spurgeon, who had a strong 
faith in Christianity, formally left the 
Baptist Union because it was “ going 
down the inclined plane with a con
stantly accelerated velocity toward 
Tophot."

Wo have now a more recent ex
ample to the same effect. Dr. Clifford, 
one of the most prominent of to-day's 
Baptist divines, said a few days ago iu 
a sermon on the Bible, that

The conclusion drawn by the writer 
quoted is that “ the ignorance of the 
Bible, we have reason to believe, is 
general, and rank intellectualisai 
aud rank ignorance to real religion 
are the blight ol Protestantism among 
high and low in this part of the prov
ince.”
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THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

The school question of Manitoba re
mains in about the same position in 
which it has been for weeks, as far as 
public knowledge of what has been 
done regarding it is concerned. It is 
generally supposed that some kind of 
an arrangement has been made 
between Lord Aberdeen and the prin
cipal members of the Manitoban Gov
ernment, Messrs. Greenway and 
Sifton, and that some measure of 
justice will bo granted by Manitoba to 
the Catholic minority, whereby it will 
be unnecessary for the Dominion Gov
ernment and Parliament to take the 
matter out of the bauds of the local 
authorities by Dominion legislation 
which will have that effect ; but as 
what has been done, or agreed 
upon, if it amounts to anything 
satisfactory, has been kept so 
far as a secret, we are at this 
moment unable to say whether or not 
any fair conclusion has been reached. 
We must say, however, on behalf of 
our co-religionists, that no agreement 
will be satisfactory unless the full 
rights of Catholics which have been so 
injudiciously and unjustly taken away 
by Manitoba legislation be restored.

It is the duty of the Dominion Gov
ernment to see that this be done. The 
good faith of the Dominion 
is at stake, and unless this 
step be taken, it will be equivalent to 
a declaration that the Protestant

The ignorance of the Bible of which 
the writer complains, after more than 
three centuries of thoroughly “ Evan
gelical ” training, with all the 
advantage that the wide dif
fusion of the art, and the 
perfection to which the work of print
ing has attained during that period, is 
a pretty offset to the fable which many 
Protestanl controversialists are so fond 
of repealing, that Luther knew noth
ing of the Bible till ho accidentally 
came across a mutilated copy. in the 
days when printing was in its infancy.

But considering the way in which 
modern Protestants in Germany and 
elsewhere now regard the Bible, it is

the
the
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It was thus, by the act of the Ontario 
Protestants, that their co-religionists of 
Quebec were thrown entirely upon the 
good-will of the Quebec Catholic major-

its
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wo;
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ity to obtain the amendments they 
desired.

ate]
But the Quebec majority 

As soon as Confeder-
thc“ German scissors had simply cut 

away the creeds and outer accretions 
which hjtd gathered round the Book. I very questionable whether its wide dif- 
We are not given over to the dominion | fusion is of much, or of any, benefit to 
of the letter ; we hold to the unfettered 
study of the whole revelation. But it 
is necessary to oppose the usurpations 
of creeds aud Churches, Popes aud 
councils, and even the ‘verbal infalli- 
bilists’ who would not allow us to have 
free communion with Christ in His 
Word. Jesus Christ is our revelation : I Church of America, which is one of the 
our religion is not the religion of a forms of religion usually reckoned

Presbyterian, is now in session at 
it would appear from this that in the Grand Rapids, Michigan. The small- 

rev. doctor’s opinion there is nothing ness of this denomination at the pres- 
more in the bible than the statement eut time is a curious commentary on 
of some facts of history concerning the variations through which Protest- 
Christ aud perhaps a little which may ant denominations pass, as this Church

were generous, 
ation was established, and the Prov

me
tab

iuces were once more independent of 
each other, the Catholic Legislature 
proceeded to grant to the Protestant 
minority the amendments they sought 
to be added to the school law. If the 
Catholics of Manitoba had continued to 
be the majority of the Province, there 
is no doubt they would have been as 
generous as their co patriots of Quebec.
But the matter turned out differently.
When Manitoba was thrown open to 
settlement from the rest of Canada, 
the Protestants soon preponderated, 
and as soon as they found themselves 
sufficiently preponderating, their first 
thought—or at least the first thought 
of their representatives—was to sweep 
away the rights of Catholics by the 
legislation of 1890-01.

The highest Court of Appeal in the 
British Empire has declared that the 
compact has been broken, and we say, 
on behalf of the Catholics of Canada,
that the grievance must be re.lressed. j human energy, long years ago in Can- 

iuteutiou that the promises should be We are satisfied that Manitoba | ad ian forests. And as we look in sprit

thi
them. We mav well ask : ‘Whither 
drifting ?"
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The General Synod of the Reformed ev
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of the infamy of A. P. A. and P. j creeds and precepts of morality must “has continuously existed to this
P. A. principles and the refutation of ] go! They are only “ accretions ” aud date." Yet so small is it now that
thoir falsehoods by the press, a good j human opinions which have been though the delegates to synod
work in which many Protestant jour- j tacked on to the word. sent from both Canada and all parts of
nais co-oporated with praiseworthy Let us have, says the doctor, “free the United States, laymen and clergy-

j men together, who are generally 
We are not of the opinion to which What solid meaning can he got out of i selected in equal numbers from each 

some of our friends have from time to j this saying, we confess we cannot com-1 district, amount to only two hundred

tiure majority hold that no faith is to bo 
kept with Catholics. They may. when 
a point is thereby to be gained, make 
fair promises that Catholic rights shall 
be preserved ; and such promises were 
made when Manitoba became part of 
our Dominion, though there was no
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IIchildren of the forest socn conceived position which ho has practically filled his conviction, derived from close We have still good reason to hope that observer of, many reform movements
study of the statistics, that the most this Turkish problem will be settled , during a long period, it is never

We understand that it is really not j hardened criminals of France of late once for all. s ! e a “ o u v me a s u res and1 make*1 ! ! e i r °o wu
of them. Oh, yes. the Liberal-Union
ists are the ones who are most uncom-

a man should for his cause. Chaumon-j owing* to a decrease of judicial labor proportion of these have been corn- Oiucietono Give* hi* Opinion Ion this promisingly, most bitterly, opposed to
at, with a remnant of Hurons, was during the last thirteen years, and it pletely debauched at the age of Suhjvct. °FveI v*^°refereiit-o to the 1 iVoral
driven to Quebec, and the Neutrals follows that the appointment of Judge thirteen. He says also that there is no -«in mv opinion the claim of Ireland Unionists was uttered' with atwdr^of
were swept out of existence by the vie- Doyle to the vacancy would save the doubt the result is due to the banish might not improbably have been at | bitter disgust,
tirious Iroquois. I tax-payers the expense of having the ling of religious influences from the this moment accepted nd established i views ok hush if. mucus.

The dispersion of the Neutrals left judicial duties divided as they have schools. We have uo doubt of this ^ b"‘ ‘'"rhthJ,u‘".‘JT. ,uumbtir 01, in'tirvie!r8
..... . ... . . , ... this schism in bewildering the mind ol secured hv the correspondent from the

the Niagara peuinsula a solitude. In been, besides being an assurance to either, and the future hope of the British electors as it might well do' Irish members on both sides the fol-
11178 came Father Hennepin, in com-’ the public that in the hands of so able safety of France lies in the fact that and the effect thereby produced in lowing two are given as lair samples,
pauy with Sieur de la Motte (La Salle’s ' and popular ajudge as the present in spite of the efforts of the Govern ! cuitailiug the Liberal majority of 1 They wore carefully prepared in re
lieutenant), to Niagara Hiver to await junior one, those duties would be pro- ment to demoralize the rising genera j .* ' * * \\hat I sav is 1 II tell the spouse to these queries, which were

' 6 , .1 rones to go ahead with mv blessing : huhiniivd in writiivthere the coming of the Chevalier, perly performed. tion by means of godless schools, the Rnd i ll tell them that any support at l. What are the^inore suggestivelv
The life and labors of this daring and Judge Doyle is familiar with his zeal of the religious teachers has been my command 1 11 render in favor of encouraging phases of the present sit-
adventurous priest are graphically ■ work, and there has been no Haw in 1 such that the Catholic schools have Home llule no matter by whom it is I nation, from the Irish standpoint?

lathered. W. K Gladstone.

the pure and strong faces, trans-upon
figured by the splendor of lofty pur
pose, we feel a new love for the laud 

bears the imprint of their foot- 
and a desire to show forth in our 
although imperfectly, the virtues

a violent hatred for their bene- for so long a period, 
fictors, and they hade them to 
go Irom amongst them or die. necessary there should be two judges, I years have been youths under twenty 
Nearly ten years later Brebmuf died as a senior and a junior, in Huron now, years ot age, and that an appaling

that HOME RULE OUTLOOK.
steps
lives,
that make them deathless.

The first chapters of the work are 
devoted to a description of the inound- 
builders and copper workers, a myster
ious race of Indians that was wiped 
out ol existence by the Iroquois. “At 
the time," says Dean Harris, “that the 
Jesuit Fathers had established their 
mission among the Hurons in 1026, 
the desolation of forest, stretching from 
their frontier town to the Niagara 
river and beyond, was occupied by

of the most powerful and ferocious I described by Father Harris. One of the his conduct which might render his 1 been and are well attended, while in
of the great Canadian wilder- best passages in the book is his descrip- fitness for it doubtful. It would be a I many cases the godless ones have been
Its members were called by the | tion of the Franciscan beholding for proper and graceful act on the part of | comparatively empty.

the Niagara Falls the Government to recognize now his
“charming the eye with dread — a long and faithful service by appoint-

! ing him to the position he is so well

2. What are the chief dangers to 
These are Gladstone's latest words I he guarded against and avoided, and 

on the Home llule outlook and is tin; I the ones whose existence is most to be 
only expression of opinion which he deplored ? 
has given oil that subject since his re
tiremeut from the premiership. In it, | the way of Irish unity ? 
as will be seen, the disastrous schism

one
tribes
ness
Indians Attiuandarons, and by the I the first time 
French Neutrals."

On the 19th of June Father Charles | matchless cataract.”
Lalleinant, Enemoud Masse and Jean 
de Brebieuf, members of the Jesuit I poem of the author on the first Mass 
order, arrived at Quebec, ready to ever said on the banks of the Niagara 

themselves to the conversion River : —

I What are the chief obstacles inIt is scarcely conceivable that Mr, W. 
E. Gladstone can be an admirer of the The substance of Mr. O Brien"s re

in the Irish party is held largely re-I piles to the above questions are as fol- 
sponsible for the failure of Home Rule, lows : “1. No measure oi first rate im- 

They were spikon to Edward M. portance once passed through the 
Lahlff. an American newspaper cor- House of Commons bv a Liberal Gov 

yet we find from our English ex respondent, and his skill in obtaining I eminent has ever failed to be evontu-
this coveted expression of opinion from I ally passed Into law.
Gladstone on this subject is a triumph | with Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule Bill,

unless it be our own fault. If Home

regicide and irresponsible tyrant who 
introduced can' into England, and 
trampled upon the people of Ireland ;

And we must not forget the rythmic qualified to fill.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.
devote
and elevation of the roving hordes that | .

wilddeer tied at the eagle a call, 
wild tox crept through the laurel hedge. And the blue sky bent oVr the rivera iLw 

The •* Beautiful River long ago.

In our brief notice in last week s I changes that his sou, Mr. Herbert 
Record of the annual meeting of the Gladstone, is taking a leading part in 
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co., I a movement to erect a statue in West- 
we inadvertently used the word I minster Abbey to the memory of Oliver 
'“shareholders" instead of “ policy-1 Cromwell, the mention of whose name is 

holders." A perusal of the report will I as offensive to honest Englishmen as 
show that this popular company is I the odor of carrion, 
purely mutual, having no shareholders. I Abbey, once dedicated to the service 
The meeting which was held at its I of God in the celebration of the per- 
head office, Waterloo, on the 23rd ult., petual sacrifice of the Catholic Church, 

i attracted a large number of policy- has been long desecrated by being 
holders, who must have found every-1 perverted to other purposes, and 

Fnn.ii=i, thing eminently satisfactory, if we I heathenized by the memorials erected
the grace from on high as a weapon I P . 1 g ’ . . , f mav judge from the harmony and en- within it for the apotheosis of every-
and buckler, stepped upon the virgin by Sir \\ m. Johnston, and the lands of ^ prevaUed * ,hing but that which is sacred : but
soil of the New World to do battle for a rent war0 0 ° 'd»’ I On the 31st December last the com- I this latest desecration is the worst of
Humanity and Christ. Fearless and w ° dam®' ' err‘ 6 8 ° . ' pany completed its 25:h vear-an im-1 all, if it be carried out. We hope that
self-denying, no one can read their There were no Catholics amongst them, P ^ eveu[ in the historv „f Mr. W. Gladstone has not dishonored 
lives wtthou, experiencing a feeling of j " «round oje ^ ^ aQy ingtimtion _ and the direct-1 himseif in his venerable old age by

I " ,h= r„. h w,,h. ZJ3TJSZ .bi=h —
row in his Popular Historv of Canada, 01l<-b “egan to settle, and were tnauas 
-• did the Jesuit missionaries exhibit t0 » humane and enlightened legisla 
grander moral heroism or sublime «°" l-afforded opportunities for the 
self-sacrifice; nowhere did they en- 1 eisi" and more successfui attainment 
counter greater sufferings with more 
pious fortitude, or 
more tragical fate 
wilderness missions of New France.
They were the pioneers of civilization, 
the pathfinders of empire in this con
tinent. With breviary and crucifix, 
at the command of the Superior of the 
Order at Quebec, they wandered all 
over the vast country stretching from 
the rocky shores of Nova Scotia to the 
distant prairies of the far West ; from 
the regions around Hudson's Bay to 
the mouth of the Mississippi river.
II Not a cape was turned, not a river 
was entered,” says Bancroft,
Jesuit led the way."

But let us follow Dean Harris. The 
Fathers established a mission that was 
•destined to carry the cross irom the St.
Lawrence to the Mississippi. In the 
spring of 1626 they, accompanied by 
de la Roche Daillon, went northwards

it will bn so

of American journalismfilled the forests of New France, now The 
the Dominion of Canada.

The Jesuits have played a very con-
Rule is less passionately debated now 

After much persistence, and after I in England, it is largely because Eng- 
exercising all his ingenuity, the cor- | lishinen have got over their first 
respondent, armed with a letter of in
troduction from Justin McCarthy, M 1-2. Thu chief danger, practically speak- 
P., succeeded, through the good intlu- ing the only danger, is in discord in 
cnees of Rev. Harr) Drew, Gladstone’s I the Irish ranks. Mr. Redmond's sec- 
sou-inlaw, in obtaining an audience tion are doing their worst to bring 
with the Grand Old Man. Without I back the Tories. It. The only obstacle 
making any comment oil the sugges- I to reunion is Mr. Redmond's deter- 
tion of an interview Mr. Gladstone first I initiation to have 
asked the correspondent : ]
situa^i: Ame,r?^ab0UtthP' "P0E“S BY J’ *

“ Disgust at the unfortunate wrang I if UK A#,
ling, " was the answer.

“ What ! Distrust of Mr. McCarthy 
and his followers ?”

“ Distrust was not the word used, 
sir. I said ‘ disgust." ”

He paused for a moment, and then 
with a gesture and sigh pitable in the 
extreme, the great man with the 
vigorous mind and the feeble frame 
said: “Ah! The hearing is going, 
you know.”

“ Ah ; no,"continued Mr. Gladstone 
“ no one needs to be told how I feel on 
the Irish question. Why, with nil 
your Irish blood — for I understand 
from Mr. McCarthy you are an Irish 
American—1 am a better home ruler 
than you.”
WHY MR. GLADSTONE IS A HOME 

KVLER.
A merry twinkle accompanied this 

He continued more feelingly and more 
earnestly :

“ What I have just said applies to 
you or any other Irish Home Ruler.
An Irishman is a home ruler because 
of his love for his country. I am one 
because of the justice of the Irish 
cause in the first place, and next be 
cause of my humiliation as an English 
man at the wrongs inflicted on Ire 
land. ”

“It would be interesting to know, Mr.
Gladstone, what is to be the outcome 
of the present situation. I have al 
ready secured for the paper I repre
sent written statements from the prom
inent men in the contending Irish 
parties. These will be published in 
the paper I represent, and a statement 
from you accompanying them would 
be of exceptional interest.”

THE INTERVIEW.

The narrative goes trippingly on,gpicuous part in the Christianization of
Canada. Already had they, in vari- I describing the visit of Father Hen- 
ous parts of the world, proved that the nipin to the Seneca towns, the advent 
indomitable courage and unflagging I of La Salle, his departure for 
zeal of their founder had passed to I Mississippi, the 
them as a heritage. And so these three Mellthon, Lamberville, Bruyas, Per- 
Jesuits, with the example of their I rin> Milet and Carheil. 
brethren for encouragement and with I 1° 1759 the Port of Niagara was

alarms as to the effect of Home Rule.
Westminster

the
labprs of Fathers

no peace.

Dr. Koran has in this little volume 
proved his right to ho classed among our 
Canadian singers. Ere now, indeed, 
it was well known that he knew how 
to build the lofty rhyme, but few per
haps realized that he possessed the 
poetic insight revealed by the present 
volume.

It werefu’som * adulation to say that it 
has no defects. Yet no impartial critic 
will, despite its faults of technique and 
of halting rhyme, close his eves to the 
many beauties that, gem like, sparkle 
from cover to cover in his gift to Can 
adian poet y. We miss the s iggestive- 
ness, the undertone the exquisite met
rical expression of the fire — touched 
lips of the master.

Betimes, however, the verse, bubbl
ing over with music, growing 
deeper and stronger, runs on harinon 
iously, ami then suddenly a worn out 
platitude breaks in upon the cadenced 
measure, ami all is discord. But the 
poems were jotted down here and 
there in moments of leisure snatched 
from a busy life, and this may account 
fjr the false chords and broken notes.

think that Dr. F roan must 
hare been tired, and anxious to com
plete his work. If he had been guided 
by the time honored Iloratian maxim 
the present volume would have been 
shorn of some of its contents. Not in 
censoricut spirit do I pen the words, 
but in regret, for they convey no 
adequate idea of his poetic talent.

Dowered with imagination and 
splendid powers of expression, hia 
muse should bo truer and stronger, 
and we cherish the hope that the prom- 
ise that he gives in some of his lyric» 

After a long pause Mr. Gladstone I shall in the near future reach its per- 
said : “ I’ll say this, that the British I feet flowering and realization, 
electors have been and are being be 1Ie ls at hia best in hia patriotic

The actual solution of ^Armenian f^Tlhtitto hope’/ul aom‘ce?f Z'”Lrg?otTwam°^enThusiM-' 

question has not yet been reached, but settlement as regards ending the un- tic heart, and he hymns her glories in 
it has progressed so far that the fortunate contention is among Ameri I oxul a it strains. His “Cana iian rare 
three European powers have agreed can friends of Ireland. 1 his brings to I land " is creative of his best and sua- 
upon a series of reforms in the Govern- m> mindthat . r. k, wee I taint d efforts—of the simple and direct

—'<"""SERStiSïgive the unfortunate people of that “Depew? The New York orator?! This alone merits for Dr. Koran's work 
province a semblance of Home Rule I)e Pwee—I thought it was, Do Pwee. la place in every Canadian library, 
which will deliver them from the dom- At any rate, he told me that there. Take for example his poem on “ Can- 
ination of greedy Turkish officials and were not 10 per cent, of the entire ada'a Hell." He prefaces it by nar- 

6 - voting population of the United States | rating the story of how the Florentines
marauding Kurds. The terms ha\e ou, sympathy with Ireland's I made a bell. The ease and grace with 
been peremptorily proposed to Turkey, struggle for her rights. In view of which he weaves the legend into verse 
but the Sultan at first deliberately faced this it appears to me that out of such a I is remarkable. One can almost see 
the powers with defiance and refused to vast sea of sympathetic interest there the metal melting and hear the ham- 

, * , . , . ... ought to arise some hope, some effort I mers welding it into shape and form,adopt the plans proposed. Tins atti- ou»fat tQ comti t0 end tho deplorable. And he tells us how the bell of Canada 
,, . „ , tude has led to the supposition that the unintelligible schism that exists." I is being fashioned :

companies, all the profits which aome unknown power has urged the Supposing no such settlement can be
in. stock companies go to swell porteto resist'the demands and prom- effected, Mr. Gladstone, what effect

THE JUDGESHIP OF HURON | the dividends of their sharehold- iaed t0 support him in so doin-r and it will the continuance ol the discussion
____  ,ev3 ’ (6) P°licle8 -re practically has CVen been asserted that Russia is h,e”” *evE“f“lh ^f,t!,e,,^VKII„eT

The death of Judge Toms, the Senior . wi‘hau‘ conditions ; (6) its security at the bottom 0f the refusal, playing a English politicians will weighi
County Judge of Huron, has left a a^d llberallt>* are unsurpassed, and, double part. There is nothing known dissect, discuss and analyze this re-
vacancv which it is now necessary for W Pay® its deatl1 claims at once for certain regarding what may be the spouse when it reaches them: Some ,
.U I) !„ nn Government to fill ind on completion of claim papers. Hence nf this audacity and there has talk of the Tories and some kind of a pended be descrlbtp in musical and
the Dominion Government to fill, and ; th 0ti Mutual Life should be, and * °f * ,,y’ d , , Home Rule measure. What I say is forceful language the glad message
we understand there is a good deal of jtae "niano .tutuai sue auuuiu ue, auu been much speculation regarding it. „ a long pause arid a reflective tbal lt riuKs out to the natious.
wire-pulling among legal politicians we believe it is, the cheapest and most The withdrawal of Russia from co oper- look through the window at which little
for the office. desirable company for policyholders. at(ng with France and England might Dorothy Drew had appeared. After

There ought not to be much difficulty ----------------------------- have the effect of overthrowing all about a minute—“ What I say is, I 11
for the Government to settle the EDITORIAL^ NOTES. the pians for the amelioration of b^V^nd '"l rendi.ran/suppmt
problem satisfactorily. .The present Rev. Father Noonan, of tho Cath- the condition or the Armenians: Rf my commaud in faVor of Home 
Junior Judge, B. L. Doyle, has for the edral, who, a few weeks ago, left this it is satisfactory to learn, however, Rule, no matter by whom it is fath-
past thirteen years fulfilled the duties city to visit friends in Ireland, has by later telegrams from the spot that ered.
of his office to the satisfaction of all arrived safely at his destination. His the Sultan has apparently been merely
parties, and it is well known friends in this parish—and they are endeavoring to hoodwink tho Western j
that he has had the principal many—sincerely hope he will have a powers by taking a bold stand in the j
burden of the judicial duties of pleasant vacation in the laud of his first instance, for it is now reported yQ8i the Liberal-Unionists are the ones
the county to bear during most birth and that he will return with re- j that he has since shown signs of yield- who are most bitterly opposed to Home j &r itulate you, 1 r. horan.

them kindly and heard their instvuc- of that time, so that it may newed strength to pursue his sacred ing, as he did not induce the powers to Th'v ale the mon"who’aro i/ost vici- |, " >' b°t °r to bo generous limn .wltinl
tions with interest and attention. It be said that he was practica y calling. give up a single pomt m then- de, ously mostunco,nPromisingl)opposed . ^^thVm be a
seemed as if Christianity was to take the Senior Judge, though nominally --------- ! mands. There is no doubt that a firm ^o it. If the Tories fail to adopt some al1 earthly blessedness is the man who in the

. w. in it,,. hnAri-t nf ! tho Junior. Tho proper solution of M. Guillot is not a person from fronl exhibited bv Christian nations fort* of H ime Rule, it will bo because tomitMtuoas darkness of the wul has dared up permanent abode in me nearis Ol inv uumu 1 * . , . a. , , ■ , *.V„ HKoml l!ninnUia For tho to •hold fast to these venerable land marks.infrsntflhle «avares- the problem would therefore be to whom we would expect a testimony to would induce the Turk to yield, but of the Liberal Emoniflis. J or tne Tnrice blessed is ho who. when all is drearyir»: ■>-.* -- « ..a r». ^j^jzssssst eMMe flasusa
tho n-nod seed and looked now to be filled. His ability for the : education for the purpose of preventing ing interests in regard to Eastern a surpriae to any one acquainted with from him.has obstinately clung to moral 

forward to its harvesting. But the place is undoubted, and he has in j a nation from relapsing into barbar matters, some one of the powers may modern English political history. To Spas! iuto%iiTttighUay>-Wash,£^
unbalanced and fickle minds of the every respect the first claim upon the |ism, yet he has recently made public withdraw from the Western alliance, me particularly, a pattieipant iu or an tonUladdcn,

it to have approving this recent vagary of his
son.

pany might well feel proud. The 
membership exceeded 14,000, carry
ing assurances aggregating nearly 
819,000,000: the yearly cash income 
reached 8659,989, or about 82,200 in 
cash for each business day : while it 
paid out to its living members in 
profits, endowments, etc., 8700, and 
for death claims, 8500 each working 
day, making over 8300,000 in benefits

A few days ago a disgraceful scene 
occurred in a respectable inn at Pres
ton, Lancashire, England : this was 
the sale of a wife by James Dilsworth, 
a baker of the town. The woman was 
led into the inn by her husband by a 
halter fastened around her neck, her 
hands being tied. It would seem that 
no force was used, but that the woman 
was a consenting party to the transac
tion and was iu great glee during tho 
process. She wds twenty-seven years 
of age and of prepossessing appear
ance, but she and her hutband did not 
agree, and the law appears to he still 
in force by which a wife can be sold by 
auction in this way. She was set up 
at a British shilling. Two shillings 
were hid then by a woman, and a man

of temporal prosperity.
Many were the faithful and fearless 

the I Pr'ests that lent themselves to the task 
of upbuilding the Church in the 
Niagara Peninsula, and Dean Harris 
has penned with loving and reverent 
hand the history of their struggles.
He pays a tribute to the Rev. Edmund paid to policÿholders.or theirrepreseut-

atives, for the year. The company 
has increased its reserve fund in ad-

I
meet with a 

than in

Burke, whose name is inseparably 
connected with the history of Catholic-

dition to its 82,566,560 reserve at 41 per 
cent., for the protection of its members,

ity iu that region. The author's plan 
does not call for a detailed account of 
th'i labors of this heroic missionary, but . by the 6um of 8117,231, in order to

change to the higher and safer basis of 
a 4 per cent H. M. Reserve : and while 
it has reduced its expense ratio ss

,, we advise all who wish for an accurate
and scholarly record of his career, to 
purchase his life, lately written by the 
present incumbent oi the See of Hali
fax, Archbishop O Brien.

On the 29th Januarv, 1826, Pope Redistributable surplus,over and above
all liabilities, the substantial sum of

“ but a compared with 1893, it still, at the close 
I of its financial year, held to the credit ol I named Gudgeon finally bid thirty

1 pence, and the wife was sold to him. 
Later in the day Gudgeon sold her for 
three shillings to another factory- 
worker. Such scenes as this are rare,

Leo XII. separted Upper Canada from 
Quebec, and canonically raised it to a
See* and bTTBrief^oMhe wme'dato H^rat dividends in reducTo^of their I hut they do occur from time to time in 

created Right Rev. and Hon. A. Mac- premiums which have distinguished it I England, and in England only of all
The 'n the past and which have so greatly 

contributed to make' it one of the

8160.416. Out of this the company dur-

the countries of the world claiming to 
be civilized. Of course the like of this 
could not occur in a Catholic country.

with the Hurons. Daillon, however, 
did not long labor with the Jesuits 
for, alter a few months, he received a 
letter from his superior ordering him 
to set out for the great Neutral tribe, 
or Attiwandarons. 
priest, "saysChamplain, “wasa man of 
extraordinary force of character, as 
distinguished for his noble birth and 
talents as he was remarkable for his 
humility and piety, who abandoned 
the honors and glories of the world for 
the humiliation and poverty of a relig- 

Connected with the noble

Donell first Bishop of Kingston.
[ | MacDonells gave enthusiastic and dis

interested service to the land of their most popular and best companies for 
policyholders in Canada.adoption, and the graceful and graphic 

tribute paid them by Dean Harris will 
cause many
look back with a new pride and ad- possesses all the elements which make 
miration upon the sturdy Highlanders, for solidity, strength, progress, and 

The author’s account of the various liberality towards its policy-holders, 
priests who exercised the ministry in Its merits may be summarized thus : 
and around Niagara and of the origin (1) the company is well established 
and formation of the different parishes _ with a brilliant record of twenty-five

I years ; (2) it is well and ably managed

It will therefore appear quite evi
ct their descendants to dent that the Ontario Mutual Life“ This Franciscan

is very interesting and instructive.
Written well and carefully, replete solely in the interests of its policy- 

with many and interesting notes anent j holders, who constitute its membership: 
the customs of the Indians, and con- (3) it is a purely mutual company, 
taining a faithful and impartial recorfi , having no shareholders; (4) it gives 
of the early pioneers, it merits an bon-i to its members, in addition to the 
ored place iu every Canadian library, ordinary profits paid by other 
We congratulate you, Dean Harris !

tous life.
family of the Du Ludes and dowered 
with the gifts of poesy and eloquence, 
he had but to enter life's arena to win
its highest prize : but his hopes were 
centred on reward nobler than the 
world could give him.and, donning the 
habit of a Franciscan, he turned his 
steps to Canada. He labored amongst 
the Neutrals for some time, and with a 
measure of success. His design of es-

Freest land of all creation 
Land ol hope and expectati 

In Ita crucible tla now.
It ta just In Ha tormation, 
Powerful In Ita broad foundation, 
GrandCOUNTY. and each gleam and aspiration 

Lighting up its radiant brow. 
In the workshop of ere 

being formed rtablishing a treaty of commerce between 
them and the French was frustrated 
by the Hurons, who, fearing that the 
trade would be diverted from them
selves, destroyed, by atrocious calum
nies, his influence, and caused him 
eventually to flee to Quebec. After 
this he figures but little in Canadian 
history, and the last we hear of him is 
in a letter written by Champlain in 
1629.
Daillon- was continued in 1640 by 
Fathers Chaumonat and Brebœuf. 
Leaving the shores of Lake Huron 
they arrived after a^wearisome jour
ney of four days at the first village of 

The Neutrals received

it is

And when the bell on high is su»-

Theu when the work is 
And this bell on high 

werful n 
ithe tunes 
loudly it is rolling 
Its thunder voice is toiling 

Full loud from pole to pole in 
I Is pen I will he commands 

Calling all to coine and worship 
Where their country's altar stands, 
In strong united bands.

suspended, 
notes have blended 
of other lands,

And Its 
With 

When 
ndft

The good work begun by
Al! through the book are evidences 

of lrue poetry — tho utterance, of s 
man who sees sermons in stones, the 
melodies that come unbidden from a 
patriotic atm tender soul. We con- 

W. F.

AUDIT THE TORIES.

"Then you think the Tories are 
considering a Home Rule project?"

“ ] don’t know that I ought to—but,

the Neutrals.
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A TOUCHING CHRISTIAN LE
GEND.

-rnpv nitN’T MARRY I doing when he entered the contract, j A LtGEND OF ST. ANTHONY. astery early next morning and find the
THEY DON 1 Jft&inn. | and £0 would be breaking the law if   eojutton to Ibis tnyatery.

h(* deserted his wife. Or if a man I A Franciscan Father of the menas- I he Kcaffold on which the young 
purchased some house property and terv of St. Lawrence at Naples tells the man was to lie executed had already
afterwards found he had not made a following story : been erected and the poor young man
bargain, would the seller take it back. In a peacelul little cottage by the in his cell was expecting his execu-
It was the same with the celibacy I seaside there lived a young fisherman tioner to enter, when the doors ot
question. A man made a contract and and his mother. One stormy night the prison opened, and instead
had given himself up really and wil- while they were performing their an officer of the king appeared wnh

server. lingly to the Church. Then why did night-prayers, they were startled by a the pardon. The young fisherman
Leo. XIII., the glorious Pontiff, who they Uu0w him to drawback after hav- desperate outcry as that of a man in was at liberty to return home to his | Divine infancy,

so well filled the chair of St. Peter, he made a bargain ? Plenty of mar terrible agony. The young man mother t
said had immortalized his pontificate rlcd le would |lke t0 he single rUshed to the door and to his horror At the dawn of day the States Af- traveller, 1 found myself one batur 
by the strenuous efforts he had made ,n* b£t it wag t00 iate. The Pible fou,,d a man who had been waylaid by torney was terrified to see u document day in the house ot a good peasant,
for bringing all nations, tribes and [()|d th0m repeatedly that they must robbers and was now In a dying con- of pardon signed by the king the day 01 course I assisted at the sermon of
tongues into the one fold of the one alwav9 bu carefu| pay their vows to d|tion. The robbers fled ; for, besides previous lying on his table. He sup- the day. After ordinary prayers the
Shepherd, the Holy Catholic Church Almi’ hty God and apart altogether fearing the presence of a witness, they posed that one of his servants had laid cure spoke of the childhood of Jesus,
founded 1800 years ago by Jesus from ,be contract [here was the vow to had to escape the hands of the police- it there and had forgotten or neglected I am glad of this opportunity of hear-
Christ. His latest endeavor in this re God that mugt be paid| and this was men who were on their trail. The to tell him about it. He was in a ter- ing the good pastor of the flock which
spect was a letter tothe English people, I, jagtand roagonable The Catho fisherman stooped down to assist the rible predicament. Snatching the he had tended for more than forty 
in which the Holv Father with loving hjc Church would be trifling with God dyin" man, butin a few moments more document, he rushed to the prison to years with the charity of an apostle
and affectionate solicitude invited the .f gh(j w0r0 t0 allow a man for everv ai| was over. The policemen, now save the young man’s life. We and unbounded devoted ness. He com
nation to the old religion which flour- whim and fancy to break his solemn entering upon the scene, and seeing the already know that he was not too menced : “Jesus was five years old ;
ished in this land centuries ago. The vows and engagements. I young man stooping over the liteless late I He lived with His parents in the vil
Pope called upon English Catholics to it may be asked whether the Church bodv, captured him as the murderer, | In the course of the forenoon the lage of Nazareth, assisting His father
assist him in this grand and glorious had a righ[ t0 impose these obligations, congratulating themselves that they king appeared at the monastery ot St. in his humble labors. His mother kept
work of reunion, and he especially because a society might go beyond its had finallv succeeded in tracing one of Lawrence. He had all the brothers in heart the words, full of wisdom, 
urged upon them to do this by prayer 0,.g They had in tho teaching of the band of robbers for whom they had assembled in the refectory, and asked which fell from the Uri-inc Child, 
and bv good example. „ur Lord as well as the apostles the long been searching. All protests on I the Rev. Prior who of them had been to I Not far from them lived a woman who

In bridging over the gulf which hiffhegt ganctioll jn compelling the the part of son and mother were in see him in the palace the night before, had a son ot the same age as Jesus,
separated Protestantism from the Cath- mlnigter8 of t|,e Catholic Church to I vain and he was taken to prison. Tho astonished Prior replied that he This child was suddenly seized with
Olic Church there were, naturally |lv0 chast(i and pure iivcs. In the The circumstantial evidences were knew of no one to leave tho house at so so profound a grief that convulsive
enough, a great many and serious oh- Sacrpd Scriptures they were told of I too strong against tho young fisher- Mate an hour. The king, scrutinizing sobs escaped from his breast ; day and
stades to be surmounted. and one ol I Gl0 beauty and splendor of a chaste I man • the trial was soon ended. He the monks and not seeing his man, to d | night the ciies were the same, and the
these difficulties—the celibacy of the ,.()h hnw beautiful is the chaste was condemned to death. the Prior what had happened. I poor mother could find nothing toconsole
Catholic clergy—had been made very I generation, for the memory thereof is I The police had heard tho cry, the I * he Prior suggested to call the I him. Despair took possession ot her
prominent during the past week in immortal. It is known both to God I body w-as still warm, no one was near mother, who might inform them to I heart. * My child, she said * is very
the columns of a London daily paper aud t0 rnan ... but'he - the testimony of the mother whom she had given the petition. sick. What can I do, my God, to re
in connection with or arising out of They had the teaching of Almighty was of no value in this case, and thus Meanwhile the king was shown lieve him ?' Suddenly a thought came
the Pope's letter. Those outside the God lh((y had tho testimony of revela- the declarations of the voting mail’s in- around the monastery to pass away the to her. She would go to the house of ........
Church could not possibly under- lion alld they had Jesus Christ and His nocence were considered only as those time, and was also taken to the church, her neighbor, the Virgin Mary, and
stand why Catholic priests did holy Apostles extolling the state of I 0f a stubborn criminal. Tho poor The king passed from one altar to an-I tell her all her troubles, and ask her by I a
not marry. Some thought, and e(iUl)auv. And not only had thev mother had endeavored to come to the other, until he finally came what means she could save her dear JÜ6W X OiK wahUUllC
thought very seriously, that it was divine authority, but it was also necei trial, but she was so inexperienced and to the shrine of St. Anthony, chid. Jesus listened attentively to “taS’oTx&dY
a mast wicked thing for the Cath- I Kary for propagation of religion I helpless in such matters that she Instanlty recognizing his man, he I i he plaint ot the desolate mother, while I ported or manufactured in th 
olic Church, or the Church of Rome, as a„d for the spr,,ad of the kingdom of arrjved in court when all was over pointed to the statue aud said: “ That th child continued to cry. Then a p A fèi of°wm"heare'f
thev preferred to call it, to impose I q0(| on earth, that the Church of God I and the death-sentence was passed—the is fhe one who came to see me. I proachiug the poor little one, He em iat. it ia situated in the heart of the
such a law upon her ministers. They ghould hav0 a celibate and chaste criminal to be executed early the next “ Pardon your majesty, ” said the Braced him tenderly. Immediately his 
argued that it was a law against the I c|ejrry I (jav The mother broke out in sobs Prior, “ he is not under my jurisdic- I teais ceased. He looked sweetly at I turers and importers as enable it to purchase it
teaching of the Gospel, that it was an MAIlltIA(1!0 would handicap them antf tears and asked the judge if there tion.” . Jesus, and an Ineffable smile lighted
unnatural law and impossible for men I ». ij reallv impossible to I wore no way to save her son. The Inconsequence of this incident, the I up his pretty face. I he happy motht i I portera or maimiavturevs, and hence— 
to observe it. Frequently they would out tho work t God had given judge, in order to get rid of her. said city * Naples selected St. Anthony as was astonished at this prodigy, and, »{r. -,rharced m
hear men sav, I like the Catholic I ,»• h jn tv,e ministers of I in an off-hand wav—the king could one ot its patron saints. I turning towai Is Mary, Hoi} woman, I them besides the benefit of my experience mereligion in a great many things : 1 g^ch were married Let them change matters. The mother’s mind -----------♦---------- - *e. ‘ your son will be the marnai prkesvhar^.
would like my wife and children to be I . . for . s;n„qe moment the"state was quickly settled. She would go to POPE LEO ORDERS HIS TOMB. I greatest among the greatest. Jesus I artiViea, embracing as many separate tra-jci 
Catholics, b«f as long as your priests — minîstt^ o, whate^e^Church the kLg af once, fall down at his feet Scu7^TMaronl now nt be t

are not married I do not feel justified I . = . t helono’ to who were I and plead for the life of her son. She I 1 “ Gl*eat lt_. ® 1 ” ' * ! Tlllh on0 h“a11 m.V brother, he I rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there winin allowing my family to join you.” halTive,0 and^hilZn did' L know of any formalities, and ^LTr^J.ni. my sake Weep who

GOOD SOLID REASONS. I to care for, and they would find how was disappointed when told that she   I not, U privileged mother, but rejoice, not know the address of
Father Rudolph proceeded to prove j true |t wa8 t^at they were divided I had to bring her petition in the pre- There have been manv rumors of I /(' r>N\vtIil 0,1,0 P011 ei!u® ni! I same by flendhîg t^uds^gcncy.

by good, solid reasoning and au honty ftnd wcr0 unable to give themselves scribed form of writing. The sun was late of the failing health of Leo XIII., r, u " u. ?,'• " f"? £nmgit°hu.8,
that tho celibacy of tho Catholic clergy I wboj|y t0 Just imagine for a I already going down when she left the au(f jn view of the tact that he is now I *? ,0h,,. 1 r 1 ai ' r , lh I allowed the regular or usual discount,
was in perfect harmony and in perfect moment a voung curate in a parish, palace to find a lawyer to write up her eighty-five years of ago it certainlv ,1!” ; Z ^!'au; iP ; X; I‘.
keeping with the Gospel, 16 ^a8 He decided to change his condition acd petition. When returning with seems probable that he will not be I ^ jîn ^ r /r ^ \‘8* d f I management of this Agency, win be strict?*
sanctioned by Jesus Christ, tho founder L fell iu loV() with some young document it was too late of course, the given many years more of life. The I inarvex1‘.ou; , e a‘onr° y.nd(;rst0< a.. I y wr, ‘rl''lD*
ot tho Christian religion, by ^i8 woman, or perhaps half a dozen I doors were closed and no petitioner Holy Father himself seems to feel I » «'ma!/? -uint imirnn^Pi I >*ou want to^uy anything senâ your on-er^ to
apostles, and he would even go farther un ]aqies feu in love with him. I could enter. The poor woman was tbat end cannot bo very far off. I ... "v (,.’ , ’ ' , h. ’, , ,! TT-TOM A ^ T~) A "K7
and show that clerical celibacy was a I Consider this young curate attending I heart-broken. Not knowing what to Despatches from Rome state that he w x in< X(i’ waR s on( 0 < a 1

moral necessity for Hie fulfillment of I t0 tbo things of tho Lord and at the I do she passed by the church has issued a document which is in the
the sacred ministry, for the work I samo time courting a certain young of St. Lawrence. She entered nature of a political testament to the
which God had given them to do. I lady. Suppose this young curate was I and before* the statue of St. An- | Cardinals.
the first place he would remind tJ10!n I married, then were his troubles over ? I thon y prayed as only a mothers ]n it he is reported th review his
that the law of celibacy in the Catholic I j0l. t« when a man’s married his I heart under such circumstances could whole pontificate and the reasons 
Church was a purely ecclesiastical I troubles begin.” I pray. But her tiintè even here was which dictated his policy. Speaking
law; it was in tact a part of the I Perhaps ho might get married to an I short, for the sacristan soon came and 0f tho apathy shown by the great
Church's discipline. They did not I ung0(py woman, fond of fighting aud I rattling his keys gave her a sign that powers at the beginning ot his pon . A f, . A tft
pretend for a single moment that it «iriukiug: and quarrels with the neigh it was time for him to shut the doors, titicate he shows that no other position I Aiwav8 accomnamea «rood health and an 
was part of the deposit of Divine borg The pruacher had an extract In her agony the poor mother, who tban the one taken could have pre absence of appetite is au indication* of some
revelation left by Jesus Christ in the I er0ni a daily paper, of a clergyman’s I was still holding the document in her vented the identification of the Papacy I thing wrong. The lot* of a rational desire
Church which it could not tamper I divorce suit, lie was married in 18U1 I hand, threw it over the iron railing jn tbe estimation of other nations with I f°r isJ10011 followed liy lack of strength,
with or change in anyway. It was I a,H| jn ^is evidence before the judge calling out aloud and despairingly : the new order of things instituted i» I hurnsYow. Thefyatem gets^nto a lowïfate*
perhaps hardly necessary for him to I aqt,ge^ that his wife was addicted to I “ St. Anthony, you must save my j pome. I and is liable to severe attacks of disease,
point out that the Church had power to I paroxvgm8 0f temper, during which child. ” I Even if temporal power has not been I The universal testimony given by these who
make such laws. As they well I he called him abusive names and Singularly consoled and quieted, she attained, the Papacy has at least I îïïd sharîSînînKtîÎBI
knew, the Catholic Church was a threw things at him. Fancy the dig left the church aud went home. arrived at a position where it is no Lite, in promoting healthy action of the m* (I’Keeie BrewePV CO. of TôrOüto Ltd.
society of Divine institution, it I nit of th(j clergyman ! I It was about 10 o’clock. The king longer at the mercy of an unfriendly I digestive organs, and as a purifier of the I • ’
was a human society, composed of work op celibates was alone in his study, looking Government. The document con- blood constitutes the strongest recommenda-1 SPBCIALTIKN:
human beiBga Now the society called a miItlr ‘f God with all D-roughTme important document, he eludes by appealing to the Car- who^'Lle^erHo^ Satana6,'- W.., EagU.h a-diB.v.rl.- H,p„d ti
the Catholic Church, like any other or tronhles and trials striving to had to sign. He had given his serv- dinals when they meet in future con- ill» should «urely do so this season. XXX Porter and Stout,
ganization, must have a perfect right these troubles and trials stnving to tri0* ord0rg toadmit U00ne, as he clave to keep this ideal in mind and How to Cur. H.oda. he. - Some people Msener.Lager of worn-wide reputation.
to make its own laws and regulations, win people to God, and by word and be disturbed Sud- to continue this line of policy as well suffer untold misery day after day with Head- E. 'OKkekk, W. H awks, J. o.oibron,
which are arranged for preserving example endeavoring to lead them to did not wish to be distuiBeü^ bud to continue tnis line o. policy as wen Therfl r/>t n,6ither d/y „or niaht I Prp"- Vloe-Hros. s..-T,>,
rmfer and esneeiallv for forwardiu" heaven ! Could they in the face of this denly there was a rap at the door, and as « hasten as much as possible the uuü, the ,ierve, are«11 unstrung. The cause
order, and P y % | .. married ch-rirv • would a moment after a Franciscan brother election of the next Pope. I is generally a disordered stomach, aid a cure
the end of her existence—the glory ol I approve o entered His appearance was so The entire tenor of the document is I can be effected by usini; l’armelee's Veget-
God and the salvation of souls. Every I any Protestant with any common sense , u. . tbft kin"- to name the choice of a successor who ab,e I'ills, containing Mandrake and Damie
sn-iotv made Its own laws and nobody argue that it would be better to have majestic yet amiable, that the king to name me cnoice or a successor wno \\ ark, Lysander, P. Q.,
soaety made Its own laws and noooay gu v , . those who were was charmed for a moment. The will continue the present Pope s policy. wrileg . •• i findl-armelee's Dill, a tirst clüs
questioned them, and if men desired to I . nf celihaev '? I nnk Franciscan approached the king and Not only has the Holy Father issued | article for Bilious Headache.’’
loin a society or club they must agree bound b\ tho vow ot celibacy t l.ook -mi,.,-mndestlv his testament he has also ordered his I ,, , . . . I One of the most Instructive and neefnl nsmph-
wl,h the rules of that sociotv Thev at tho priests of God ; look at those who without ant embarrassment modestly his testament, be has a so ordered ms /,-j, would .e a gross injustice to iet, extant is the lectures of Father Mamen.
with tho rules ol that society. ney I b ifl H spoke : " I beg pardon of vour majesty tomb. The great sculptor Marom, tho I confound that standard healing agent, Dr. I They comprise four of the most celebrated ones
were not compelled to become members, had made sacrifices aye, and „ive i P , at so late an hour but mv most celebrated not oulv of Rome but Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, with the ordinary delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
but thev joined of their own free will, their lives for others ; could they do it for coming at so late an Hour, out my most ccieoiaica imt omj oi icuiuo urn unguen(s |otions nml saIves They ara namely ■ “The Private Interpretation of the
And son was with regard to the priest- if they were not celibates ? Who was business is very urgent, and will not ^ 18 "^0? the Pope h mself tÎToT inflrraat0.rri'rv *ëd i ïivS' Ohmchof oX.”" tSiCÆS!"’.nde*’0Th« Be”
hnnil nf the Catholic Church I it iu every ago who had been tho pio allow any delay, as a man s life is at that b\ the orders ot the I ope himse . This Oil is, on the contrary emnientlj cool- I prcsencc.” The book will be sent to any ad-
Hood 01 mo Gamouc onuren. I V ' ___,___ ... ,V„„ I --k,, ” The descriptions of this tomb which I ing and soothing when applied externally to 1 dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order,

The Church did not sav to any man I neers of civilization ; to whom did they I have annoared in one nr two American I relieve pain, and powerlulfy remedial when maybe sent toThos.Coffe, Catholic Rf.cob,‘■you must not get married,” neither owe their learning and literature? “Speak, brother. What can I do hat « «PP»1 .̂..Ho-id, I orfee. London,
did the Church say they must be priests. The celibate priests and monks of the or you ?” said the king encourag- ^Vntastic The 7et =J=
They were perfectly free to use their I Catholic Church—men who gave them-1 ingly. World ia enablad to nresent its readers I A
liberty and freedom which God gave I selves to God and humanity—men who I ••’lour majesty signed a death authentic account of this tomb I A
thorn, but this the Church did say, “If thought no sacrifice too great Who warrant to-day for a young fisherman A" from a French I "
you want to bo a priest, if you waut to I was it that coverted this land when the I who was found at the corpse of a monument is in white carra
be one of mv ministers, vou must fall in I pagan Saxons had driven out the old murdered man. All evidences seemed
with my regulations, and one of my religion of the Britons ? Was it mar- to tell against him, and yet he i8 hoiding n his ta ons the tiara
regulations is that you must never get ried men ? No ; the celibate monk, entirely innocent At the righf is the statue of Fai h in
married. That was all the Church Who, again, wasit that carried religion “I am sorry said the kinS- 1 on0 hindholding a torch in the other
said, and before a young man was al- into Germany and to every part of can do nothing in such matters, ihe Scriptures At the left is the
lowed to receive that sacred order, the globe ? Was it not the celibate courts are there for that and when the Tnuh in one hand a m rror
which bound him to celibacy for the monk ? Go to the hospitals where court passes a sen tence I can "ot ,he other the kLoriai tarings of the 
remainder of his life, she must know fever was raging, and who would they change it, nor can 1 presume that the in the other the armonal bearings of the
his dispositions, sho must road his «ml kneeling at the bedside of the sentence is not just. f side of the sepulchre an inscrintion
mind and his heart as far as possible, dying man or woman but tho celibate “I will vouch for the innocence of of „!?f aud *bl e “ i?“ven
and the Church must know that he had priest. Look at Father Damien, who my client,' said tho monk with a wnhemarbfo in large blackTeUers
a vocation for the ministry. And when lived among the lepers administering positiveness that impressed the king. I in tue mai oie in large, mack tetters,
tho Church was sure of this she allowed to their spiritual wants! Would a mar- "I beg your majesty to write a few
the young man to take upon himself ried clergyman follow in his footsteps ? words of pardon below this petition. . Pn„T,,.,
tho sacred obligations, and even then -----------♦---------- The king spontaneously reached for (Hlre Leo XI I. Soverei.in Pont,, 1

he was not allowed to take, up the Father Fidelis. the P™- h\lt’ reflecting again, he The will lose one of the most
sacred calling* until he was twenty-two I ------ I stopped and asked the monk. . . .. . . ,
years of ase and surely a voung man The Boston Republic says that tho “ Where do you come from ?” notable of its figures, Christendom its
at that ago was not acting blindly Reverend James Kent Stone (Father “ From the monastery of St. Law- well-beloved head when that mscrip-
whon he received the order of sub Fidelia, the l’assionist,) is soon to ronce, your majesty,” answered the | Hou is verified,
decollate and thereby binding himself preach in a mission at Kenyon, 0., monk.
to life-long celibacy ! the place whore stands the Protestant “But even if I do grant your

1 Episcopalian seminary ot which he was petition,” said the king, “it will be
too lato, for he will he executed before 
this can reach him."

There is no time to be lost, it is 
true,” said the monk, “ but 1 will see 
that the document is delivered iu time.
Pray just write a few words of pardon 
hero," and the monk pointed with his

Blinda
WHY .33

The Enforced Celibacy of Private Ex
plained 1« Simple Words. In the jnitois of Central France are 

preserved many touching legends. 
In passing through villages, in con
versing with the peasants, in visiting 
the laborer's hut, one secs how the 
imagination of these simple people is 
struck with the least details of the 

“ Iu one of these ex 
cursions through the country," says a

z IX compet
“ Why Priests Don’t Marry 

the subject of a recent discourse b> 
Very Rev. Father Rudolph, 0. 8. I.

the Glasgow Ob-
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St. New 7-.r»ffor the faith and opened tho era ot 
martyrs. The first stone cast at him 
struck his face at the very spot which 
Jesus had kissed. This martyr, whom 
the Christ child had consoled, accom 
pi ished by his death the prediction ol 
the Saviour. "
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HALF PRICE.
As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 

work of Rev. U. R. Northgraves on evideucea 
of Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Cel. Robert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northgraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

New
Shortening

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 

the usefulness of

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have now in stock a very Iargi 

and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Looks, ranging in price from 26c. to 
$4.00. There are amongst the k 
specially imported for Pres 
purposes. Orders from 
promptly attended to, VV 
a nice selec.i 
that may be sent us,

lively satisfactory 
and mo

you can see 
sew things.Hie Leo XIII,, P. M. 

Pelvis Est.
ot. some

aM,Es 
e will ma 

ny given Mur 
and if book Js

"a b!

ce
ht(otfêlene tion for ai

, it m
re-mailed to us, 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFEY*
Catholic Record Office.

London, Ont>
Some people are constantly troubled I A fW SHORTENING, and every 

with pimples and boils, especially housekeeper who is interested in 
about tho face and neck. The bent I the health* and comtort ot ne 
remedy is a thorough course of Ayer’s I family should give it atrial. It s 
Sarsaparilla, which expels all humors a vegetable product and far su- 
through tho proper channels, and so pCrior to anything else for short- 
makes the skin become soft, healthy ancj frying purposes.
an.d,falv L. -, M R M it 1 Physicians and Cooking Experts

, , kin Writes?'’’For; aLu«w™5t™ri say it is destined to be adopted
finger to the blank space where the was troubled with Inward Piles, but by using I jj, evci*y kitchen in the land,
kin» whs to sign. Thu king did sign, l’mnriee’s 1-ilh, I was completely cured, ■' \ that vou put
and will, a few xvnrds nl’emninsv and *Hhough four years have elapsed since lhtsis to suggest mar you pi and with a H w voids ot courtesy aim fhfln they hav0 not returned.” Varmelee’s :t in vours now. It’s both new 
thanks the monk left tlie loom. Pills are anti bilious and a specific, fur the ' . c t i • _ c

The whole affair had made a wonder- cure of 1 .iver and Kidney Complaints, Dys-1 and good, ooid in 3 « d
ful impression on tho king. He tried pepsia CostiveneRs, Headache, Piles, etc.; pound pails, by all grocers,
to continue his work, but, collecting, “"d w.ll rcmlate the secret,ons and remove

collsut lrnndic!n«l?s'id'as mckl'KsAinbr™- JfRin> H,uii t0. himself: How could worms daranire the wholesystem. Mother 
sumntive Syrup. It soothes aud diminishes this man come 111 here ;tt this hour? He Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat asked the chamberlain and all the worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy servants, but nobody had seen any one | on*y costs 2o cents to try it and he convinced
Soreness in thochest.^rouchUivstc,1'1! "has -te, or depart. They «arched but no th^c^Æ„d^'«It .S’e'SHi 
cured manv when supposed to be far ad- trace of the monk could be found. | liolloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
vanced in consumption. The king resolved to go to the mon- tried it have the same experience.

QUICK CURE FOB StCK, HEADACHE
. DUNN’S '

FRUIT SALINE
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.

Of course the objection would at once the presidenf some thirty years ago,
before he became a Catholic. Doctor 
Stone’s return to the scenes of former

be put forward, “That is all very well; 
we will admit that it is necessary for a , ,
priest as long as he wishes to remain labors in another laith will doubtless 
in the Church as one of her ministers I recall many old memories to him, as 
to abide by her regulations. But here w°k as to those who knew him when 
is where wo find fault with your be was head of Kenyon college. Ihe 
Church : a man may afterwards find learned and eloquent l assionist ap 
ho has made a mistake and is unable to Pear8 t0 l)e 'n 4iM’cat demand ns a 1111s- 
observe tho vow of celibacv. Then sionary, and ho is called to all parts ol

the country so eager are pastors to 
secure his efficient services in behalf of 
their flocks.—Catholic Review.

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYCON ENGLAND

why does your Church make that man 
remain a celobate all his life : why tint, 
lot him have his freedom and go away?" 
Tho answer to this was very easy and 
very natural. Supposing a youflg 
man at the ago of twenty-two was 
married aud afterwards repented of 
the step, would they think it proper 
for him to leave his wife and family, 
would the law allow it ? The young 
jn*n knew perfectly well what he was

y

BAKING POWDER
"G'-*__ o 0-' i __ _

all bilious matter. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,

&

Should be used, If It is desired to mnke the 
Fineet Claw* of «erne—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan-

Wellington and Ann St.., |S® e^îî&tSIS», SSwfei 3t£
MONTREAL* |estlble^food resuUe^from^the^use of Cook|J

grocer tor’leLareB'» CooA’e rriewl.

for all c
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that the success of their father in bust- | THIRTY YEARS OF TORTURE. j 
ness makes it unnecessary for the son | I
to work, ami work hard too. 
them the peculiarly of this govern
ment where a good trade or profession 
is a better possession than a prospect
ive heritage, l ew boys who it shown 
the necessity of developing theinselv* s 
but will do it and do it well. Dont 
regard the father's wealth as a pass- 
port to happiness, or success for the hill of life, having attained the M-mit.v 
sou. A friend of Simon Cameron was sixth v ur of my age, ami uv.vvr iluv- 
mio dav speaking to him about Donald Ing that inno have 1 made a suu men 
Cameron, Simon’s noted son, and dur more nllitngly and conscientvats y 
ing the conversation, remarked upon ! than i nv My body has boon torttmd 
the advantages in earlv life that by pain for upwards , t thirty years, 
Donald enjoyed, but which to Ms father camo ! by rheumatlsnr, and there are 
were entirely wanting. •‘Yes,’’ said thousands enduring a like allltetien 
Simon, “ but there is one great ad- that need not if they would but heed 
vantage that I had which my son could 
not feel.” 
asked the friend, 
poverty. ”

While it is not necessary or desir
able that each boy should feel the 
pangs of poverty
ful man, yet it is desirable that the hoy 
should not have thrust upon him a be
lief of his own independence : that 
previous generations have made his 
bed a downy one : that labor—manual 
or mental—is to him not the evidence 
of manliness and the unfailing guar
antee of his position, 
boys, but advise them properly. Give 
your boys a chance, but be sure it is a 
chance. ’Tie a serious subject. Don't 
let your false pride lay out a wrong 
course for those in whoso generation 
vour old age must be spent, and on 
whose future many of your hopes are 
laid.

many of your converts may go into the 
marriage feast, where they shall bless 
your name for ever.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. -:

H :

j71Hand* mid Flngvrn I'wleteil out of
I'h« Story !ShowWithin tho Octave of Corpus 

Christ l.
Sunday

j |H Ell *
U til t-% ih

Sliaiic \\ Ith llhviiinat Ihmi.
«il aiiOM .>Iiin Now Neavliii; t lu- I out i " . ; , -«.j

OVU BOYS AM) Olill.s. ofLifu's Hill —llow Hvll«-f( ail «• to Him 
Alter itepeuted Cultures au<l Dînait- | 
point mviit H.

nl R DVTY TO THOSE WITiiOl T.
<,o out into the highways and hedizo, and 

compel them tu coma in. (St. Luke xiv., 
What are you doing to help your 

neighbor, who has a soul to save as 
well as you / I mean that neighbor 
wlv, has not the gift tf faith. Has it 

occurred to you that Christ’s re

lx I p 
r. ,

hA 1 Soft Job. FN
lie was an able-bodied young man, 

hut he was lazy, lie earned only 
a week. He had a “ suit ” job, and 

so dot not care that his wages were 
small ; that he, a matt, was only earn
ing a boy's payr. Too many boys are. 
looking tor a “soft snap ’* as they call 
it. A place where they can loaf halt 
the time, and look on while somebody 
else works the other half, just suits 
them. They do nut realize that the 

on earth is hard

?•! D1 nun the Kemptvilte Advnn v.
4‘ 1 am now almost at the loot of the aUjia

0
ever
Pgioti is for all men, and is intended 
for those who are not in the Church as 
well as for her faithful members y Have 
the word's, “Go ye out into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every créa 
titre. ' lost their meaning ? Are not 
the spiritually poor, l ime and blind I greatest pleasure 
everywhere about us? Are not the work which employs both body and 
highways and hedges full of people mind, and brings in its train sweet 
who would gladly cotne in it we would | sleep, contentment and success, 

but tell them how y 
The time has gone by when the mere 

fact that we hold the faith is sufficient 
tn prove that we an. fervent Catholics. »»* as sweet alld dalnt-v as 
No longer may we sit calmly waiting I Never under value the charm oi all 
for the nations to come and ask us for agreeable appearance.

delightful letter of introduction that

:m While the best fur nil household uses, 
utilities fir easy and

libis litis peculiar

quick washing "f vlothvs.

< :

READMIMMl
my experience and avail themselves of 
the proper means of relief. 1 he dis 
east- first affected my hip and spread to 
my legs and arms. Like many suffer
ers! spared neither trouble nor expense 
in seeking something to alleviate the 
pain. The disease had made me so 

unable to put on 
my ooat and mv hands and lingers 
were being twisted out of shape. 
There seemed not the shadow of a hope 
of relief, and very naturally 1 became 
discouraged and disheartened, and 
time after time have 1 given up in 
despair. While in Arizona three 
years ago I heard of Dr \\ illiams Fink 
Pills. I sent for six boxes in order to 
give them a fair trial, 
directions closely and by the time 
the fourth box 
tho pain had 
and
My friends having witnessed the

“Why, what was that,” 
“Theadvantage ofm icii. n. n.fcr. C1-0

Vffi LIBERAL «HERS>V
A Girl’* Best Charm.

My dear girls, keep yourselves look- toÈ yto become- a success-cine •>! 8 An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.

helpless that 1 was

fillIt is the most

1Sarsa-

inriila

the truth. Tho day is at hand when , , ,
must arise and go forth in the Spirit can 1,6 K,veu t0 a stranger, and there

is no reason in the world why every 
woman should not be pleasant to look 

A famous woman once said :
i!S‘ï31||p

lââi
te

of Christ, and as His Apostles, to con 
vert our neighbors and our fellow-citi 
zens. When shall I start ? If we are | yP 
to follow out the injunction of Christ, 
now is the time. Tho harvest is at 
hand and it is great, but the laborers 

It is to the lay people of the 
Church that this message is sent as well 
as to the clergy ; and now, when our 
ranks of clergy are none too full, we 
must call on the good lay people to

>:• i

Doctor hi. Advise your
There are no ugly women ; there 

are only women who do not understand 
how to make themselves beautiful.”

This Is absolutely true. So the right 
thing tor you to do is to sit down, 
think it over, and make yourself the 
charming example that points to the 
moral of this.

(WITHOUT CLASP.) 

Containing the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree of 
tin* Council of Trent, translated from 
the latin vnlgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The < >1<1 Testament, first published by 
the English College at Don ay, A. 1). 
KitV.t. The New Testament, by the 
English College at ltheims, A. D.e 

_ 1582. Revised and corrected accord-

ilMlsælÿpSTheôh iigi ca 1 Sv ,n i'll ary of St. .ha,les IWrom.,.. I'hilndelnhm and pn,.aml und«

‘"-,K,,S,ïï,;SS,;S;ïï"
' well. Tl,p size is 124x1115x4 indies, weighs 124 linuml-. iand.is lieslit dully 

ln’U"xpressUtol!nVpar,' of'the' The Bible'»ni

T* 'iW

these have fur years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

v
uritL.* — I followed the

are few. li ni.shedwasanna greatly lessened 
much improved.1

’a;-

help us.
In this great country of ours dwell 

sixty millions of peoplo, one sixth of. t .
whom, st the most, are' Cuholics D,, in life unle8B you 

Here is the work, then, before us the R|;tter men than vou have tried it and 
eouverston of America to the faith. 111 failed
can bo done if we will set ourselves I gtreet corner8 and saloons, smoke 
about it in earnest ; and it must be c|„arg te|[ lou( stories, drink whiskey
d°n^ if ",!Eh t0L, p[°Je T and sponge on some one else without
faithful Catholics. For the good Cattv makin„. a failure in life. You should 
olic not only desires to keep his faith learn a trad„ or ?Bt int0 some honest 
and save his soul, but he wishes all business.
men to have the same faith and attain come a chronie loafer, despised by all 
salvation by the practice of that taith. I —producingf nothing—simplv making 

Here, then, are fifty millions ot your8elf a burden on your parents or 
people who have not the faith of Christ th(j State.
X\ hat shall we do to gt, e it to them. I There is no place in the world to day 
Oh! what a great question. To the for loafers. The ripe fruit is always 
lay people o: the Church comes this call) lt th(J , of the tree. You must 
Listen to the means which you may use {0 t jt Smarter men will
to aid vour neighbor who is without .p and plucU it all. Move! Do 
the taith, to gain it. ... I something, no matter how small. It

The first great means is prayer. It wi„ be starter. Help yourself and 
every Catholic would say a short prayer lthel.s wiU hl,lp you There is no 

day for the conversion of un al road or shor"t cutj t0 suc;es6j for 
believers in our land,. thegreat work vUlonarv idjer8 Toil, grit, energy 
would take a new stride forward, it and per'SBVerance—these are the re 
sodalities, contraternities and all re- I Wake up and sec what you
ligious organizations would at every I (jan do 
meeting pray for the same object but I 

short Our Father and Ilail Mary, I 
conversions would become far more I 
frequent. Again, suppose each devout I

You Cannot.
Crowned According to Merit.Say, young man, there is one thing 

You can't make a 
work.

.gencj There are degrees of beatitude 
the saints in heaven. The>ply. at thi 

voods itn 
it Stares, 
es of thlt 
e: 
the 
coinplete< 

I? manuffco

among
soul's bliss depends largely on the 

in which it has borne its moral 
when on earth. Ac

You can’t loaf around the
manner
responsibilities 
cording as it shall have merited in this 
life will its glory be in the life beyond 

The clearness of the beati-
1m

fivfthe grave, 
lie vision and the intimacy of the 
beatific union depend npon the sanctity 
of the soul alter it has passed through 
its probationary state. In proportion 
to its share in the light of glory will it 
see God more perfectly, 
share depends upon its charity. 
Therefore the soul having the most 
charity will 6ee God the most perfectly 
and will enjoy the greatest happiness. 
Admirable tu contemplate are the vari 

grades of merit running through 
There is the

If you don't you will be- gfvTj-.il’barged iti 
and giving 
irience anc

ul different 
rate trade* 
’ one lettei 
ipt and cor 
I. there will

<1. ment us

I was unable to put on my roat.But this1
wonderful effect upon my body could 
not help admiring the Vink Pills and 
being about to leave for the Hast I 
gave the remaining two boxes to them. 
Unfortunately I neglected getting 
another supply for nearly a year after 
returning to this part, and I telt that to 
me Vink Pills were one of the necessar
ies of life. Last spring 1 procured a 
few boxes and have been taking them 
since, with a very satisfactory effect

Now I feel like a new

ng a panic 
lotis all the

institution! 
tgency an OUS

THE HOLY BIBLE.t. this heavenly company, 
soul of the infant that died after it had 
been cleansed in the saving waters of 
baptism ; here shine forth the confessor 
and the martyr, who have undergone 
bodily torture for the love of Christ ; 
there sits radiant the wife and the 
mother, whose tortures of soul for a 

y ward husband or an undutiful son 
were no less bitter : there moves tho 
virgin, who within the convent enclos- 

amid the world’s snares had re 
taiued her innocence; elsewhere the 

sinner, who rose up from

buying and 
ittention o? 
be strictlj 

four givins 
Whet eve r orcerito

once a A SMALLER EDITION
Translated front the Latin vvdgate Jfady^lwmHn cWh^Sn» 10x7*2^ 

doits artier edilmn, for Four Dollars, ami « year's credit given on subscriptionatn
GAN glad to say.

entirely free from pain or stiff 
of joint. I have a slight nubntness 

of feet and half way to the knee, but 
am confident that these pills will relieve 
this feeling. Although well advanced 
in years, 1 am able, and do walk many 

For rheumatism Dr.

New 7'irtr to Tiib Catholic ltnomi.It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when easl, is sent 
the letter should in every fuse bo registered.

address THOMAS CO FT EY. Catholic Kemrd OUlco, Emidun, Ont.

man
nessDanger of Keeping Had Company. 

The crows one spring began to pull 
up a farmer’s young corn, which he 

member of a parish should lake ,0 I determined to prevent. He. loaded 
praying for some particular person, 
that such a one might receive the gift 
ot faith, what a multitude would he 

ed in a few years ! Prayer can 
do move than anything else, as it can 
bring the grace of conversion where 
words ami study are powerless.

The second means of converting our 
neighbors to the, faith is by our teach 
ing. We must be ready to answer 
their questions, ready to ask them 
questions whose answers will lead them 
to the light. This is a day when 
peoplo are interested in religious 
questions, a^d if we can answer their 
objections, solve the.ir doubts and dif
ficulties. wo have in our hands a 
powerful means of advancing the king 
dom of God on earth. Such knowledge 
it is our duty to acquire in the best 
way we can. Iload the books, then, 
which will make a well ■ instructed 
Catholic out of you, and fit you to in
struct others in the faith. If a lecture 
is given in the church, bring along 

non - Catholic neighbor: bring

one
« a

mky'
appreciate them for what the.y ate ; 
ami that a similar view may lie. taken 
of Roman Catholic Christians by Pro
testants

There, is indeed a marked change in 
the attitude of many Protestants to 
ward the Church ; and, from being 
brought into closer relationship with 
their- separated brethren. Catholics 
have become more tolerant of preju
dice. that is unconscious and of ignor
ance that is without malice. A 
blessed change ! It is only justice to 
add that such able and honest journals 
as the Indrpomknt have done much to 
bring it about.—Ave Maria.

When ltatiy Wan Dead.ure orhis gun and prepared to give them a 
warm reception. The farmer had a 
sociable parrot, which, discovering the 

pulling up the corn, flew over 
The farmer detect

miles a day.
Williams’ Pink Pills stand pre-emi
nently above all other medicines accord
ing to mv experience and 1 urge a 
trial on ail suffering from this painful

ien baby w h dead.
And the golden rays • t sunshine t‘rel,‘* 

Into the quiet room. • ross the bed 
Where he so geuth sweetly slept 
It seemed eo -trange » it to hear n 
And catch at the licht like

WtMartm
S
erouto, Lid.

repentant 
his sins and became renovated in the 
spirit of holiness and right-doing. 
Again, that bright iiame so high up is 
a soul, unknown to tame, who in the 
cloister of his heart fought and 
wrestled all through life with the lies! 
within, and kept it down; and. lo ! 
God has taken special note of his hard- 

victory, and has set him far above 
many a great earthly light and many 

famed for sanctity. And yonder 
is a white soul that had been reviled 
by the tongue of calumny, interceding 
with God that He may grant the grace 

to the blackhearted

convert crows
and joined them, 
ed the crows, hut did not see the parrot. 
He fired among them, and hastened to 
see what execution he had done. There 
lay three ilea l crows, and his pet par
rot with rutiled feathers and a broken

be u-ed to do •

When bixby was dead 
ther h tear scorched t; 
is the taw the eyes, the head.

nd smooth the folds in the little .........
would have bartered my nil to hear him < 

And reach up his arms-like lie used to do

When baby was dead.
Ah. my God : what a moan was wrung 

From a broken heart, as heavy a- ead- 
1- mu lips where a baby song lately hung ;

malady.
The above is an unvarnished state

ment ol facts as to:d the Advance 
recently by Mr. George Selleck 
esieemed resident of Miller s Corners, 
and no one hearing the earnest manner 
of its recital could fail to be convinced 
of Mr. Selleck's sineeritj . But if this 

not enough hundreds of witnesses

reached downAmi moi 
To kh

an l

leg.
XV hen the bird was taken home the 

children asked. “ What did it, papa? 
Who hurt our pretty Poll ?”

“ Bad company ! ’ bad company, 
in a solemn voice.

won

a one
were
could be summoned, if need be, to 
prove the truth of every word stated. 
Mr. Angus Buchanan, the well-known 
druggist and popular reeve of Kempt- 
ville, speaks of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as ne of the most'popular remedies 
known, having a great sale among his 
customers and giving general satisfac-

[opped Ales, 

tation.
i. GIBSON, 

H#ir-T»a

answered the parrot
“ Ay, that it was !" said the fanner. 

“ Poll was with those wicked crows 
when I tired, and received a shot in- 

llemember the 
Beware of

When baby was dead.
I could see no joy in the air ot gloom- 

Hope into outer 
Wbe

ne into outer darkness tied ! 
n God spoke suit throughof repentance 

slanderer and calumniator whose 
poisoned words had sent that soul to a 

And so every soul

The Sin of Lying.the desolate

lay we d hear him coo. 
h up -like he used to do ' 

-Atlanta Constitftius.

omise, 
set him reac

Telling tho truth is a duty inculcated 
again and again in the Sacred Scri]i 
titres. God insists on tho necessity of

Two Good Irish «*.. ‘SSSTLS^SS'JSX SÎ
A Protestant magistrate once had a if one would ho acceptable to God. 

little waif of an Irish hoy brought Kveil men who make no pretense to re 
before him tor some trilling misde- ligion insist on the necessity of truth, 
meanor. Wishing to ascertain how The world will pardon many grave 
milch the child comprehended of his sins, but It has no place for the 
dutv to Gotland his neighbor, ho asked who will not tell tho truth. Ihesncia 
him it he could say his prayers. The fabric demands truth as an essential 
b,v nrommlv repeated the Lord's element Takeaway the sacred re- 
Priver anil further volunteered that gat'd 1er truth, and you sap the very 
he could say the “Hail Mary." The foundations of social order. Justice 

-ristrato testllv replied that he did rests on truth, 
not"want to hear that, but requested imagine how truth could exist unless 
him to repeat the Greed. The child, truth held supreme sway. When wo 
ninth fri-htetied, began to do so, but consider the importance and necessity 
When he came to the clause, “ It o n el of truth to soviet, we can understand 
t'l,. Virgin Maw," he stopped short, better why God, who is the author of 
■m l anxb.uslv said, “ Please yer Wor society, commands us to bo always 
ghin she's turned up again, and what truthful and why He uses such appar 
imt to do?" emlv harsh language against lying

A tourist was being driven over a 
part of the country in Ireland where 
his infernal majesty appeared to have 
given his name to nil the objects ol in- 
" in the locality, for there was the

some (1A pr 
Andtended for them, 

parrot’s fate, children, 
bad company.” With these words the 
farmer turned round, and with the aid 
ot his wife bandaged the broken leg, 
and in a few weeks the parrot was as

S.J. premature grave, 
reveals the working of God’s grace in 
some distinct manner : and all the 
way up to Joseph, up to Mary, beauty, 
variety and harmony run through the 
scale of this heavenly diapason.

tion.
Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 

partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration 
and diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a 
lair treatment with Dr. W illiams 1 ink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow tn 
pale and sallow complexions and build 
up and renew the entire system. Sold 
by all dealers nr sent postpaid at ôOe. 
a box. or six boxes for 82.60, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.; Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady.

Don't be persuaded to take

aefntnamph- 
:hcr Damen, 
lebrated ones 
mit Father, 
tation of the 
he only true 
d “The Real 
t to any ad- 
mps. Orders 
)LIC RkCOBI

lively as ever.
Blit it never forgot its adventure in 

the cornfield ; and if ever the farmer's 
children engaged in play with quarrel
some companions, it invariably dis
persed them with the cry, “ Bad com
pany ! bad company !”

your
him to sermons. And thus you shall 
bring your religion into honor aud 
respect, and also contribute to the 
saving of many souls. Great are the 
rewards to him who is the means ot 
saving even one soul from death. If 
you spent 8t a year for Catholic books, 
and another to pay for a Catholic news
paper, you would do — well, nothing 

heroic, hut something towards

Baptist Deaconesses. man

The Amity Baptist Church and the 
Second German Baptist Church ot' New 
York have recently established tho 
order of Deaconesses, who are to do 
similar work to that done by the sister
hoods of the Catholic Church, although

:e.
infldels,” the 
an eyideueeo

Home Education.
It would. 1)6 <iiHi till toHow full of meaning is that saying

SJ&. sr-ssss I «Rg wayrsssre «»
of the infant s mind ; they constnutc 0 NBVerthelegg, the establishment of 
an ever-present source ot intellectual ^ is important aud signtti-
development, an all'I,0”el1u' * ° ca if, for there is no denomination that 
in the formation of the ehild s allcatons I ^ bg(,n 6ndotermined in its opposition 
and aspirations. It is in, the parent s ^ si6t(,rhoods a3 the Baptists, who have 
words that the child s i „ f I believed strenuously in the independ-
gins to discern the first glimmoiings of fif lho individual, and who, some
that holy faith and religion, the germs y(,ar8 „TOi Would have regarded an 
of which were infused at the baptismal q , character as “Popish’’ in
font ; it is the parent s whisperings ”™(;lxtreme,
that engender the first beginnings of a These Baptist Sisters, however, 
sacred awe for the mystenes of relig l0 wear a distinctive dress and to de
ion : the first realization ot depend t(,eir time to the assistance of the
enco on the invisible Creator : t e ns I r and helpless, precisely as certain 
tender yearnings of love towards Jesus i the Catholic Sisters do. It is
and Mary ; the first aspirations of a ^ iunovation, and we are glad to 
holy ambition in the growth o \n -, ,, f0r two reasons : it shows that
and the attainment of eternal reward . lce a[tainst 0U1. good Catholic
Finally, the parent s lips ought t I Sisters is disappearing, and that they that daily source of instruction from ^ nmy tak(M\ fov models, even by 

which the innocent and plia l s those who formerly misunderstood nnd
the child learns its duties, its dangers, de .ged them; and there is pleasure in 
its enemies, its temptations. How often I bggrvin- that there are true, earn 
the self restrained and generous 6 I egt WOmcn among Protestants who are 
votedness of the man or woman dates ^ tQ givi, up th„ world in great 
back to the first idea of virtue am measuvi, and sacrifice their lives to the 
Christian charity implanted m ch " ~ood 0f unf0rtuuate humanity. Cath- 
hood by God-fearing parents ; or, o olic women have been doing this for 
the other hand, how often the hideous 1 ^ Rnd u is nothing new in our
crimes ami the moral obliquity of the Cb|m,b . 1)ut u is on]v 0| iat0 that 
criminal classes can be tracad l° ta0 Protestants have had 'the. scales re 
blasphemy, the irréligion, and the i - , frnm thcir eyes and have begun
morality of the homes of their child-1 
hood.—Right Rev. Dr. Kuck.

(live the Uoj-I a Chance.
Yes, give them a chance to develop , |r/|o( w but what Hood’s Rarsa-

themselves ! Don’t hinder or permit par;ila du<w, tbNt tells the «tory of its merit 
them to be hindered with the belief I and success. Remember flood’s

ma
very
spreading tho light.

We must tench also by example, and 
show by our lives that what makes us 
sober, honest and pure in our religion. 
Ouv lives ought to be examples ot tern 
perauco, uprightness ami purity. No 
drunkard is fit to bear the name of 
Catholic. No libertine is worthy to be 
named among the faithful, 
ought to be classed among the members 

' of the Church.
Let your zeal for your religion rouse 

vou on Sunday, rain or shine, to at
tend Mass. Let it stir you up to your 

and Communion every 
life be an

y com- 
rersoll, is to 
i author will 
Misted, at 70 
: post paid. 
Bishops aud 
and Proies*

N. Y. 
some substitute.

That tired feelitnr, loss "f appetite and 
nervous prostration are driven away i.y 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which makes pmoGRAVES, 

d, Canada. awl the liar.
“ Lying lips are an abomination to 

the Lord, "a thief is better titan a 
who is always lying, “ thou wilt 

destrov all who speak a lie, “a lie is 
' such are some 

of the severe but jusl terms in which 
God denounces lies and liars.

No thief

For 20 Yearsa very Iargi 
it of Prayer 
from 26c. to 

I the lot some 
Presentation

will ma 
y given 'Uir 
ad if book is
y, it may oe
oney will b#

the formula for making Scott s 
Emulsion lias been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 

strongest endorsements, 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

Devil’s Bridge, the, Devil s Cauldron, 
Said the travel

a foul hloi on a man,

the Devil's Glen, etc.
1er, “Thedevil seems to he the great
est’landowner in these, parts !" “ Ah !

Honor," replied the jarvev, 
but he lives in England.

are
ce
htVe confession

month, at least. Let your 
example of what you profess, 
a swearer, or a curser, or 
a thief, a liar, a scandal monger, a 
licentious man. Be but a good-living, 
practical Catholic, that those who are 
without may be tho sooner attracted by 
the religion which makes you what 
they see you to be. By these means 
you may become fellow-workers with 
the clergy in the great plan ot convert
ing our country which God has de
termined on.

Put them in practice, these means 
of prayer, teaching and example, that 
when our Lord shall come you and

But the In Curing 
Torturing 
Disfiguring 

Skin Diseases

Bo not 
a drunkard,

sure, your 
“ that is so ;
I think he's what they call an absentee 
landlord in Ireland.—London Gentle:y‘ Scott’scord

London, Ont» woman.

HEADACHE Prejudice.

SSSSMB
it docs more for weak

IS New York Indep nilml ex
presses gratification to observe con 
slant evidences of a change in the, tone 

Protestants in this country 
“ There

The

nourishes.
Babies and Growing Children man 
any other kind of nourishment, it 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores hea)t>'. to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Cough1", Colds, Sore Throat, Cron, 
chiti?, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
■vriNv Downs, Be'l ville, fit Druggists EOc. & $1.

ot many
toward the Catholic Church 
was a time," it says, “when no I ro- 
testant seemed to be able to lnc„. upon 
it with the least degree of toleration 

He waged war against 
evil tiling, and

tAL MEANS
3 HEALTHY. 
IESHINC.
OYCDN ENGLAND

e

or allowance, 
it as though it was 
only evil. The great amount nl prej 
uilice has obscured clear vision both on
the Protestant and Catholic side. Wo

| hope that the time is at hand when this 
! prejudice shall be, dissipated, so tout 

Catholics may come to understand 
their Protestant fellow Christians, and

You've No Idea
How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits the 
needs of the people who feel all tired out or 
run down from any cause. It seems to oil up 
the whole mechanism of the body so that all 
moves emoothlv and work becomes delight- 
If you are weak, tired and nervous. Hood s
Sarsaparilla is just what you need. I ry it.

Works Wonders
to perceive hmv much noble work 

properly organized, may do in 
this field. —Baltimore Mirror.

POST & HOLMES,
P, - Rooms'» "l'-fS! Manning 

A A. Post, K. A. A*

women, ghoiit thf wnrM. Prtco, (Vtic 
; I’.KMM.VKNT.* l.'yVoTTKIl 1 

‘roprletore, Bo*
did thron

AND I "• Sol'' 1
üé- “ llow to Cure Lvuy tikia Diacado," tree.

F<>
î'-c .

Ron»*
Offle the

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indiges-to make the 

i. Biscuit, Pan- 
Crust, Boiled 
-white and dle 
use of Coos’e 

,lum. Ask youf 
I frtewls

Holms

\

L \

-

M
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3 p. m., at the residence of Mrs. T. A. 
Ellery, in Marysville. The Fervices took 
place in 8t. Joseph's church (Port Huron), 
on \\ ednesday, June 4, at U a. in., where 
High Requiem Mass was celebrated bv the 
Rev. Father Spaeth. The inneral was fol
lowed by a large cortege of mourners and 
friends, to Mount Hope ceineterv, Fort 
Gratiot, Mich , where the burial took place. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Man ion, King, 
Khadigan, Allen, Butler, McIntyre. The 
mourners were : (sons) John and James 
Hallman, from Chicago, 111.; (daughter) Mrs. 
T. A. Ellery of Marysville ; (sisters) Mrs. 
Margaret Carson, of Au Sable, and Mary 
Quigley of Blake, Ont.; (brother) Mr. John 
Dunu of Stanley, Ont.; (grandchildren) 
Eva Hallinan, Grace, Stella and Herbert 
Ellerv, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Moore ; (great 
grandchildren) Bessie and Grace Moore ; 
(cousins) Mrs. and Mr. Palmer Carson, Mrs. 
Frank and Miss Rena Isabel!. May her soul 
rest in peace !

ness was suspended In order to have the cere- 
my o. cur. High Nerretary Thiele who ably 

performed the duties of chairman during the 
convention. Installed the officers, alter which 
he made a characteristic speech on the bene 
tile of the order as well as on the duties of sub
ordinate courts towards the supreme body, 

dresses were also delivered by Delegates 
* «sholin, Bryson, O Brien. Robert, and 

Howard.
Uniei Hanger Cross, of 8t. Bridget's court, 

delivered an interesting speech for the benefit 
ot the court members, In which he ably re- 
'-«»wed tlie legislation passed at the conven-

C. ¥ *. A. DEAD AND BURIED. tieal men ” do not like to hear the sing
ing let them cover their 
out of the wav. 
prove that, notwithstanding the sneers 
of practical men, the most practical 
thing in all human history is a wise 
and powerful imagination. It is the 
mother of discovery and invention in 
prosaic life, as well as of inspiring 
thoughts and feelings in the higher 
regions of the soul.

ears or get 
Vet, all the ages

Branch No. 83". of iu« uathollc Mutual Be 
fit Association. Ht. BoHfaca.opened a new 
on Monday evening. The hall is located in tht 
upper part of ihe Manitoba office, and has been 
handsomely and comfortably furnished Both 
tht C M B. A. and the Foresters across the 
river have now quarters of their own, and the 
fact that they have speaks volumes for the 
energy and devotedness of the members. We 
would earnestly recommend the Winnipeg 
brothers to consider the advisability 
Ing their example.—The North-Wts 
J une 5, lt#*6.

The Hamilton P. P. A. died (init
ially to day, when their lodge effects 
were disposed of to partly liquidate 
their debts.

The lodge has been bankrupt for 
some weeks, but a few of the officers 
kept " plugging ” away, hoping to 
get back those who had got their eyes 
opened to the character of the associa
tion and left it. The finishing touch 
was given yesterday, when the owner 
of the hall, which is over O'Brien’s shoe 
store, King street east, gave them 
notice to pay a half year's rent, which 
was due some time ago. They could 
not pay the money, but gave the land
lord, Prof. L. H. Parker, a note for the 
amount due. The note was signed by 
Mr. I). Buckert, No. 145 James street 
north. The officers immediately set 
about selling the stuff — two hundred 
yellow chairs and two handsome secre
taries and other lodge furniture — 
which they got when the association 
was on the ‘ crest of the wave.'' The 
stuff was sold to a well-known furni
ture dealer, and was removed this 
morning. The Gas Company was noti 
tied to remove the meter, and every 
preparation was made for an eternal 
rest. The only regretable feature of 
the death of the association is that it 
did not leave enough members to act as 
pall bearers, or enough money to pay 
for a decent funeral. As a matter of 
tact it is very much in debt arid public 
contempt. — Hamilton Times, June 1, 
1895.

ban

Ad*?•* "

of follow- 
t Review. tion.

lue new Provincial Secretary. Bro. A. 
Morel, of Capitol court, was the busiest dele
gate at the convention. He performed his 
laborious duties very acceptably.

At the Saturday evening session 
was crowded with local Foresters, who show 
by their presence the increasing Interest being 
manifested in the order. In fact the local 

en were well rep 
sions of the convention.

Brother McCullough, of 
the only non-delegate who 
office. He was nominated lor 
appointed by a good majority.

The delegates again went to Mass in a body 
yesterday, and in the afternoon paid a visit to 
the Archbishop's palace, where, in the absence 

hbishop Duhamel, they had a pleasant 
with Vicar General Routhier. High 

ry Thiele headed the delegation, and 
present were Chief Ranger Lee. and 
Vice-Chief Ranger Boudreault. D. II. C..

Sec. Morel, P. C. Cadaret

Nervous Prostration, Sleepless, 
ness and Weakness. (Resolution oi Condolence#

At the last meeting of Branch No- 149, 
La Salette, Ont., which was held on Satur
day evening, June 1 the following reso
lution was moved bv J. A. McNamara, 
seconded by P. McSloy, and unanimously

TKat. whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God, in His infinite wisdom, to call to her 
eternal reward Mrs. Burke, beloved wife of 
our esteemed Brother, John Burke, be it 

Resolved that this branch extends its deep 
and sincere sympathy to Brother Burke and 

, his afflicted family in thi* their hour of sad 
bereavement And be it further 

Resolved that this resolution he entered on 
the minutes of this branch and that copies 
l*e sent to Brother John Burke, and to the 
Catholic Rkoimd and Delhi ltejtorter for 
publication. XVm. McNamaka, Rec. Sec,

Yours respectfully,
Francis Nugent.

The
for a young iadv of my household who was al
most useless to herself and others, owing to per 
vous prostration, sleeplessness,weakness, Ac ,Ac 
To-day there is quite a change. The young iWr 
■on is much better, stronger and less nervous 
She will continue to use your medicine. I think 
it is, very good. P. 8Alt VIE, Catholic Prieot

the hall
ed

The “Good Fellow.’’resented at all the Hex
It is a mistake to say that 

“ has a Mg heart," that he is "a gen
erous follow," “a noble-hearted man,” 
when he is lavish with the money 
which is necessary to buy shoes for his 
children or a dress for his wife or a 
barrell of flour lor the family. Let 
us call things by their right 
The truth is, he is selfish, thinking 
only of himself ; he is a mean, 
temptible, unnatural brute ; yet lacks 
the instincts of a brute, that 
neglects its young. Such a mail has 
neither

Emerald court, was 
elected to an 

trustee, and was

a man

Corpus Chrlstl.
hat music swells on every gale ? 
What heavenly herald rldeth pas 

ale. •* He 
• He

FRBBPOBT, ILL., Oct. 26, 1890. 
We used 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nervi 

Tonic for nervousness and found it to have the 
desired effect in nwy case.

ast ?
; all hail !” 
at last.”

of Arc

Prov
R. M«*rcure. Prov. 
and M. Chisholm.

Vale sings I 
Sea sighs■ on sea.

comes
comesHe',

DOMINICAN SISTBBS.Tlihe earth bursts forth in choral song ; 
Aloft her ' Lauda Sion s-.ara ;

H* r myrtle boughs at once are flung 
Before a thousand minster doors.

names.

rDcrrsffST„Rr„!’s| gl F F dress. Poor putiuntu also get the uied-
Tbia remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., smeo ltiiti, uud is now 
under his direction by the

con-
Far on the white processions 

Through wood and plain

The kinu
and street andt TIIK DF.l.KOATKS.

The following delegates presented their cre
dentials and were accorded seats in the hall : 
Kev. Father Beausoleil. Casselinan ; Arthur 
Morel. Rev. Father Whelan. C. 8. O. Boud- 
reault, S. Cross. M. J. Cleary. G. W. Seguin. 
L Dore, L. J. Dion. J. Levecque. 8. Mclrvain. 
Ottawa; J.J. Koran. Hillings Bridge ; W. i. 
Lee. Joseph Cadaret. Toronto ; M. J. Comf 
key. Ingersoll ; E. McCaffrey. Westport : J. 
Frawley. Sudbury ; J. J. Kehoe. Ssult Ste. 
Marie; J. P. Bryson. Peterborough ; J. C. 
Howard. Hastings ; Wm. J. O'Brien. Tweed. 
Ont. ; H. J. Clorai). Hakesbtiry : I*. K. Hal 
pin. Prescott ; 1\ Barnes. Brockville ; K Gron 

Smith's Falls ; Pierre Marier. Cum 
mings Bridge ; R. J. Spoor. Wolfe Island : D. 
Stally. Kingston ; M. Jewel. Pembroke ; W. E. 
Mullins, London ; J . Dromgole. Lon ion ; F. A. 
Robert. Chatham ; C. P Baby, Cornwall; J. 
A. Labrosse. Moose Creek ; W. Hurley. Yank1 
leek Hill ; J. W. Dempsey. Maniwaki • Rev 
Father McDonald. Alexandria : J H. Hawley. 
Arnprior ; F. M. Devine. Renfrew.

never\ E. B. A. ngs nd prelates pace be 
Kin of kings in seemly

ce behind

se floats on Grecian air ; 
nel echoes back the chant 

les flare 
f the Le

> heart, nor generosity, 
manly instincts. — Sacred 
Review.

The KOENIG MED.CO., Chicago, Ilf.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. C for 85, 
Large Size, 81.75. ti Bottles for 69.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co

nr r 
HeartHONORING TIIK IiKAH.f The Incense flo 

Old Carin 
In every br heAccording to the animal custom of Sara- 

field Branch, No. 1, and St. Joseph's Juven
ile Branch, No. 1, of Hamilton, the graves 
of their deceased members wore decorated 
with flowers on Sunday, June 2, the coin 
mittee having visited the cemetery on the 
day previous, to cut the grass and mark the 
graves. On Sunday the members of the 
branches met at St. Mary’s hall at 1:30 p. in., 
and formed in procession, headed by their 
officers Brother XV. S. Bonatiy being Mar 
shal for Sarsfield Branch ami 
Curran for St Joseph's—and proceeded to 
the wharf at foot of Simcoe street, where 
they boarded the Steamer A<a<ia fur the 
cemetery. Having arrived at thoir destina 
tiou, the procession re fornel, the members 
carrying the flowers (each having two 
plants! and proceeded to the resting-places 
of their deceased brothers. At each of the 
twenty graves four plants were placed 
(geranium, stocks and forget me nota]. The 
members then joined in prayer for the re
pose of the souls of the deceased, the prayers 
being recited by the President |XV. J. SuIli 
van] of haratield Brandi, assisted by Brother 
T. Cheeseman. The ceremony was well at 
tended, very few of the members being 
absent : and a large number of friends ac 
com|'allied them, to take part in the solemn 
act of reflect fi.r their dead.

The committee return thanks to all who 
took part in the ceremony ; and likewise to 
the donators of flowers.

:£Èh In every ' 
That cu

eeze the torch 
rla the waves o:

TORONTO'S LOSS BROOKLYN’S GAIN.

MISS ADELE LEMAITRE IS CALLED TO BROOK
LYN, X. Y.

Miss Adele Lem ait re’s man v friends in 
Toronto, particularly in St. Patrick’s parish, 
where she devoted many years of her life in 
the exceedingly efficient and faithful dis
charge ot the duties of organist and choir 
directress, will be pleased to learn that 
fresh laurels have recently been added to her 
merit, this talented lady having lately ac
cepted two very lucrative positions in thé city 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., where she will remove in 
a few days, to assume charge of the choir of 
the church of the Holy Cross and take a posi 
tion on the teaching staff of the Conservator v 
ot Music in the same city. That Miss Le- 
mnitre s great talents have found well- 
merited appreciation abroad must be exceed 
ingly gratifying to herself as well as pleasing 
to the groat number of her well-wishers in St. 
Patrick’s parish, with whom she has been so 
long and pleasantly associated.

\\ e wish Miss Lemaitre many more 
triumphs in her musical career, and Lon voy
age.

On Hamah s plain—in Bethlehem's 1 
Is heard to-day a gladsome voice :
Rcj dee," it cries. • the lost Is found 
With Mary s joy, D earth, rejoice !”

—Aubrey De Verb.

FOR
din.

Month of June Only. J
DIOCESE OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Brother P. fAddress and Testimonial to be Pre
sented to His Lordship the Bishop 
of St. John.

DR. FORAN’S POEMS.

HP52 Main street.
Peabody, Mass , June 5, 1895. 

Editor of the Catholic Record :

I have rarely read a more interest
ing critique than that of the poems of 
Dr. Forau in your issue of June 1. 
The criticism shows that when the 
writer has anything to say he knows 
how to say it, and that he can safely 
be trusted to treat justly all themes in 
the region of ideal truth and beauty. 
His words prove that he does not re
gard the imagination as a mere senti
mental vesture of the mind, but as the 
very soul of the soul. Not only the 
great poets, but the great heroes, were 
*4 of imagination all compact.” Some 
one has said that the highest elo
quence is 44 logic on fire." That is no 
doubt true ; but it is the imagination 
which supplies and kindles the coals.

rrnly in sympathy with all 
words and endeavors in behalf of a 
higher and nobler national life, so that 
3 our critics plea for something above 
our absorbing materialism has my 
hearty concurrence. One of the best 
signs of the times is the thought in the 
minds of so many, that glory and power 
do not consist alone in vast and 
wonderful resources of nature and ot 
enterprise.

The criticism is evidently just as it 
is commendatory. There is a fervor in 
Dr. Koran’s poems which touches the 
heart. As to the difi'usive style, of 
which your critic speaks, this is to be 
said, that it does not seem to interfere 
with the reader's interest, because the 
style, all through, is smooth and flow
ing. That leads me to speak of 
characteristic of Irish poetry, that it 
goes gently on, like a rippling river. 
It is as hard to find a snag in Irish 
poetry as it is to find a snake on Irish 
soil.

A largely-attended meeting of the Catho
lics of St. John was held in St. Malachis 
hall on Sunday afternoon, June 2, for the 
purpose of making arrangements to suitably 
welcome liis Lordship Bishop Sweeney on 
his return from Rome next week. Ail the 
city parishes were well represented.

lu calling the meeting to order, Rev. T.
Casey referred to the fact that the golden 
jubilee of the Bishop had been allowed to 
pass last year without celebration because 
I lis Lordship did not wish that any demon
stration should be hold. On this occasion, 
the return of the Bishop from a visit to the 
Holy Father, it had been telt that something 
should be done to welcome him, and to testify 
their respect,esteem and love for him. He had 
consulted with the Reverend Administrator,
Munsignor Connelly, X\ G., and it had been 
thought best to call*a public meeting so that 
any action could be taken that the people 
desired.

Mr. Richard O’Brien was then chosen 
chairman. Mr. Richard J. \\ alsb, of St.
Peter’s congregation, was elected secretary, 
and Mr. Thamas Gorman, of St. John the 
Baptist congregation, was chosen treasurer.

On motion of Mr. Daniel O’Neill it was 
OBITUARY. unanimously agreed that an address and a

,, „ T, „ puree should he presented to His Lordship.
Robert Sully, St. Paul’s. For the purpose of carrying out this |,ro

ll is with sentiments of profound regret we gra,mme V wa8 decided, on Mr. J. L. Csrle- 
announce the death of the late Robert Sullv ^“/motion to am *.mt a large committee, 
of Si. Paul's which occurred on Sundav morn' 'P,,ch wJ0U!d havB the collection of subscrip 
ing, June 2, in the eighty-eight year of his a,,d,the management ot the atiair.
agt. He was a native uf'the countv of Sum ..After the committee was appointed, the 
mersetshire,England,emigrated to the United KlKht Rev. Monsignov Connolly was called 
■States in the year 1842,where he resided but a 0,î'-aîl<L m -H a Yer*i .mieresfi'!* speech, in 
short time ; trora tlieiue to London, residing ”e referred to ns long friendship with
in the city about, two years • moved - Bishop, lie had known him, he said, 
to Dorchester, where he took un sulVe 1840« ,wheu lhe>' were at college lo 
land ; and whilst there met with «ether ; and then, and ever since, Iw, had 
his wife. He had been a Protestant but mtked up to hnn for advice and for guidance, 
through his wife's fidelity to her mother ,,Ie never made a mistake when he fol 
Church, he consented to be united in the h,m- ‘ > nar-General spoke in
bonds of holy matrimony in the Catholic feeJlnK terms ot the humility, piety, ability,
Church: slill he persisted in hi-» forme»-belief , ex0(*ll,lve *kill of the Bishop, and he 
for a time. They afterwards moved to West- ?hoxTe<1 hL0W- whl,le His Lordship did not 
minster, settling on a farm. During those hu?,dQtl the PC(>Ple with heavy or frequent
years, through the punctuality of his wife in /or money he had erected many 
practicing her religion, aud* reading mod c.hurche" mid established splendid lnstitu 
books, he became convinced that the ('jithu- H0,lSi ,11 ninny respects, the Wear- 
lie failli was the true one, which be after- ‘ ,6«eral said, Bishop Sweeney re
wards embraced, l,einK received into the ,*•« esteemed Archbishop Wil -
Church liy Kev. Father Keelaher then ['«ms. o' Boston, and he was deserving of all 
parish priest of 1 ngersoll. The remainder of hoV lr fr0™,he P?oR>»v “hose interests he had 
his years was that of a fervent and practical »« long and so faithfully served.
Catholic. Later on he settled his family on Kev. l ather Krien C. S8., R. of 8t Pe er’s , , ,,
a farm ill the Township o! Missouri where church, made a briet siieech, heartily endors- I could write half a quire on topics 
amongst the old settlers, he hewed out a com' “'n M.o"s|knor Connolly's views. suggested bv the criticism, so I will
fortable homestead. Three sons and o»e „ Besides the gentlemen already mentioned f„„ . h„, '
daughter were the fruit of their union, one” there”ere pre«6'it Count .DeBury l> Glee ,’i. t00r far ' b,ut' about the
whom died in his infancy. Through his in' Henry Maher, H. Doherty, Aid. Me. qualities of simplicity and terseness, on 
dustry and frugality he accumulated Golderick M. Lallagher, 1). Midlin, D. which your critic insists, let me talk a

ttfauN'-te-T’: <vE: James ««lo more All the enduring poetry 

In good circumstances, leavtug the younif Barry, M. Coll, .1. Allen, D. J. Driscoll, T. lu the world 18 simple in thought as 
in,l0dVugl,t!dr hT'm^d t',,6 M-Wisted W. Bridge, D. ltMney, K C'ole expression, and is concise, and sug-

baCeT.esMàr8mai'kwreÂ ”e"' F. J.' McMunav, and hU‘iVaU' £fsts more than it says. We have in
noted for'hooesty and“fteTrity ----------- --- ------------ htiglislt poetry an instance very prom-
hed to by all who had any dealings with MARRIAGE. ment of the injury done to a poet’s
hand wh’n’auy'thtng’in the cause of rd&tt Sm.t^ÏÏIksks P0WCr *nd fame ^ J,eat d
charity was placed within bis reach — he St Mary's church Simcoe was the scene nt‘SS’ ^ meau Wordsworth, who
churcffi sîraffoTrà memento throughüKÜe on Tuesday,morning, June 4* of a beautiful Proved his skill to say things concisely 
regenerating waters he was made heir to tue an,> interesting event, when Eleonora, young over and over again, vet, in his
kingdom of heaven. He was a falthiul hm ost daughter ot Bernard Barnes, was united o-eneral stvle he is most n»inf»llv Jifbaud, a loving lather, a true friend to those in the holy bonds of matrimony to James »enerai ie» Ve lf> m0ht PaintUlh dit
whom he knew to he in need. In hia declining Smith, by Rev. Father McMeuamin. parish tuse* How simple and how terse
Il ?e o f eh i 8 d i Ug h! Je W tï !! S Vs, t n ‘ ni 11 ° 1 “ 6 priest' 1'he bride was charmingly attired in and how tender is XVordsworth’s
consoling and comforting him up to ^he^last vream vrene cloth, wearing veil decked with “ We Are Seven.” You cannot take
moment. He was regularly attended by the ()ran*fe blossoms, and carrying a pretty awfty or a^d a word So that it is
priests of St. Joseph's church, who gave him bouquet ot white roses. i he bridesmaid, ; , . 00 tna.t 11 18
all the rites and consolations the Church con- Miss Charlotte Barnes, sister of the bride, provoking and exasperating to
p? lie e* online1 folio whig1 T uesda v8 and ^vraa00}1 a ,Nile .^rreen crepe cloth gown, and find noble thoughts and descriptions
friends "y to b,othe"willUm. K'uThe hridji'p^y laid ov«r br0!ltl * torft.ee, that what
hSrch . so1em»qtt^nn‘itm eM.„ wa,S„ffe!?e!i7u? sntered the church, Mrs. .1. C. O’Neil, orgam ou-btuto be » Pleasure is a ta8k-to 

repose of his soul by Rev. Father Bren- lst* played the Wedding March, and dis- read them. let he had what he him-
iimV.iv^.'fVh0. hÏ: 8̂,!011 îhe K*thei' "I'oku coursed sweet music all througli tlie mar- self called “ the vision and the faculty

"eacoeratlde7orn}ii,6  ̂ ‘ "egtee. Had
HlvMru-tee, W B Mulltn, London • I p U*,,mtnat ,n pact! gathering of admiring triends present spoke Wordsworth concentrated his thouehts,

Brveôa, Pitnborough; .'»bn A.Vhighulm.’côn.l Mk8> Jo,,n Haylow. Vandecar. in^high terms of the esteem and respect the like Shakespeare or Byron, he would
wall;u. i‘. bubv. Windsor, and V. McUul It is with feelings of deep regret we are called bride and groom are held in. May the sun have ten thomsand readers where he 
lough.Ottawa. upon this week to record the death, at the earlv sh,ue ol l°ve and prosperity ever attend , ,, ,. u 1 l,r

Delegates to high court. M J. Cleary, Ot- »»re of twenty-seyen years, of Margaret Dak/, them!-The British Canadian, June à 1S<J5. 110W hAS onc' Regarding poetry as
tawa: J. C. Howard, Hastings; F. A. Robert, beloved wife of John Haylow, which occurred ------- —_♦________ ’ ideal inspiration. XXrordsworth was aChatham ; W. T. Lee. Toronto, and d. Cross, at her late residence, lot 4, con 4. East Oxford to wnnïï IO 1 v> uiuswuicn was a
Ottawa on the Wth ult.. after an Illness of only a 110X0,1 10 XX HOM HONOR Is DUE.” far greater poet than Tennyson ; but,

Altcrns-tcs—Owing to the lateness of Ihe hour week s duration. All through her sickness tlie n „|n„01,.a a . . . .. . , . regarding poetrv as all art Tennvson
the five trustees were named as alternates, and most earnest hopes were entertained for her re- f 1 1 pleasure that we, this week, m- • . ‘ i . . ,
and then the convemiuu aniunrned. covery. until Tuesday evening, she took a form our readers of Ihe recognition of mi act was superior to Wordsworth. Asub-

As is generally customary the usual speech- change tor the worse, and in spite of all that of heroism performed bv one ot our Catholic lime idea ill OLIO of XX'ordsworth’s
pur, xou/unto'Mlm.Slh' an" "he oUdm !ÏXyeht M Poums is ‘hat of a man so absorbed in

îSnbïSKi,J5i.«ro‘,r,&ïïs’ts j» trr* r*;-v!tiwh,g w,vh,sy™mont t«» tlie delegates, and particularly ihe Cornelius Dakc. of Norwich, and it is vi-ry few skating on the river Credit in Meadow SJtvUery, that he did not think,
courts for bavin:; delegated such a body of in so young, who. by their sterling qualities and in company with a number of his.school- XVordsworth savs, 44 Thought was not
telllgent representatives. gentle, amiable temper, win tor themselves mates, when one of them, Joseph Graham ....J ° i m " ’

High Chid Ranger Lee likewise spoke. In such * arge circle of friends. F ,r a lew years broke through the ice and was in danger of 10 euJ°ymeilt lt; expired.
est wouls he expressed his thanks and when. HhïwL « coln^enl ,in Hamilton, being drowned, but tor the presence of mind W0UM Shakespeare have said that ? 

assortd his tiretlircn ihey would not regret tlie " “ere she was ft general lavorite with both nf \t.. i ,, ...l, , 111111,1 , . .... , .conV.d.mve placed in him by electing him t£ Stsiers and pu:,ils She was also o remarkably d-ni s or1 hnr^m 11 x- tl rmv h ! d ' Somethln^ 1,ke this, — Thought iras
the highest office of ilie provincial court. Jevout Catholic, and was an example for her horouallx threu Ins coat to him and not. In jou it died. So, Oil ihe Other
High Ohief Ranger Lee is a practising barris- young Catholic companions. succeeded in rescuing him. In the course of i , M ' , , , , ,
ter of Toronto, about thirty years of ace and Besides, a duvotert husband and a dear little true the brave act. came under the notice of nantl says, 1 dare do all
has beer an enthusiastic Forester for three 11, eorrowiug father! tlm Royal 11 umans Society of Toronto. They that may become A man ; who dares East Buffalo X V i,ln„ „ f,e„.
î“«t' court. "Ill Ihtough UH®conv2!.tfo“rhe “f and Idende "to” moum^he^'càdy affi^îna !j( hon'o^lh’ic'h''‘t’haf's S'" U'° domoro is llone'" How would Words fmh ««'«In'» wçrê .ifcun.l.nid tn'm ..h. n..5
•»« deir,8«.h.„. havo SHid *«?--somethin,
committee he rendered invaluable services church. Woodsiuck, on Friday. theJlst ult. was llve'<’ have endeavored to save the lives of Ike this . lirm. however, and the prospects look fairly

The l >cal delegates fared well in the dec- very largely attended, and just to see the jouir others. . t goo.l for desirable cattle,
lions, st Jean B iptivte court should fed gra procession and beautiful floral offerings is all Accordingly ;«t. tho meeting uf the }*„Val î^ïllGm Hmv rC" mX 7 Hm? TnwP,! vJnLa vr5t: mnrklet rules very
tilled. Its chid ranger. Mr. C. s. o Bond one would require to be convinced she was w ' Hum «me ^ciotv n Tor,» V.» n,!' i In ftH the deeds that duty can e»j.in : time at lower| n a ues ; Xorkors i,4f. at .• l.7ô :
result was ex- ned urovincial vice r.im. r , and favorably known by all denominatm » • .; -N i ln, Vi n,t0 0,1 ,,llue XV ho dares to go beyc d that loyal line good mediums, d.uu co si; VOit h e°fl r s r b al 1 o L ° T o é r o* a r e f c \v^ m o r e ^îfp e r 1 - Roqulem liigli Mass VasthyTilev m ^  ̂'JT'} Ah*r ^ net a man, but monster. h;**y ends, ii;, i° .1i.iu ; rough..
SïltfiKT tn.»t..w.th.u,h. imitta* d'1 lik« Sbak.Wpeare’k words Best. sî,V„n Ld Um.-.-R,,.,,.,, m„k,t

The only election by acclamation, was that of vonr.sc. touching upon the certainty of death, j < allaglimi cn his heroic young son and also, Don t VOU ? \ et as I intimated above, It 1̂11 , : cllp.P.ed she®P-
treasurer. Bro. c. XV. Seguin, of Ottawa. v„s . f'-dtlie necessity tor us all to be prepare i t » emigreulntc* Master Leo, on tlie recognition I think that tho noblo iVrvcr nml ln> nnme handv v-ddvs • ,'•, - ‘ m ‘ i-5oori l0,i!;»: ISMÆ L, 5^ Drnt»n“ «SFFBPt Fv"5

! wK^^!!l?.l’cuu,iru,n'"1 ...................... - ; loi.» Bv. show hi, Penvi»bl«Ü Zrl exenso hiu diffuseness, .since ifnever r^?Vh,i,;a. »V,js,,

iveution. and rendered comitierible aid on 'rtl"«naa Kaaruey an I William Harrison. May fJ.'JlJj''uni9t l,,ec9- lhnt be will still have , 8ce S 110,1 evidence that Olir Canadian ,-----------------
, committees, where their good counsel was ’ bers«ml rest in heaven ! y fi1® ,12‘V't' to ext,cn'1 11 help- j brethren feel the inspiring spirit of all ' Tt Tl ÂSSiïïiSXStlr M.O.. A. B,'„K,, e..Hr Hr........ | g to 'koaa who.Miy., are danger. | the ages For. though, even in my I fi 0 h

a public installation of the newly elected Mr8, Buiko, aged seventy-three XX ho hath a stronger conflict than he that own land, there is yet much scorn for | J fl
officers took place yesterday during the mrc» years, an dd and weir known resident of striveth to overcome himself. — Thomas the poetic faculty, the singers vet ' I . I .11 
»D(t of St. Bridgat » court, when regular boil- 1 ort Huron, Mich., died on June 1,18%, «t a kempis. J pergijt j0 singing ttn(j jf ^ n p^a®. i * 1 *

For the Recoud.
Swlnelmrne.

!

,Tthh« SSMSS D.’ïïîl.liS-thîîtoÏÏïï:
orator, litterateur, whose obsequies were at 
tended by deputations from Senate and Acad
emy — Is quoted with approval by •• the poet of 
sensuality," Mr. Swineburne. in his •* Studies 
in Prose and Poetry

/THE ABOVE CUT
ItFPREHENTS OUR

Rolled - Gold Enamelled 
C.M.B.A. Pin.

Et si le pape enfin daigne rougir la jupe 
Du piètre dont le nom commence com j 

Et finit comme loup.
So, then, the Pope can stoop to color red 
The petticoat of one whose name is wed 

With dupe aud wolf.
This is. howc

ne dupe;!

St. Mury'g Concert, Toronto.
vcr. a species of shall 

e closely imitated, without 
r learning or inventlo

This Pii

wit-
ii, which is a special design and the 
ot size of cut, will be ►old dg 

tlie month of June
Last Wednesday evening the children of St. 

Mary s school gave a concert in St. Andrew’s 
hall. Lon ; before the hour of commencement 
the spacious hall was filled to its utmost capac
ity. The stage was brilliantly illuminated. 
Scarlet bunting hung in graceful folds over 
pretty palm trees, while choice plants here and 
there added greatly to the scene. As the hands 
of the clock pointed to s. twelve little girls ap 
beared from either door, and delighted their 
oearers with a selection on pianos, violins and 
guitars. A burst of enthusiasm came from the 
audience, as over one hundred little girls, keep 
ing perfect time to the music, marched to their 
places, and in one grand chorus made the 
ring with their harmon ous notes. The •• Tam 
bourine Drill. " by twenty little girls with white 
dresses and red sashes, was a pretty feature of 
the evening The violin solo by Miss Winnie 

ith displayed wonderful talent. Miss Cun 
uingham s • o Madre Mia with violin obli 
gato. was extremely creditable. She has a rich 
contralto voice, and her simule and imassum 
ing air while singing adds a charm to the sweet 
ness of her notes. The " Scene on the Train," 
by three tiny boys, was very amusing.

Papa s Message, bv Miss Aggie Curran, was 
very sweetly sung. The part song. •1 The Last 
Rose of Summer. ' was a perfect gem. Sweetly 
they sail g these sad and familiar words by Tom 
Moore. The rendition of this difficult piece by 
the little ones was admirable. The operetta 
” The Katydids " formed the second part of the 
programme ; and as in the preceding pieces 
the children acquitted themselves admirably, 
so in this, all the parts were as perfectly reii 
dered. Rev. Father McCann's explanation of 
the play before it commenced made it more in
teresting. Mr. D. A. Carey spoke at length, 
thanking the people for attending in such large 
numbers. This entertainment was gotten up 
by the Sisters of 8t. Joseph, and is but one of 
the many excellent programmes they have fav 
ored the people of St. Mary's with. Their en
tertainments have always received the highest 
encomiums of all. Miss May Watson played 
the accompaniments during the

which may be 
ploying eitherXV. Lank, 8. T. ring

For 75 Cents.BWINE-llURNK.C. 0. F. The Norman name y <u love to apt 
Tells him who casual at it look*

Two facts : the fir*t bespeaks your sort ; 
Its mate, how be^t to serve your books.

—Maurice W. Casey.

ort
Free Press, Ottawa, June 3.

The Catholic Order of Foresters’ first pro
vincial convention was lato on Saturday 
night brought to a close after an all day 
session. From early morning until mid
night the delegates rushed the work through 
in an intelligent and business-like manner 
It was late in the day when the final clause*- 
of the constitution were put through. Chief 
among other t hings of general interest to the 
order wore the following recommendations 
which were adopted :

It was decided that the high treasurer’s 
bonds lie pi ace; 1 at $3,000. Tlie provincial 
chaplain, who is yet to be appointed Wythe 
provincial court!, will have power to vote at 
meetings, provided lie We a oootnWer of the

deal of legislation was introd 
by Ottawa courts. One subject among 
others which received due consideration was 
the liquor question, in so far as it related to 
new members. A n Ottawa delegate wanted 
to exclude all those engaged in the traffic 
from future membership. A warm debate 
followed, in which there.was much opposition 
Finally it was submitted to a committee, who 
later reported that they could not entertain 
the request, and there ended the matter.

XVhen business under the “ good of the 
order ” was reached all interest centred in 
the report from the committee on “ graded 
aseesmeula1 ” which will, it is thought, event 
nail y be introduced into the order. The re
port favored the change, but the committee 
was decidedly against the lowest assessment, 
which is estimated to be 60 cents. This was 
considered too high for voung members and 
the majority of the delegates were of the 
name opinion as the committee, and the fol 
lowing motion carried :

“ That the convention declare in favor oi 
the graded assessment, but that the delegates 
stand unpledged to the scale as adopted by 
the committee.”

The high secretary commented on the 
system, but did not commit himself one way 
or the other, it. was his conviction, however, 
that the Catholic Foresters' order would un 
doubtedly have to adopt it in order to per 
petuate itself.

It is safe to astum 
on it at the annual conven 
in September. The vote 
tion stood

Toronto was agreed upon as the next place of 
convention, after which the election of officers 
was proceeded with. With one exception, there 
was a contest in which the competition for a 
place of I) jnor on the new provint ial court was 
•surprisingly keen. Altogether seven hours 
were occupied m making selections to the 
various offices. It being after midnight Satur 

•day when an ad journment was made, 
elected were :

Provincial high chief ranger, XV. T. Lee 
Toronto.

Provincial high vice chief ranger, C. 8. O. 
Boudrenult. Ottawa.

Provincial high secretary, A. Morel, Ut-
ProvlncDl high treasurer, G. XV. Seguin.
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T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street, 

Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE.
A great C. 31. ti. A.

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

iiraucb No. 4. London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever, 
onth. at 8 o’clock, ot their hall. Albion Block 

Richmond Street. John Roddy. President ; 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F Boyle. 
Recording Secretary.

oue

Niagara Falls Park & River Ry.operetta.
I■

MARKET REPORTS.
London. June 13.—Wheat was firm, at *1.87 

to H.7" per cental ; oats, firm at *1.14 to £l 17 
per cental. In the meat market good beef sold 
at *G to t6.au per cxvt. Mutton (5 to «c a pound 
Spring lamb *3.50 to 44 apiece, H to «.*5 per 
quarter. Veal. 5Jc per pound. Dressed hog* *i 
nor cwt. Good fowls sold at from 6u to 7o apiece 
Spring chickens Uf. to 75 a pair. Butter 12c a 
pound for best roll by the basket, and 1" to lie 
tUr crocks. Eggs 11 to 13c a dozen. Potatoes 
60 to <uc a bag. Wool was fin 
cental. Hay *8 to 88.50 per ton. A few 
milch cows sold at 835 to sto apiece, but they 

of a good quality. Several young pigs 
>ffered at o3 to 95 a pair.

The Finest Electric Railway iu the World.
This railway skirts the Canadian 

Niagara lfiver for fourteen miles 1 
of all the scenery of Falls. R ipids a 
and stops are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Uucenston. and with all railroads centering 
at Niagara Falls. Ont.

•tank of the 
n full view 

nd Gorge

For special rates for excursions, mans, 
pamphlets, etc., address.

ross Mackenzie. Manager.
Niagara Falls. Ont.m. at 20 to

/

CATARRH CURED. !
were o

Toronto. June 13.—Market steady — XX* lie at — 
Car lots of winter. C. P. R. west, held at su>2, 
and G. 1. K. at >1 ; No. 1 hard quoted. Toronto 
and west, at tl.06. Flour — Straight callers. 
Toronto freights, quoted at *4.76; Manitoba 
patents, on track. Toronto, quoted at -.5,15, and 
bakers at *4 .yo. Peas—A tew odd cars chang
ing hands outside at 02 to 03c. millers being the 
buyers. Oats — No purchases can be made, 
middle freights west ; less than 4n car lots of 
white, high freights west, sold at l"e. and 
mixed quoted at 3»c ; car lots of white on track 
(pioted 12c. Baney-An odd car of feed chang 
ing hands outside at from 63 to 55c, according 
to location ; a round lot ot malt sold west at 00c 
Per bushel. Rye quoted nominally outside at

e tli at; a cut will be made 
lion ot the high court 

tlie report's adop
(no fay asked in advance.)

Mr. T. Miles, 29 Christopher street, 
1 or onto, says ; 44 Your Inhalation treatment 
radically cured me of a chronic case ot 
catarrh in eight weeks.’’

XX e will send a Germicide Inhaler and 
medicine on trial. We ask no pay in ad
vance. If the remedy proves satisfactory, 
remit us $3.00 to nay for same;,if not, we 
charge nothing. Could anything lie more 
fair V 1 he treatment is prompt, pleasant 
and permanent. Remedy mailed, post paid, 
on above liberal terms. Address : Medical 
Inhalation Co., Toronto, Ont.

23 to 1Z.

ÏSS
Latest Live Stock Markets.

Toronto. June 13.— Expor 
regular shippers were on the market, and were 
purchasing, hut trade dragged all the while, and 
5c was the best price given, and It had to be un- 
comnnu good stuff to bring that Among the 
sales were these : — A couple of loads, averaging 
1.225 lbs.. sold at ijc per lbs. ; a lot of 11. averag
ing I.I81J lbs . sold at 4#c. per lb.; a lot of is. ag
gregating lif.38 I lbs., sold at rt .55 per cwt.

Butchers cattle-The supply was small, but 
the demand was light, and while choice cattle 
could soli at 4Ac. there was not much that 
fetched this figure. Among the sales were 
these A load, averagingl.ovo lbs . sold at 4c • 
P*. averaging 1 "oo lbs., sold at -4.10 per cwt’.- 
23. averaging l.uTolhs., sold at • i.4o per cwt.

She< p and Lambs.—Good lambs were worth 
from/.I to >4.75 each. A bunch of .«old at 
i l.ao each. Butchers' sheep are worth from S3 
to i l each. Export sheep are wanted at from 
fc'3.5o to 15-1.50 eavh.

Milkers are unchanged and in fair demand. 
Little doing in stockers. which are nominal at 
from 3? to He. per In.

Hogs—Prices were a shadn weaker to day 
The top figure was -4.no for hogs, weighed off 
cars, and i.5o was about the average. Fat 
were worth ,4.40. and stores >4.40 to ;4.5oper 
cwt.

PEiSEIl WISE,t cattle — All the
/dtt

1 PORT STANLEY.
'THUS POPULAR SUMMER RESORT, 
J- one of the choicest in Canada, is now in 
full operation. It. can be reached in an h< 
from London. A prominent feature of tL. 
Hotel is 1 hat It is conducted ou first .«lass 
principles, combined with very mode-ate 
terms. There is certainly no place in West
ern Ontario in which may bo spent .•= move 
enjoyable and healthful vacation. Mr T. 
Donnelly, the proprietor, has made ample 

-nnfcement* to make the hotel both attrac
tive and comfortable during the sen* m.

,
’he
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IF TRY THATImi*
» y. *-■'! ■ 1 ■

i How

m MOST DELICIOUSM tlX

1111il U'l■ SOLI» ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Bichmond Street, Lonicn.

Telephone 650.
t i1,1»! illm -4 timon to

3.35 to
> gooa 
.-. 1.35 ;

■

]i A LEV. \). McGlLLlS,

FRODI CE COMMISSION MERCHANT
.». Ï

; 4,
1

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.don aid ii.

Rent to any address on receipt 
of 6c. in stamps. By dosen. 
4c. By hundred,3c. Address 

I Thos. Coffey, The Catholic 
—Record, London, QllW

Rutter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 
try, Grain, Hay,and all kinds of Co 
Produce liand'od to ht st advantage. 

Potatoes in Car Lots 1 specialty.
Agent for Croil* McCullough’s Clover Leat 

Brand Creamery Buffer.
» Uunsigumeutw «
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